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World Environment 
The head of the Worlci Bank, responding to longstanding critic ism, 
pledged Tuesday that his agency would make protection of the earth 's 
resources a top priority in the 1990s. See Focus, page 3Ao 

Stewart gets the nod 
Iowa Football coach Hayden Fry announced at his Tuesday press 
conference that running back Tony Stewart will start against Tulsa in 
Kinnick Stadium Saturday. See Sports, pege lB. 
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1JN1TED NATIONS (AP) - Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevard
nadze on Tuesday accepted Presi
dent George Bush's call for deep 
U.8.-Soviet chemical arms cuts and 
challenged the United States to go 
further and faster. 

8hevardnadze said the Soviet 
Union will "radically reduce OJ' 
completely ilestroy" its chemical 
weapons, halt nuclear tests and 
IIop making weapons-grade pluto-

I.e. asked ·to 
aid survivors 
of hurricane 

Iowa City residents are being 
.. ked to help the Salvation Army 
relief efforts to areas devasted by 
Hurricane Hugo, including por
tions of Puerto Rico and the Virgin 
Wanda. 

The Iowa City Salvation Army, 
331 E. Market St., is collecting 
donations so the organization can 
air lift goods and services to many 
areas of the Caribbean that have 

• been devaeted by the storm. 
The people in the stricken areas 

lie in desperate need of food , 
' lIlpplies and donations to rebuild 
their lives, according to a Salvation 
Army spokesperson. 

"If a disaster happened around 
here, and the resources dried up, 
what would we do?" asked Lt. 
IKenneth Nicolai of the Iowa City 
Salvation Army. "Disasters come 
unexpectedly and I'm just sure 
people want to do their part in 
helping others in that situation." 

The Iowa City S9Jvation Army is 
lIIIIlecting donations that will be 
lhipped to areas hardest hit by the 

1},,1Ii1urricaJlle. Suggested gifts include 
bottled water, cots, canned food, 
fIubljghts and batteries. 

Contributions should be labeled 
Hurricane Hugo and are requested 
to be delivered to the organiza
tion's headquarters as soon as 
JIOISible, Nicolai said . 

He added that Johnson County 
neidents were generous during the 
Mexican earthquake relief efforts. 
The Salvation Army collected 
about $2,000 through a mail 
appeal for contributions. 

See AId, Page SA 

Rojas-Cardona: 
,Procedures for 
inquiry 'prop~r' 

UI Student Senate President Pepe 
1oju-Cardona assured senators 
Tuesday night that proper proce
dures are being followed in the UI 
!Student Legal Services investiga
tion. ------.,11 818 is being forced to move out of 

l ~~~~~:::11( Union location, and there have 
- ~y been charges of improper 

tal 

conduct lodged against SLS 
IIlJlllQnelrivi.,ing Atty. James Prescott, 

.IIOJIl8..(;8.I'1~Onlllsaid. 
'There have been some complaints 

·tpinet tl1e office and against the 
IlIpervieing attorney. We're inves
lipting them. We're getting help 
/lorn someone in the UI who knows 
\ow to handle 'these matters,· 

JIoiu-Cardona said. 
Phillip Jones, UI associate vice 

''''~dellt for academic affaire, has 
conducting a review of the· 

InN_lte investigation. 
did not coI'nment on 

recommendations or 
~-llii(:&U;Dns Jones suggested, but 

IllerDo~andlum addressed to him 
,llltJlltemlber 14 and signed by Jones 

Prescott should be terminated 
Jan. 1, 1990. 

. 'The reason I haven't kept you 
iItormed was because I couldn't. 
Arq time we have a personnel 

I feel it la important to 
amongst ounelves before 

before the Senate,· 

I'relCOtt'l JIOI,itio·n is a temporary 
UappoUltment, can be tenninated at 

See ....... ~6A 

nium and uranium - all if Wash
ington reciprocates. 

Shevardnadze, speaking to the 
U.N. General Assembly, said the 
two governments have narrowed 
their differences and he predicted 
that by the U.S.-Soviet summit 
nen spring or summer, "We may 
have passed the last tutll on the 
road" toward a treaty reducing 
strategic arms by 50 percent. 

There was a quick response from 

the White House. Bush said, "I am 
very pleased with the way things 
are going. The reaction from the 
Soviets to our propoaaJs yesterday 
has been positive, so now the goal 
is to get moving and try to work 
out these agreements." 

White House Press Secretary 
Marlin Fitzwater called Shevard
nadze's statements "a very con
structive response. Our ultimate 
objective is total elimination of 

Leading lines 

chemical weapons. And it appears 
that both nations are now ready to 
sct." 

Shevardnadze also said that if 
NATO countries agree to start 
talks on tactical nuclear weapons, 
the Soviet Union will respond by 
further unilateral cuts in its tacti
cal nuclear missiles in Europe. 

He repeated hie government's call 
for a nuclear test ban and said 
Moscow was' considering extending 

The mid-afternoon autumn lun produces lOme walking bridge aero.. Riverside Drive at Its 
ha"" shadows thet lead up to a pedestrian on the Intersection with Newton Road. 

a 1963 treaty to cover underground 
nuclear explosions. 

Secretary of State James Baker 
later praised Shevardnadze's 
nearly hour-long address as "a 
good speech, an interesting 
speech.- He called it "very respon
sive to the President's statement" 
on chemical weapons. 

But Viktor Karpov, the Soviet 
Union's chief arms control expert, 
told reporters, "Our proposal is a 

wider one" and does not wait to 
destroy all weapons or halt produc
tion until all nations capable of 
producing them have signed a ban. 

"It will not be sufficient only to get 
rid of old weapons if the United 
States is going to produce new 
chemical weapons: Karpov said. 

Bush told the General Assembly 
on Monday that the United States 
will destroy more than 80 percent 

See RftponN, Page SA 

Ambush kills 2 
U.S. -civilians 
.. 
In Philippines 
'Cowardly' terrorists blamed 

MANILA, Philippines (AP) -
Gunmen believed to be communist 
rebels ambushed and killed two 
American civilians working at a 
U.S. military base Tuesday, shortly 
before Vice President Dan Quayle 
arrived to discuss the future of 
U,S. military installations here. 

The victims were employees of 
Ford Aerospace Corp. , which con
tracts to maintain an electronic 
warfare training r ange at Camp 
O'Donnell. The camp is a U.S.-run 
facility about 50 miles north of 
Manila and 12 miles from the U,S. 
Clark Air Base. 

'Ford Aerospace spokesman Nor
man Black id.entified the victims as 
William H. Thompson, 45, and 
Donald G. Buchner, 44. He said 
both were retired from the U.S. Air 
Force. Their hometowns were not 
known. 

Also Tuesday, gunmen killed a 
member of President Corazon 

125' , 
PAulpplM Sea 

! 
! 

Aquino's presidential guard, about _ _ . AP 
a mile from where the president like this will not deter us in our 
will meet with Quayle on Wednes- resolve to support the den!tcratic 
day. government i.n the Philippines." 

The attacks followed a series of Col. Florentino Amorabon, a 
bombings this month and came spokesman for the Philippine Con
amid growing opposition to U.S. stabulary in central Luzon island, 
military installations in the Philip- said the assassins were believed to 
pines. be members of the New Peoples 

The Americans slowed their car as Army, which operates in the area. 
they approached a dump truck and In April, rebels killed U.S. Army 
a jeep blocking a highway near . Col. James Rowe as he was driving 
Capas, 60 miles north of Manila, to the headquarters of the U.S. 
police said. Six men sprang from Joint Military Assistance Group in 
the jeep and riddled their car with Quezon City, near Manila. In Octo
gunfire, according to police Lt. her 1987, rebels killed three Ameri
Pepito Pimentel. cans in simultaneous attacks out-

The assailants then opened the car side Clark Air Base. 
_door and pumped bullets into the The United States operates Clark 
victims, Pimentel said. The attack Air Base, the Subic Bay naval base 
occurred about 5 p.m. and four smaller installations in 

"We deplore this senseless and the Philippines, but there are 
cowardly act of terrorism," State increased calls for an end to the 
Department spokesman Richard U.S. military presence. 
Boucher said in Washington. "Acts See ~ Page SA 

Former HUD secretary charges committee prejudged him 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Former 

HUD Secretary Samuel Pierce Jr. 
refused to answer questions Tues
day from a House panel investi
gating housing scandals, citing his 
constitutional right agai.nst self
incrimination. He contended he 
had been "prejudged by this body." 

subpoena, accused the subcommit
tee of trying to rush him into 
testifying without adequate prepa
ration and said he hoped to tell his 
story later. 

mismanagement, . influence ped
dling and political favoritism at the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development, which Pierce headed 
throughout the Reagan admi
nistration. 

Pierce, compelled to appear by a 

His refusal to testify came at a 
dramatic meeting of a panel that 
has been investigating allegations 
of billions of dollars worth of fraud, 

Disagreements 'between the sub
committee and Pierce even 
extended to 'news coverage of the 

Rally kicks off pro-choice week 
Ann Marie Wllilems 
The Daily Iowan 

Speakers at Tuesday's pro-choice rally urged sup
porters to take an active role in protecting a 
woman's right to a safe and legal abortion. 

The rally, sponsored by the Reproductive Rights 
Coalition, was held to kick off Iowa City Reproduc
tive Rights Week. The event featured several 
speakers including Iowa gubernatorial candidate 
John Chrystal and Iowa City councilor Karen 
Kubby. 

Kubby began the rally by quoting from a proclama
tion naming this week as Reproductive Rights Week. 

Other speakers included Sonia Bendorf, a m 
graduate student from Brazil, and pro-choice activist 
Clara Oleson. Both women stressed that the fight to 
preserve legal abortion is being waged worldwide. 

"We think globally but act locally," Oleson said. 

• 

Bendorf said illegal abortion in Latin American 
countries results in injustice to women there. 

"We need to realize that the isue of abortion 
accessibility and safety is a global issue," she said. 
"Accessibility to a legal abortion is not a priviledge 
but a right for all women." 

The coalition also staged a satirical representation 
of U.S. Supreme Court Justice Rehnquiat dragging 
a shackled and chained woman called "The Name
less Woman." 

Chrystal, who will be running for governor in 1990, 
said he would defend ,a woman's right to abortion if 
elected to office. 

"It's a matter of privacy, not abortion," he said. 
The Reproductive Rights Week will continue with 

residence hall film screenings and discussions on 
Wednesday and a pro-choice panel discussion in 
Shambaugh Auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday. 

~...." Page6A 

hearing. Pierce invoked House 
rules that forced subcommittee 
chairman Tom Lantos (D-CaIif.) to 
bar television, radio and photo
graphic coverage, despite the chair
man's complaint that the move was 
unwarranted. 

Pierce read a brief statement say
ing he had not had time to prepare, 

did not have the BUD documents 
he needed, and would invoke hie 
constitutional right not to testify. 

Lantos then posed eight questions 
to Pierce, some raising new sugges
tions of political influence involv
ing BUD and the Reagan White 
House. 

See PIerce, Page SA 

Pro ........ claiming to be "Mr. Right," "The namele ... SDtleCIhleld 
woman" and "Supreme Court Juab WIIII.m RahlMl'llal" p.rade on 
the Pe.creal 
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Mo'm and Dad of Yea'r named 
• 

. Pamela Dolan chosen for courage, Frank Craig for enthusiasm 
u .. Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

On the surface, Pamela Dolan and Frank 
Craig may not have a lot in common, but the 
two really share several traits. They are both 
extraordinary parents who were named this 
year's ur Mom of the Year and ur Dad of the 
Year. 

ur sophomore Bret Dolan nominated his 
mother for ur Mom of the Year after witness
ing her courageous fight against breast cancer. 
His essay prompted Mortar Board to name 
Pamela Dolan ur Mom of the Year on Septem
ber 16. 

Dolan said he was shocked when his mother 
was diagnosed with cancer last summer. But 
he says her strength and determination not to 
let the disease get the beat of her made him 
proud. 

"In my essay, I said rve never been as proud 
of anyone as her," he said. "I do think if 
anyooe can beat it, it's her - just because of 

Snake charmer 

her desire to want to beat it. 
"I 8Uppose now I really look at her as a 

motivation. If she can fight her battle as 
courageously as she has, then I can only do my 
part here,· he added. 

Although the family doesn't discuss his 
mother's illness often, Dolan said, "it's all in 
the back of our minds a lot of times, We mainly 
emphasize the positives, 
I -Any time you're dealing with cancer, it's 
unpredictable. You always have the dreaded 
possibility in the back of your mind,- he said. 

Pamela, who is undergoing chemotherapy as 
cancer treatment, said her family gained 
strength in spite of the trials they underwent 
this summer. 

"They rallied quite a bit. You don't realize how 
strong kids can be until you have an adversity 
like that,· Pamela said, 

Parents' Weekend. 
Craig, from Independence, Iowa, began taking 

his children to Hawkeye athletic games when 
they were young. 

When they were older and attending the ur, 
he moved them ,into the UI residence halls 
when all four children attended school here. 

ur Sophomore Andy Craig is the last of his 
parents' nest to attend the ur. He said he 
would like to be the same type of father his 
dad was. 

"You never really notice all the little things 
about your parents until they're not there 
anymore," he said. "You begiJi to appreciate 
how much trouble they went to just to keep 
things going from day to day: 

Craig said he placed a lot of importance on his 
role as his ehildren's cheerleader, ur Father of the Year Frank Craig also serves 

as an outstanding ~nt to his four children. 
He was named September 16 by Omicron 
Delta Kappa, a ur honor society, during 

MSometimes you do get tired of going to all 
those school functions, but when it's your child, *: 
it's always worthwhile,~ he said. "Even the V 
seventh-grade band." ,} 

The Daily lowanlScott Norris 

'The real world' people 
to recruit at UI campus 
Jennifer Glynn 
The Dally Iowan 

Thursday's Careers Day will cater 
both to ur students who are find
ing the harsh job-search reality 
swiftly approaching and to those 
who don't ever want to grow up. 

Careers Day will enable students 
to discover what types of jobs are 
available and which majors are 
helpful in pursuing those jobs. 

Representatives from 160 employ
ers - the most ever to attend 
Careers Day - will be available in 
the Union Main Lounge from 10:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Thursday. 

"This is an excellent opportunity 
for graduating seniors and gradu
ate students looking for jobs, as 
well as for undecided students who 
want to see what's out there,' said 
Jim Seyfer, coordinator of UI 
Career Information Services, 

Nancy Noth, associate dean of 
liberal arts, said Careers Day is 
not limited to upperclassmen and 
graduate students. 

"The day could be very helpful to 
freshmen and sophomores too. It is 
important for them to know what 
kind of jobs stem from their 
major,· Noth said. 

Representatives from businesses 
and government agencies around 
the country are seeking all majors 
and this year 8 record number are 

seeking liberal arts majors, Seyfer 
said. In addition, a record 15 
hospital representatives will 
attend to recruit nurses, 

Careers Day attenders are free to 
browse and visit with employers. 
Those seeking employment are 
encouraged to wear suits and bring 
resumes. 

"Employers consistently give ur 
students high marks for being 
prepared with resumes and for 
doing their homework on the com
panies before Careers Day," Seyfer 
said. 

ur sponsors include the University 
Placement Offices, Cooperative 
Education and the College of 
Nursing. 

A panel of four employers will 
share their expertise on interview
ing tonight from 7 to 8:30 in the 
Union Triangle Ballroom. Students 
will be able to ask panel members 
everything they need to know 
about interviewing. 

Topics include: 
• What to know about the 

employer before the interview. 
• What employers look for during 

the interview, 
• Ethics and the job search, 
• Dressing for the interview. 

A question-and-answer period will 
follow. 

More than 2,000 students are 
expected to attend Careers Day 
1989. 
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CORALVU.J.E 
VISION CENTER 

Specializing In 

• CONTACT LENSES 
• FAMILY EYE REALm CARE 
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE 

(PORIIOST NORMAL EYEWEAR) 

• MEDICARE -' MOST 3RD PARTY 
INSURANCE ACCEPTED 

I 

aEJ '~ 354 5030 HOURS: MONDNil-7PM r_ _ T\JES.~RIIWoI· !IP" 

SAT 1WoI-NOON 

DR. JOHN W. WEIHE 1050 5TH ST. 
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY CORALVILi.e, 'OWA. 52241 

For ANYONE interested in 
DENTISTRY as a career. 

The PREDENTAl CLUB 
presents a 

Guest Speaker on DENTAL RESEARCH 
and is holding PRE DENTAL 
Representative Elections. 

7:00 p,m, Thurs., Sept. 28 
Dental Activities Center 

First Floor Dental Science Bldg. 

AlAIA ROAD BIKES 

30% off Brian Smith give. his 4 foot·1 Inch snake, Alice Cooper, a smooch 
while taking It ea.y with some friend. In the Iowa City Downtown 
Pedestrian Mall Tuesday afternoon, Alice Cooper I. a female Ea.t 
African Ball Python but, according 10 Smith, Is completely harmle ••. 

Courts 

Woodbury approves riverboat 
gambling; will createSOO jobs 

AlAIJ MOUNfAIN BIKES 

$30 off 
Kelly David 
The Dail Iowan 

An Iowa City man was charged 
with second-degree theft; Monday 
after he was allegedly involved in 
an accident with a car that was 
reported stolen by its rightful 
owner, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Eric F. Tomas
zewski, 19, 806 E. College St., Apt. 
2, was arrested and taken to the 
Johnson County Jail on $2,500 
bail, according to court records. 

Preliminary hearing in the matter 
is set for October 11, according to 

In Brief 
Briefs 

• TheformeTllecond·nmkingofficialof 
the Iowa Department for the Blind has 
'-n charged with stealing $12,000 
from the agency. 

Terry Pepper, 40, of West Des Moines 
has been charged with first-degree 
theft. He is accuaed of taking a check 
made out to the department and depo
siting it in his own bank account, 
according to court documeote filed 
Monday. 

Pepper had been the department's 
BeDior procram adminiatrator, but res
igned Isst week when it became appa
rent that charaea would be filed, said R. 
Craig Slayton, the director of the 
department. 

Pepper had been with theapncy about 
eighty ...... 

Euaene Meyer, 88Biatantdirectorofthe 
Iowa Division of Criminal InV1!8tiga
tion, eaid the inv9lltigation into Pep
per'l handling of state money 18 ronti
nuin8. Robert Kromminga, Pepper's 
attorney, eaid his client· intencla to 
cooperate fully with the inVNtigation. 

Pepper wu releued on a $10,000 
bcmd. His next rourt appearance is 
October 25. 

• Herbert Buchsbaum, a former UI 
College of Medicine profeaaor, died 
Monday. He was chairman of obatetrica 
aDd gynecolDtIY at the Medical Coli. 
of Wiaconain, Milwaukee, Wiac. 

BuchBbaum, an internationally nlOOI
niaed gynecologist, joined the m Coi
l. of Medicine in 1970 and I'OIMI to the 
nnk of fun profeB8Ol'. He became the 
dIainn8II cI the Medical CoQ. of 
W-..m in 1988. .. -

court records. 
A 55-year-old custodian sentenced 

to concurrent terms of two years 
and 30 days Friday filed an appli
cation to revoke his probation from 
a previous sexual assault charge 
Monday, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The defendant, Marion E. Jones, 
4C Towncrest Trailer Court, was 
charged in November with assault 
to commit sexual abuse without 
injury, according to court records. 

Jones received a suspended sen
tence of 240 days on those charges 
and two years' probation, according 
to court records. 

• The WomeD'. ReIlOW'Ce aDd 
ActIOD Center will hold a brown hag 
lunch discU88ion to consider the future 
goals of the WRAC from 12:10 p.m. to 1 
p.ol. at the center, 130 N. Madison St. 

• The Collere RepubUcaDII will hold 
a weekly meeting at 7 p.m. in the 
Union, Grant Wood Room. 

• The Peace COrpl will present a 
film, at 7 p.m. in the Union, Purdue 
Room. 

• The Center for IDterDatioDAlIIIId 
Comparative SWdiel aDd Society 
for IDtenuatioDAl DevelopmeDt will 
lponsor a Beminar, "The U.N. Water 
Decade,' featuring Ambuaador John 
MeDonald, preaident of the Iowa Peace 
Institute, at 6:30 p.m. in the Interna-
tional Center Lounge. ' 

it The Delta 8itIma Pi Bu.in_ 
Fratel'Dity will preaent the Leiner 
Buaines. Systems at 8:30 p.m. in 
Schaeffer Hall, Room 121. 

• The StudeDt SeDate and UI 
Debate Team will hold the Baird 
Public Debates from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at 
Shambaugh Auditorium. 

• The United Me&bodlat Campo 
MhII.try will hold a Wesley midweek 
wonhip and rommunion at 9 p.m. in 
the Wealey Foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St. 

• The Iowa City ZEN CeDter will 
bold meditation at 6:30 a.m., 8:20 a.m., 
4:30 p.m. and 5:20 p.m. in the ZEN 
Center, 10 S. Gilbert St. 

SIOUX CITY (AP) - Woodbury 
County on Tuesday became the 
eighth county in Iowa to allow 
riverboat gambling and the first on 
the Missouri River to authorize the 
floating casinos to land. 

County voters approved the meas
ure by a comfortable margin, with 
a final unofficial tally of 9,951 yes 
votes to 7,977 no. Don Linduski, 
county auditor and commissioner 
of elections, said the referendum 
did better than many expected. 

"There was a lot of talk that it 
would be a nip and tuck ordeal, but 
it won pretty comfortably," he said. 
"That was a pretty good show." 

• New Wave will hold a meeting at 7 
p.m. in the Union, Michigan Room. 

• The 80clety orProf_lonalJour
naliatI will di8CU88 the implicationa of 
reporting on a crisi8 situation at 7 p.m. 
in the Communications Center, Room 
200. 

• The LutheraD Camp1l8 Mbrlatry 
will hold a Bible study at 7 p.m. in Old 
Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

• The Iowa Coalition A,aiut 
Apartheid will hold a meeting from 7 
p.m. to 9 p.ol. in the Union, Miller 
Room. 

• Lutheran Campua Mbrlatry will 
hold ewning prayer at 9:30 p.m. in Old 
Brick. 

• The 8tuden'- for Repruductlve 
RI.MI aDd the Reproductive 
lUtbta CoaUtioD will hold a reaidence 
hall screening of -Abortion for Survi
val" from 7 p.m. to 9 p,m. at Slater 
Residence Hall, Main Lo\lllll1l; Hillcrest 
Residence Hall , East-West Blue 
l..ounp; Currier Reaidence Hall, North 
Lounge; and Burge ReaideJllle Hall, 
Recreation Room. 

• The Art-Illatory 80ciety will hold 
a lecture, "Contemporary Painting in 
Pakistan: The Told and Untold Story," 
by Marcella N8IIOm, usiBtant professor 
from the Kanau City Art Institute, at 8 
p.m. in the Art Building, Room E.I09. 

• OtIlce of Campu Protnuu will 
bold a I8minar on decilion-making 
akilla at 8 p.m. in the Union, Lucas
DodpRoom. 

Linduski also said the measure 
fared slightly better in Sioux City 
precincts than in the rural parts of 
the county. 
~t was )Qnd of anticipated,' he 

said, He estimated voter turnout at 
about 40 percent. 

A simple majority had to vote in 
favor of the riverboat gambling 
issue for it to pass. 

Voters in Allamakee and Clayton 
counties along the Mississippi 
River voted down riverboat gam
bling August 15. Dubuque! Des 
Moines, Lee, Scott, Jackson, Clin
ton and Muscatine counties have 
approved the floating casinos. 

TodayPolIc, 
Announcements for the Today column muat 

be .ubmittacl to 'I'M Daily JOWQJI by 1 p.m. 
two daya prior to publicati .... Noticeo may be 
lent throush the mail, but be lure to maD 
early to enaure publication. AU IUbmiulonl 
muat be clearly printed on a Today column 
blank (which appear!l on the cla .. ifled ads 
papa) or typewritten and triPle-spaced on a 
fuU Iheet of peper. 

Announcementa will not be aecepted !MIr the 
tslephone. All .ubmillllions mlllt include the 
name and phone number, which will not be 
publiMed, of a contact pe'''''" in ...... at 
queetionl. 

Notice of events where admiaaion ie charged 
win not be aa:epted. 

Notice of political events, ucept meetina 
announcemento of r-ec:agnized otudenL POUPl, 
win not be accepted. 

Noticeo that are commercial advertiaements 
wiD not be aa:epted. 

CorrectIoI. 
'I'M Daily /OWOJl atrivee for _uracy and 

falm ... in the reporti", at newt. If a report 
il Wl'O", or misleadi"" a requeet for • 
cotT8ction or a clariftcation may be made by 
contactina the editor at ~. A c0rrec
tion or • clarification will be pubu.bad in thUi 
column. 

.1bec:11IpUcN. 
'I'M Daily 1_ UI pub1ilbed by Student 

Public:ationa Inc., 111 Communlc:ationa Cen
tar, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 dally except 
Saturdays, SUDda,., lepI boUday. and ubi
venlty bolldaya, and uniftnity vacadoaI. 
Second-clau ~ paid at the Iowa City 
Poet omce under the Act of eon,r- at 
Mareh 2, 1879. 

SalNlcrlpdoD rateal Iowa City and Coral
ville, 112 for one _tar, IU for two 
18III..ten, 16 for IIIIIID*' -"'no ~ for 
!\ill year; Out of town, 120 for one aemeetar, 
140 for two Mlllellten, '10 fw ._ 
_ion, $60 all ,..,.. 

USPS l43UOOO 

Hurry while 8upply last8 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (112 block south of Burlington 

'THE FINE ART 
OF CAR.AUDIO. 

In between reinventin~ th,' co ehanW'r lind "'mlulillnizin~ ,'ur audiu luud
spt'akers, Alpine occasionally nne!., Ilnl(' III hulld "" ,III' ,'xdling. n~w pusters. 

Here Is their lall'SI, fl"dturin~ Ih" \!IX!I ~:>l h Annil"'f>llry Editillil 
Larnborghini C.ountach. 

Alpine didn'tjusl u:;(' lh~ lxtllll.,,)(hin i 1.~ '"I'" iI b I h"lI'lIrld \, Illllst 
magnifICent exampl~ uf aUI, 'IllIII in' al'l. 

It also happens Ihal insl,I,' "\"1'1)" t,IlIIlI.'r~hiui h a slall' "r·lhr·art AIJlin~ 
car audio system. 

If you would like to hal'r yl~II' ,,\Vn ('III'~ IIflhi_ 'Irikln~ IK" x:W fuli-color 
poster, tear out the coupon al~ 1 hring i1 ill . 

Then roll holll!' wilh your vrry "Wll -' -' -' -' -' A rIIIa..1£:I 
Larnborghini for just $2. -' -', -' -', ILI"'"II ~ 

While there are still a f('w lell. CAR A U DID S Y S , EMS 

r------------------~ I ALPINE UI89 LAMBORGHINI POSTEl I 
I Onl) 8t \\irh Ihl .. "Ullllu" I 

: ....... _ t : 
I ""''"'' I I I 
I '") ,'II4" _..__- lJ'I-- 1 
I I 
, m'I·IItftUI .. III·'· 1 .. 1 ...... ..till'" I 
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Bush vows 
to fight IRA 
deductions 
Battle may prolong 
spending impasse 

w~· . TON (AP)-President 
Geo ' h vowed Tuesday to 
continue ' fight for a lower 
capital gains tax even if it prolongs 
a spending impasse with Congress 
and triggers across-the· board pro
gram cuts, 

He also said he would continue to 
oppose an "unacceptable" Demo
cratic alternative for a liberalized 
Individual Retirement Account 
deduction. 

"A president has to use the tools 
at his disposal to accomplish the 
ends for which he was elected. And 

j I plan to do exactly that," Bush 
said, 

House Democratic leaders have 
• coupled their plan to expand IRA 
deductions with a tax increase on 

• weathly Americans and a more 
modest reduction in the capital 
gains taxes than Bush wants. 

, The House is expected to vote on 
the issue later this week. 

I "I think we ought to stand up to 
the understandable political rhe
toric on the other side; rhetoric 

' that we heard all last year and 
thst we're now hearing once 
agaio,' Bush said at an Oval Office 

' meeting with a group of business 
people whose support for the lower 
capital gains tax was evident. 

i Bush was asked by a reporter ifhe 
would be willing to see extensive 

' automatic spending cuts if there is 
,no agreement in the capital gains 
battle. 

"I don't want that, but I'm not 
niliog it out," Bush said. 

The administration and some con
gressional leaders have suggested 
the fight over the capital gains tax 
appears to have dimmed chances of 
reaching a bipartisan spending 
agreement for the fiscal year that 
begins October 1. 

~ Congress' failure to enact legisla
tion getting the federal deficit to 
under a $110 billion deficit target 
will trigger across· the-board cuts 
October 16 in both domestic and 
defense programs. 

~ "If (Congress) would go forward 
aod do what we've suggested, we 
could avoid sequestration (automa
tic cuts)," Bush said. "But I'm not 
ruling it out.· 

A Soft landing for the World Economy 

Growth of the world economy (the grey background in each panel) 
is gently slowing down to an estimated 2.9% in 1990, according to 
new IMF projections. Economic poIicymakers hope that such a "soft 
landing" can avoid severe inflation w~hout triggering a recession 
(below-zero growth). Some kinds of countries have fared better 
than others in the last decade. 

III industrial CountrIes 
l ! I : 
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World Bank vows 
to protect nature 
Actions follow heavy protest, criticism 
Martin Crutalnger 
AP Economics Writer 

WASHINGTON -The head of the 
World Bank, responding to longs
tanding criticism, pledged Tuesday 
that his agency would make protec
tion of the earth's resources a top 
priority in the '9Os. 

giveness on the part of commercial 
banks. 

was considering adopting to 
restructure the country's crippled 
economy. 

_1 "In the coming decade, it wilt be 
1---:-1-:"98:-::2:--1-:-::9:'::8-:-3--:-1:-:9":-84-:---:-1-:"98~5::---:-19:'"8:-:6-1:-:9":-8::-7 -1-:-98~8:---19-'8-9-1-9";'9-0-:.!.\ impossible to improve the quality 

Thea~tiongotgoodnews 
Tuesday, when Venezuelan plan
ning minister Miguel Rodriguez 
Fandeo indicated that his country 
was backing away from its demand 
that commercial banks provide the 
nation with a 50-percent debt 
reduction, a demand the banks had 
dismissed as completely unreason
able. 

President George Bush's speech to 
the finance ministers Wednesday 
will touch on the need for the West 
to provide financial support for the 
historic reforms underway in the 
Communist bloc, according to 
presidential spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater. 

of life in developing and industrial 

fJ countries alike unless we do much 
Developing Countries more to conserve our global envi-

ronment," World Bank President 
Barber Conable said in his opening 

While the negotiations are conti
nuing, Rodriguez said a group of 15 

Other countries have also made 
international aid to Poland and 
Hungary top priorities with many 
officials saying the IMF and the 
World Bank need to focus 
expanded re80urces during the 
next decade toward the goal of 
integrating the Communist world 
into the global economy. 

address to the annual meetings of 
the World Bank and the Interna
tional Monetary Fund. 

Over the years, environmental 
groups have attacked both interna
tional lending organizations for 
ignoring the environmental threats 
posed by the loans they made to 
the Third World for such projects 
as hydroelectric dams, roads and 
other development projects. 

In his opening speech, IMF Man
aging Director Michel Camdessus 
called this development "complex 
and historically unprecedented" 
and said many of the Oommunist 
nations needed to better address 
the high rates of inflation. 

.1 Last year's annual meeting in 
1---::-1 ::'98::2:--"1:-:9:':873--:1:-:9784-:---:-1'::'98':-:5:---:-19:::8::':6:--1:-::9:':8=7 ---:1'::'9788:---:-1 -='98:-:9:--:-:19:':9'::'O--"l West Berlin was disrupted on the 

President George 
Bush's speech to 
the finance 
ministers 
Wednesday will 
touch on the need 
for the West to 
provide financial 
support for the 
historic reforms 
underway in the 
Communist bloc, 
according to 
presidential 
spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater. 

Fitzwater said that the admi
nistration was "sympathetic to the 
need for more funds" being sought 
by the World Bank and the IMF to 
meet its growing responsibilities 
but that "we haven't made judg
ments yet about the amounts of 
aid." 

II Leading Democracies Iii I 
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Interviewing? 
The first inpression you 

make in your interview is often 
the most important. You have 
worked hard to obtain your 
degree and the right suit and 
accessories are essential in con
veying the first impression you 
desire. 

We offer the largest selection 
of suits in the Iowa City area. 
Athletic Fit and regular models 
from Hunter Haig® are 
available in year-round weight 
fabrics-suitable for any climate. 
That's why it's called '365'; 
seasonless style and comfort 
'365' days of the year. 

We have served the students 
of Iowa since 1875 and look 
forward to assisting you in 
choosing the right suits and 
accessories for your interviews. 

Good Luck! 

Hunter Haig® 
Interview Suits 

Reg. $295.00 

NOW 

opening day by thousands of envir
onmental protesters. 

Conable told the delegates from 
152 nations that his agency is 
striving to improve in this area by 
building environmental impact 
assessments into its loan review 
process and by boosting its monl!
tary support to address such key 
environmental threats as depletion 
of tropical rain forests, ocean pollu
tion and global warming from the 
excessive use of fossil fuels. 

In addition to global pollution, the 
finance officials were reviewing 
such issues as the Third World 
debt crisis, the political upheaval 
in Eastern Europe and the efforts 
needed to keep huge trade imba
lances from derailing the global 
economic expansion. 

The U.S. delegation, led by Treas
ury Secretary Nicholas Brady, con
tinued to push forward with its 
debt-reduction initiative, which 
seeks to trim poor countries' debt 
burden by using lMF and World 
Bank resources to spur debt for-

banks has indicated it would pro
vide Venezuela with a short-term 
loan of $600 million to allow the 
country to catch up on late interest 
payments. 

The remarkable political changes 
under way in Eastern Europe were 
also under review at the annual 
meetings. Polish Finance Minister 
Leszek Balcerowicz held discus
sions this week with Brady to 
outline the proposals his new gov
ernment, the first in Eastern Eur
ope to be led by non-Communists, 

Finance officials from the world's 
seven richest countries continued 
their efforts Tuesday to push the 
dollar lower on foreign currency 
markets as a way of addressing 
America's huge trade deficit. 

Currency traders reported that 
major central banks intervened 
numerous times during the day to 
sell dollars as the banks continued 
to back up a joint statement by the 
Group of Seven nations on Satur
day that a further rise in the 
dollar's value represented a threat 
to the world economy. 

The efforts managed to drive the 
dollar lower in trading in Tokyo 
and London but the dollar rose 
slightly against the yen in New 
York, to 142.35, still down signific
antly from the 146'yen level of just 
last Friday. 

Smith Corona presents three products that can you can have the convenience of word processing 
features with the simplicity of a typewriter. make schoolwork academic. 

Smith Corona PWP 2000 Personal Word 
11:'f()cel;sor is in a class by itself. It's so compact it can 

in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to 
...... ,.Ul'c., like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character 

capado/J and a crystal clear display, it 
ImaKc:s it easy to transform B's into N.s. 

Of course, the pocket-size SpelrRightN 300P 
also comes with impeccable references. In this 
casel a built-in electronic dictionary, a thesaurus, 
a calculator; even a~ol1ection of challenging 
word games. 

So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at 

the ~d of this year, • SMITH 
do~ t forget to think : II CORON~ 

120 E. Washington Open Sundays thru December 338-1142 

For those who prefer an electronic typtwrite~ 
Smith Corona XD 4600 is the typewriter of 

Ipn~terel . With its 16 character display and ap
Ipn:>XiJ:naI:ely 7,000 characters of editable memory, 

Srruth Corona at the y 

beginni'1g of t~ls year. ~~ 
Mon. &: Thurs. 9:30-9; Tues., Wed. &: Fri. 9:30-5:30; Sat. 9:30-5:00 For ,nor< Informatlon on th ... products, writ< to Smith CoronJ Corporatlon, 65 Locusc Mnu<, New Conun, CT 06840 

or SllIith CorOna C;nad:, 440 TapKott flDod, Sc.rlxlrnugh,OnWlo, Canoda MIBIY4. 
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Legislature may 
restrict Iowa's 
minimum wage 

DES MOINES (AP) - The 
debate over Iowa's new minimum 
wage is about to shift gears as a 
legislative committee looks at 
who will get the higher pay. 

On January I, Iowa's minimum 
wage becomes $3.85 an hour, 60 
cents higher than the national 
minimum wage. 

Critics and backers oftbe higher 
wage differ in their evaluation of 
what it will mean to working 
Iowans. But both sides say it will 
not be changed. 

"I think that there's a false sense 
of hope for a lot of people who 
saw this and assumed that there 
was going to be a dramatic 
increase, because there just 
isn't," said David Brasher of the 
National Federation of Indepen
dent Busine88e8. 

"There will be a lot of people in 
Iowa who will be making more 
money than they are now," said 
Rep. Gary Sherzan (Des 
Moines-D) who wrote the mini
mum wage legislation. 

The Administrative Rules 
Review Committee next month 
will review 30 pages of guidelines 
spelling out who is eligible for the 
higher wage. 

Officials say there are significant 
exceptions. 

"The minimum wage is not 
applicable to every Iowan,' said 
committee staffer Joe Royce. 

The regulations list exemptions 
for the smallest of businesses and 
professional workers. They 
require waitresses to count their 
tips as part of their income. 
Babysitters and others providing 
in-home care can forget about the 
new minimum wage, under the 
regulations. 

The rules also exempt ·otber 
domestic service occupations." 

Benefits such as housing have to 
be counted as income when deter
mining wages. Fanns that pay 
workers for fewer than the equiv
alent of 500 days of labor a year 
and small newspapers also are 
exempt from paying the mini
mum wage. 

"There will be a little bit of an 
impact in some paychecks," said 
Brasher. "There aren't that many 
of those kinds of jobs. That 
doesn't exactly rejuvenate the 
local economy." 

Sherzan and Brasher said the 
wage will have little effect in 
economically healthy urban areas 
of the state, where many busines
ses must bid for workers. Many 
fast-food restaurants, which usu
ally have minimum wage jobs, 
are paying more than $4 an hour, 
Brasher said. 

"In some places like Des Moines 
and Cedar Rapids the idea of a 
$3.65 or $3.85 job is like an 
antique out of the past," he said. 

"Quite frankly, they can't hire 
anybody for $3.35 an bour right 
now anyway," Sherzan said. 

Under the minimum wage law, 
Iowa's basic wage will grow to 
$4.65 an hour by 1992. It was 
passed when all sides assumed 
the U.S. Congress would approve 
a similar federal wage. 

That didn't happen. President 
George Bush vetoed the federal 
minimum wage. 

Gov. Terry Branstad has said 
he'l ask the Legislature to roll 
back Iowa's wage to whatever 
Congress approves. 

Brasher's group backs that, but 
he does not expect it to happen. 

Sherzan, who heads the House 
Labor Committee and is running 
for majority leader, agreed. 

"I have no intentions of support
ing anything that lowers the 
minimum wage we passed last 
year," said Sherzan. 

STUDENTS: 
The College of Liberal Arts invites 
nomjn~tions for the Collegiate 
Teaching Awards, a singl.year 
program funded by the Iowa 
Legislature to reward outstanding 
teaching. 
The College of Liberal Arts will 
have five awards, one at-large and 
one in each of the following four 
categories: Fine Arts. Humanities, 
Social Sciences, Natural Sciences. 
The at-large award will be re
served for outstanding instructors . 
of courses that satisfy General 
Education requirements. Each 
award will carry a monetary prize 
of $3000. . 
All full-time tenured and tenur. 
track faculty members are eligible. 
Nominations may be initiated by 
current or former students or by 
f~culty colleagues who have first
hand knowledge of the nominee's 
excellence as a teacher. 
Addnlonal information and nomi
nating materials are available 
In the Office of Academic 
Programs. 116 SH. 

Deadline for nomination. 
is October 1. 

, 

--
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Track still operates at 
a loss, though honestly 

DES MOINES (AP)- Iowa's only 
horse racing track loat $5.3 million 
in th.e first six months of operat.ion 
but "we found no evidence of any 
wrongdoing," said an independent 
audit released Tuesday. 

The audit answers financial ques
tions raised about the Prairie Mea
dows horse track near Altoona. 
And the continued loss of money 
has track manager Carole Baum
garten saying racing alone is not 
going to support the track. 

*Everybody has to get a different 
expectation for this place," said 
Baumgarten. "It's not going to 
break even in a year. 

"I do think that it's time for 
everything to be put behind us and 
move on, and the audit does that, 
and surely it shows us there wasn't 
any fraud, and I think that's what 
people were looking for and were 
concerned about." 

Officials of Deloitte, Haskins and 
Sells presented an audit to the 
Polk County Board of Supervisors 
showing the track lost $5,336,266 
in the first six months of the year. 
Of that total, $4,817,849 was oper
ating loss and the rest was debt 
servicing. 

Eugene Jorger of the auditing 
company was asked by supervisors 
if the audit uncovered any fraud. 

·Obviously in the course of doing 
an audit, you are aware of that. 
You're looking for it in the process 
of the items you investigate, and 
we found no evidence of any wrong
doing or any fraudulent acts or we 
would have brought them to your 
attention,· he said. 

Baumgarten, questioned after the 
meeting, said the track is in better 
shape financially, with daily losses 
now at $9,000. At the peak of the 
track's financial troubles, it was 
losing $43,000 a day, she said. 

"They are looking a lot brighter 
than they were, things are looking 
brighter than they were two 
months ago,· she said. 

Baumgarten said officials will 
spend October planning for next 
year. She said all bets are off on 
what the track will do about a 
racing season or other uses for the 
track. 

"Make no assumptions about next 
year," she said. Although she 
noted, "we probably won't race 
thoroughbreds after Labor Day 
next year." 

Baumgarten said the track is not 
capable of breaking even on racing 
and efforts will be made to find 
other uses. 

Track finances are a major issue in 
Polk County because supervisors 
voted to guarantee $40 million in 
bonds used to build it. That means 
taxpayers will be stuck with the 
tab if it fails. 

"We have to come up with other 
usages of the building or the 
grounds,' she said. 

"We can trim back and we can 
save money and we can find other 
ways to use our facility," ahe said. 
"Horse racing alone, obviously, is 
not going to support this facility." 

"Utilizing the facility is the key," 
she said. 

She said the figures in the audit 
were expected. 

Deases pleades innocent to 
charges of cocaine delivery 

NEVADA, Iowa (AP)- Eustaquio 
Deases, boyfriend of Jennifer Gard
ner and brother of her alleged 
murderers, has entered a written 
plea of innocent to drug charges 
and bis attorney filed a motion to 
suppress evidence against him. 

Deases, 22, is charged with deliv
ery of tbree-quarters of an ounce of 
cocaine to a confidential informant, 
according to court records. Deases 
allegedly sold $1,350 worth of 
cocaine to the informant February 
15. 

Defense attorney Alfredo Parrish 
on Monday filed a motion to sup
press notebook paper with tele
phone credit card numbers, and 
paper with names, fractional 
amounts and dollar figures on it, 
as evidence. 

We4 .... pt. 

Tb ........ pt.28 

Parrish said in his written motion 
that Louis deBaca and Michael 
Houchins, both of the Story County 
Attorney's office, performed a war
rantless search of Deases' apart
ment. DeBaea and Houchins 
searched the apartment while 
investigating the May death of 
Gardner. 

Deases, whose trial has been set 
for November 14, is being held in 
the Franklin County Jail, in 
Ottawa, Kan., on a separate drug 
charge. 

Edward Deases, 21, is being held 
in Story County Jail. Ruben 
Deases, 17, is being held in the 
State Training Scbool for Boys, in 
Eldora, Iowa. Both are charged 
with first-degree murder. 
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GET INVOLVED! 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs A Student Representative for 
Student Publications Incorporated 

Board of Trustess 
(for the remainder of the school year) 
Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition 

in Room 111 Communications Center 
THE STUDENT PUBLICATIONS 

INCORPORATED BOARD IS 
THE GOVERNING BODY 
OF THE DAILY IOWAN. 

Duties include: Monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase, budget approval. 
Petitions must be received by 4 pm, 

Friday, October 6 

GET INVOLVED 
IN HOMECOMING '89 
OCTOBER 16-21 

SWEEPSTAKES 
EVENT 
Iowa Shout, 
Punt, Pass, and Kick 
Button Sales 
Yard Displays 

King and Queen applications due Sept. 29 at Noon. 

"Block and Gold 
for Young 
and Old" All applications available at Office of Campus Programs. 

Call 335-3059 for questions. 

C OOL 
LeA Jean JDckels· 
Ice Blue · Reg. 524.99 

$21.99 

SrLeCTFD OVERCOATI'; 
SPECIALl Y PRICED 

60% OFF 
WHllF THfY LAST 

207 East Washington 
338-0553 

• A Dt'FECI6IJT ",up Of. 

Lycrs Biking Panls· 
Reg. $16.99· 

$12.99 

nOfE MCUU I 
ilo<l. , TIturo. 10.' 

T_. Wed. ' Frl. lU Sol...., ,04:. 
.....,'24 

NCEJ ~ 'NtrJ; 

Oct. 3,1989 

CiIC .. 

CLEARANCE SALE 
25%-75% off 

Original list price! 

THE JTOIH' or 
A fH I D
WRECKED 
fAI LOR 

~ ' .. .... , " ' ... 

. -.... 'c' ~"':?-
GABRIEL ~ 
GARCIA 
MAR lJEZ 

All pub Iishers 
overstock must 
go to make room 
for our 1990 
calenders. 

Lots to choose 
from. Hurry in 
for best 
selection. 
At these 
prices they'll 
go fast. 

15 S. Dubuque 

Open Weekdays 9-9 
Saturdays & Sundays 9-5 

Voted HBest Bookstore in Iowa City" l1y in StuAents 
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5-alarm 
fire rages 
out of 
control 
1 ot flames engulf 
wooden grain elevator 

OMAHA, Neb. (AP) - A five
a1ann fire Tuesday destroyed a 
building once used to store grain, 
threatened an adjacent grain ele
vator and sent flames 100 feet into 
the air. 

Two firefighters were taken to a 
hospital, treated for minor injuries 
related to heat and exhaustion and 
released, said Robert Warsocki, an 
assistant Omaha fire chief. 

The fire was reported about 10:30 
s.m. at an elevator owned by the 
Good Seed and Grain Company in 
Hamburg, Iowa. 

The blaze was contained but not 
under control by mid·afternoon, 
Warsocki said. The cause was still 
under investigation, he said. 

The wooden building, once a grain 
elevator, was destroyed and there 
were cracks in the concrete eleva
tor adjacent to the destroyed 
building, said Mike Dineen, 
another assistant fire chief. 

Authorities waited for a structural 
engineer to examine the elevator 
before going closer or into it. 
Dineen said the firefighters did not 
know if there is fire in the concrete 
grain elevator or smoldering grain 
in it. 

They continued to pour water on 
1 the standing elevator and the 

rubble of the old elevator, which 
I continued to smoulder. 

The fire's heat was so intense at 
one point that it broke the glass 
windshield and melted the tum: 

The Associated P_ 
A ball of fire come, from an adjacent building to the Good Seed and 
Grain Co. late Tuesday afternoon. Two flreflghe,. ,u,talned InJurt .. 
fighting the blaze. 

signal light on an aerial ladder on 
an fuetruck. 

The flames could be seen from 
miles away. Smoke drifted over 
part of the city and could be seen 
six miles away. 

During the height of the fire, 
people lined streets and viaducts 
surrounding the structure, clogging 

traffic in the indUBtriaI area sur
rounded by railroads track8. 

Robert Zuck, Good Seed and Grain 
manager, said the company had 
been using a concrete part of the 
elevator to store com but the 
wooden elevator was being torn 
down. 

. United charged $121 ,646 for crash cleanup 
DES MOINES (AP) - The Iowa National Guard were performed. 

'M\\\ l>\.II.te \I.'~~n.ci~1> have \)m~d United Air\ines United hal> -pa\d $32,579 of the bm, Thompson said. 
$121,646 for helping in the aftermath of the crash of He said 309 'guard members helped on the day of the 
a DC-lO jumbo jet. crash, and that number dropped each day after the 

The July 19 crash of Flight 232 at Sioux Gateway accident until July 31, the final day the guard 
Airport killed 112 people, and 184 people survived helped. 
the fiery, tumbling crash. 

Brig. Gen. Harold Thompson, deputy adjutant Ellen Gordon, director of the Iowa Division of 
general of the Iowa Guard, said the airline was Disaster Services, said United win be billed $26,250 
billed $95,396 for guard personnel, fuel, supplies, for help by state agencies. 
meals, communications, housing, maintenance and "A lot of that is overtime. We aren't charging 
cleanup and painting of a hangar wh.~e:re:.:au::to:p:s:ie:.s_...;.;re::gul::ar:.:tim::.:.e.:co::s:t8::;;s;;h;;e ;;88;;id;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;==~ 
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"Young and Old" 

Find your "Identity" 
In one 

GIGANTIC Weeki 

WEEKLY 
SPECIALS 

Mini Carnations 
$298 

Rag. $8 

3 ROSES 

$3 $9Value 

Mumm Plants 

41f2"poI $498 
Reg • ., • eIIhe, IocaIIOn 
lor • FREE O,"n PIenI. 

(»OVa.). 
One give _.,. .... h 

week ttwu StpI. 
_ac.r.,. -........... 

"'lit florist 
oei C.I .. CenIiIt 

... "H:" •• ':_ . • J.I 
11'1Cktrw-.4 A.-nu. 

a,~,o. .. c...e. 
... , ... ; alL .. I:. : ........ .. -

WHEN YOUlE GOT AN EPSOM. 
YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPAN1'" 

REAL MEAL DEAL 
living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook ... 
We'll do It 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
Seven-Day Plans ( •• cludlng Sund.y £vlnlng MeeI) 

1181-90 
Semester Rate,' 

Full Board ................ ...................................................... $625.00 
Lunch & Dinner .............................................................. $598.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $559.00 

Five-Day Plan, (Mond.y It"ough Frldly) 

Full Board ...................................................................... $608.00 
Lunch & Dinner .............................................................. $570.50 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................................................ $461.00 
Breakfast & Lunch ........................................................ $408.00 
Dinner ............................ ................................................ $320.50 
Lunch ..... ............................. .......................................... $258.00 
Breakfast ....................................................................... $153.50 

, Rales Discounted to SlIrIing Dale. 
Contracta May Be ObIaIned at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burg. Hall, lowtlr l.8veI or Call 335-300II FOI' More Inlormatlon 

Th •••. Plan. Are AJ.o Ava/labl. To Faculty and SI.ft 

The Epson Equity lei, an affordable peraonal 
computer offertng advanced enhancementland 
full MS.DOS~ Industry ,tandard IOftware 
compatibility In a compact design. 
Advanced felturee. Durable 3.5· disks contain up to 
720KB of information, twice Iha capacity of double
density 5.2S" disks. MeGA analog video offers a 
palette of over 256,000 colors. 
AppIIcatIonI Compatibility. Compatible with present 
and future MS·DOS applications and PCIXT~-type 
expansion boards. 
immediate Productivity. Fast 8/10 MHz 8086 
microprocessor. Full640KB RAM. BuiH-in serial , 
parallel and mouse ports. MS-DOS 3.3 operating 
software and GW-BASIC~ programming language 
Included. Single floppy or single floppy and 20MB hard 
disk configurations available. 
A Werranty 1b lI'ual Uke all Epson computer 
products, Iha Equity Ie is supported by a nationwide 
service network and backed by Epson's one year 
limited warranty. 

Personal Computing Support·Center 
Weeg Computing Cent.r 

Room 2291 Lindquist Cent.r 
Epoon 10. rogiller-.lllademarto 01 Seiko Epoon Corpora.ion 

EquIIy 10. trademorto 01 Epeon Amorica. Inc Xl 1& ••• r-.l. 
_oIl_nllionlll BuII_ MIchI_ Corporation. 

MS.QOS and GW·BAS.C.III ragltderod._ 
01 MIcrotoIt~. 
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Regular or Light 

Busch & Natural 
Light Beer 

12-12 oz. cans 

Plus Dep. 

CELEBRATE 
HY-VEE'S 

FALL FESTIVAL 
OF SAVINGS 

Bematello's 
PIZZA 
9 inch/Sausage, 

Hamburger, Pepperoni 

2~$ 
~ 

Washington Extra Fancy Red Refreshing 

DELICIOUS 59¢ Generic 
LB. 20/0 Milk 

Fresh 

DOLE 
BANANAS 

Coke, Caffeine 
Free, Diet 
& Sprite 

$ 

Anderson Erickson lite Great tor grllling 

1/2 gal. Fcriastic 
FIW8I1 DesseIt 

Klements 
Bratwurst 

Fresh Pork Loin 

IOWA CHOP 
1 1/4 inch thick 

LB. 

HY-VEE IS NEAR YOU·4 LOCATIONS: 

Iowa City SOl HOLLYWOOO BLvp. OPEN 
ht "VENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 24 

HOURS 

Frlto Lay Ruffles 

POTATO 
CHIPS 

15 oz. bag 

18 

Prices good 
Sept. 27 

thru Oct. 3 
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Rally ___________ Co_nli_nUed_'ro--.-:m page~lA 
Panel members will include Gayle Sand, associate 

director of the Emma Goldman Clinic for Women, 
and Minnette Doderer, Iowa State Representative 
(D· Iowa City). 

The Pentacrest rally also generated a strong 
response from the preachers who regularly speak to 
students. 

Scott Cone, one of the preachers, reacted to the 
Reproductive Rights Week proclamation by saying, 
"1 think everyone has the right to reproduce - when 
they're -married." 

Jackie Fordice, director of the anti·abortion group 
Defen.ders for Life, said her organization will 
continue a picketing program throughout the week. 

They also plan to submit to the city council a 
proclamation defining a future anti·abortion week. 

But Kim Painter, rally organizer and coalition 
member, said she was optimistic about the event. 

"There has been a big response from pro-life people 
who want to see this done." she said. 

"I think we had a wonderful turnout," Painter said. 
"It's very exciting." 

Response ________________ Con_lin~_f_rom~page~1A 
of its chemical weapons, before an 
international treaty banning use of 
the weapons is signed, if the Soviet 
Union will reduce its anns to a 
similar level. That would mean 
greater cuts by the Soviet Union, 
which has a larger stockpile. 

Bush said in the first eight years 
of a chemical weapons treaty, the 
United States would be ready to 
destroy 98 percent of its arsenal if 
the Soviet Union joins the ban. The 
United States would destroy all 
chemical weapons within 10 years 
once every nation capable of build· 
ing the weapons signs the treaty, 
he said. 

Shevardnadze said: "The Soviet 
Union is ready, together with the 
United States, to go further and 
assume mutual obligations prior to 
the conclusion of a multilateral 
convention." 

The Soviet Union offered to: 
• Cease production of chemical 

weapons, as it says it already has 
done, including more sophisticated 
binary weapons. 

• Renounce the use of "those 
barbaric weapons~ under any cir· 
cumstances. 

• Institute rigorous verification of 
the cessation of production. 

Shevardnadze praised the U.S.· 
Soviet dialogue and said progress 
had been made in recent talks. 

"These talks have demonstrated 
the increasing awareness by both 
sides of the need to cooperate for 
the benefit of mankind and the 
growing confidence that such coop· 
eration is possible." 

Agreement to hold a summit 
meeting next year, he said, "shows 
that we have moved quite far 
ahead in solving a number of major 
bilateral and international prob
lems." 

But he said extraordinary efforts 
at the highest level will be needed 
to conclude an agreement on a 50 
percent reduction in strategic 
offensive arms. "Our partners have 
accommodated us on mobile inter
continental balistic missiles, he 
said. "Positions on other outstand-

ing problems have become closer to 
each other. 

"In our view, by the time the 
summit is held next year in late 
spring or early summer, we may 
have passed the last tum on the 
road toward a treaty reducing 
strategic offensive arms." 

In a speech that praised the right 
of a people to choose its govern
ment and course of development, 
Shevardnadze also wished "every 
success" to Poland's new govern
ment, the first East bloc govern
ment not led by Communists. He 
pledged to cooperate with it. 

He also praised Bush's Open Skies 
p~posal , which would allow both 
nations to fly surveillance missions 
over the other's territory. 

"We like it .. . The Soviet Union 
calls for opening up the lands, the 
waters and outer space. Let us 
have Open Lands, Open Seas and 
Open Space. Only then shall we 
attain absolute transparency and 
the necessary level of confidence." 

Philippines _______ COn_tlnued_ from--:.....page=--1A 

As Quayle arrived, hundreds of 
leftists burned his effigy and an 
American flag while chanting 
"Bases out!, Quayle go home!" 

Quayle arrived in Manila about 
7:30 ·p.m. from Japan for a visit 
expected to focus on the future of 
the bases, which operate under a 
lease that expires in September 
1991. 

Acting Foreign Secretary Manuel 
Yan said Quayle was bringing a 
letter from President George Bush 
believed to include a proposal to 
begin talks on extending the lease_ 

Two hours before Quayle'S arrival, 
about 150 members of the League 
of Filipino Students and the Youth 
for Nationalism and Democracy 
reached the airport terminal and 
began a noisy demonstration 
against the visit. 

Protesters shouted "Quayle go 
home, bases out!" and "Yankees go 
home'" They carried banners 
reading "Quayle visit - a curse." 

After negotiations with police, the 
group agreed to pull back about a 

half mile away along the main road 
into Manila. Police estimated the 
crowd grew to nearly 1,000 by the 
time Quayle arrived. 

Earlier, nine policemen were 
injured and nine students were 
arrested when security forces 
broke up a rally at Manila's Adam· 
son University, officials said. 

Also Tuesday, suspected rebels 
killed Capt. Carlos Daileg, a staff 
officer of the Presidential Security 
Group, in an ambush in the city's 
Pandacan district. He was the 
fourth member of the presidential 
guard slain in the past four 
months. 

That killing occurred about one 
mile southeast of where the presi
dent will hold talks with Quayle on 
Wednesday. 

Police and troops have been on 
alert In the capital following a 
series of bombings in Manila that 
have killed two people and injured 
16 since September 16. 

Aquino has offered new talks on 
the U.S. bases but refuses to say 

whether she will support an exten
sion. Any new agreement must be 
ratified by two·thirds of the 
23-member Philippine Senate, 
where opposition to the bases is 
strong. 

About 40,000 U.S. troops, military 
depedents and civilian employees 
are stationed at the bases, among 
the largest U.S. military facilities 
overseas. 

In October, U.S. andFilipinonego
tiators agreed to allow the bases to 
remain until 1991 in return for 
$431 million a year in U.S. aid. 
American officials say they are not 
prepared to pay substantially more 
to keep the bases, despite Philip· 
pine demands for up to $2 billion a 
year. 

Quayle is to visit Clark and Subic 
on Wednesday. On Thursday, 
Quayle travels to Corregidor 
island, where U.S. and Filipino 
troops battled Japanese invaders 
during World War n. He then will 
go to Malaysia. 

Pierce _______________ co_nli.....:·nU~ed..:...::from~page~1A 
Each time Pierce refused to 

answer. 
"The subcommittee's desire to 

rush me through this process, 
together with various statements 
made by members . _ . leads me to 
the painful conclusion that 1 have 
been prejudged by this body," 
Pierce said. 

"Under these circumstances, my 
counsel has advised me and I have 
agreed to assert my constitutional 
rights under the Fifth and Sixth 
Amendments by refusing to answer 
questions before this subcommit· 
tee; he said. "I trust this subcom· 
mittee will remember that these 
rights are intended as shields for 
the innocent and that they do not 
create any inference or presump
tion of wrongdoing." 

Paul Perito, his attorney, said he 
hoped Pierce would be ready to 
testify on October 27, the next date 

he has been ordered before the 
employment and housing subcom· 
mittee of the House Government 
Operations Committee. 

But Perito, outside the committee 
room, told reporters the subcom· 
mittee wouldn't give Pierce a fair 
hearing and wanted to "rush him 
to judgment." 

"They want to try, convict, and 
sentence him, and we will not let 
that occur," Perito said. "This man 
is an innocent man . . . This man 
wants very much to tell his story." 

Perito and Lantos engaged in a 
brief but heated exchange after the 
lawyer attempted to challenge the 
presence of three lawmakers who 
are not members of the subcommit
tee. 

Lantos said that under House 
rules Pierce's attorneys had no 
right to speak but only to advise 
their client. 

"In this hearing, you are in fact a 
potted plant," Lantos told Perito
a remark that recalled the 1987 
Iran·Contra hearings when Oliver 
North's attorney, Brendan Sulli· 
van, told a different investigating 
committee, "I am not a potted 
plant," something to be ignored. 

Pierce himself cited public com
ments about a need for a special 
prosecutor, as well as comments by 
panel members alleging inconsis
tencies in his voluntary testimony 
last May, as evidence he had been 
prejudged. 

A Republican on the subcommit· 
tee, Rep. Christopher Shays of 
Connecticut, said before the hear· 
ing that if Pierce refused to testify 
he would support calling for the 
Justice Department to appoint a 
special prosecutor to investigate 
the former secretary. 

SUPPORT IOWA'S 

CHECK OUT 

OUR WIDE 

VARIETY OF 

~·([:~t~ 
CLOTHING 

oj . ~~~~~?~Sy; ~I?~l~~~?[~. 
Monday-ThUlSday 8 AJ.t-8 P.M., Friday 8 AJ.t.-S P.M., Saturday 9 A.M.·S P.M., Sunday 12 P J.t .... P.M. 

Mastercard, Visa, American Express, Disc:oYer, and Stucln'Facuby/Slalll.D. accepted 

Aid _ _ -----' 
Contin~ 'rom page 1A 

Salvation Army representatives 
are feeding, distributing supplies 
and provi.ding shelter for hurricane 
victims. Counseling and cleanup 
efforts are also being organized. 

A team of New York doctors and 
nurses arrived in St. Thomas this 
week and joined a relief crew that 
has been working there since the 
crisis began. The relief workers 
plan to remain in the Caribbean 
until Oct. 1, 1989. 

Senate_ 
Contin~ from page lA 

any time and is periodically 
reviewed by the Senate, he said. 

Rojas·Cardona said because per· 
so.nnel matters are considered con· 
fidential, he has not made any 
public disclosures and is trying to 
handle the allegations appropri· 
ately. 

"You know how people like to sue 
people, how people like to sue 
student government and UJ offi
cials all of the sudden?" Rojas· 
Cardona said. "We just want to 
make sure that no one attempts to 
sue the UJ Student Senate, or even 
each individual senator or, more 
importantly, myself.· 

Senator Larry Willis questioned 
what role Jones has asked Senate 
to play in assessing Prescott's job 
performance . 

Rojas·Cardona said Jones has not 
recommended pursuing a specific 
course of action, but the Senate 
plans to begin a review of SLS 
operations. 

Senate Executive Associate Lori 
Meyers said the Senate has not 
attempted to fill positions on the 
joint CAC·Senate committee that 
is mandated by the United Iowa 
Student Association constitution 
to supervise SLS. 

"The joint committee will be 
worked on and hopefully within 
the next week or two," Meyers 
said. 

Also, the Senate debated paying 
$647.49 in telephone charges 
accrued on a Union of Interna· 
tional Students line. 

.::-
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"Young and Old" 

Find your "Identity" 
In one 

GIGANTIC WeekI 

The University of Iowa 
School of Journalism & Mass Communication 

ADMISSION TO MAJOR STATUS 
1990 SPRING SEMESTER 

Application Deadline: 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16,1989 

Application forms are available in Room 205 
Communications Center. Successful applicants 

will be notified before the JMC-School 
Preregistration for the 1990 Spring ..... annac.1 

Mennonite 
Central 
Committee 

SERVICE. 
" Is In giving of ourselves to others that we receive, learn 
and grow. 
Agriculturists, health workers, teachers, social workers, business 
managers, vocational instructors and others are needed in over 
40 countries for assignments like those listed. 
To fill these needs, MCC seeks qualified Christian volunteers who 
are active members of a Christian church and who are committed 
to a lifestyle of non·violence and peacemaking. 

MENNONITE CENTRAL COMMITTEE 
INTERVIEWING: 

September 28,291989 
For Appt. Call 338-0302, 338·4087 

River City 
Dental Care 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, D.D.S AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Ma«hew Ricks D.D.S. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• AI/Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

[II] [II 
Walk-in service as available Conveniently located aallSS 
or call for an appoinbnenl from Old Capitol Center 

337-6226 228 s. eli nton 

Before You Invest, 
Compare Ours 

WitH Theirs 
TERM INTEREST RATE ANNUAL EFFECTIVE YIELD' 

.., 

8.00% 8.243% 
MONTHS A.P.R. 

8.1 0% 8.264% 
MONTHS A.P.R. 

Longer Term Investments Available 

$500 Minimum deposit required 
Penalty for early withdrawal. We reserve the right to limit or withdraw this offer at any time. 

y.." ""JIgS -'iII' ,,,,,,,III \0 $100 000 

NCUA 
_er.u ..... _ .us ~Iqrq 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

ci~~~':~N CREDIT UNION 
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at any time. 

1',,,- rieny 
Poindexter to subpoena Reagan and Bush 

WASHINGTON - John Poindexter will subpoena Ronald 
Reagan and President George Bush in an attempt to obtain their 
diaries and notes, the former national security adviser said in 
court papers released Tuesday. 

Facing a criminal trial next year in the lran-Contra scandal , 
Poindexter said he needs the records for his defense. 

"Fonner President Reagan believes that his diaries and notes are 
'personal' records," Poindexter said in the papers filed late 
Monday and made available Tuesday. . 

"President Reagan's 'personal' diaries and notes remain m the 
fo resident's possession and were not transferred to the 
N Archives" when he left the White House, the court 
papers said. 

Poindexter's lawyers said in court September 6 that Reagan's 
notes will reflect that he authorized some activities for which the 
national security adviser was indicted in the Iran-Contra scandal. 

Poindexter said vice·presidential records at the national archives 
have yet to be processed and that to date no personal diary from 
Bush's tenure as vice president has been discovered. 

Poindexter's lawyers also say he regularly briefed Bush on 
aspects of the Iran-Contra affair following meetings which the 
vice president missed. 

Poindexter said he intends to serve "subpoenas on the former 
president and former vice president personally." 

Father pleads guilty to buming daughter 
AKRON Ohio - A man pleaded guilty Tuesday to dousing his 

pregnant daughter with brake fluid and setting her on f1l'e during 
a family argument. . . 

Joseph Richmond, 41, of Akron pleaded guilty to feloruous 
assault, aggravated arson and child endangerment in the July 24 
burning of Kimberly Richmond, said Gene Wise, spokesman for 
the Summit County prosecutors office. 

The daughter gave birth July 25 to a girl, delivered by Caesa',"Elan 
section to prevent burn·related trauma, and had . remamed 
hospitalized until last weekend with second- and third-degree 
bums over 80 percent of her body. 

The father initially pleaded innocent by reason of insanity, but 
Common Pleas Judge Glen Morgan reviewed a psychiatric report 
and ruled he was competent to stand trial. . 

Richmond said after his arrest that he only wanted to scare hIS 
daughter, police said. 

Morgan scheduled sentencing October 24. Richmond remained 
free on bond, a Summit County jail spokeswoman said. 

NASA extends space shuttle contr9~ 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - NASA's Kennedy Space Center 

extended for three years Tuesday a contract under which 
Lockheed Space Operations Co. processes space shuttles for 
launch. 

The extension through Sept. 30, 1992, is valued at $1.6 billion. 
The original three·year contract was awarded Sept. 23,1983, and 

provided for four three·year options .. To~l contrac.t yalue for the 
original three years plus the first optIOn 1S $4.37 bllhon. 

Under the contract, the Lockheed company, based in nearby 
Titusville, is responsible for shuttle che~kout, launch, landin~ and 
recovery operations. It also handles mamtenance and operatIon of 
processing facilities and ground servi~s at the ~pace cen~r: . 

A small portion ofthe contract extenSIOn, totalmg $5.6 mIllIon, IS 
for maintenance of a deactivated, never·used shuttle launch 
facility at Vandenberg Air Force Base, Calif. The Air Force will 
reimburse NASA for trus amount. 

Songwriter Berlin buried in the Bronx 
NEW YORK - Songwriter Irving Berlin, one of the nation's most 

prolific and popular composers, was buried Tuesday in his family 
plot in Woodlawn Cemetery after a sm~ grav~side service. 

Rabbi Daniel Wolk conducted the servlce, which was attended by 
Berlin's three daughters and other members of the inmlediate 
family and a few longtime members of the composer's staff. 

His grave is next to th~t of his wife, Ellin Mackay Berli.n, who 
died last year. Berlin died at his New York City home Fnday at 
the age of 101. 

A public memorial service will be held at a date to be announced. 

Quoted •.. 
In this hearing, you are, in fact, a potted plant. 

- House subcommittee chairman Tom Lantos (D·Calif.) to 
Paul Perilo, attorney of former HUD secretary Samuel Pierce. He 
was alluding to a remark by Brendan Sullivan, Oliver North 's 
attorney in the 1987 Iran·Contra hearing. 
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I i Theta Xi Fraternity 
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RUSH 

~ / Thursday, Sept. 28, 1989 
I 8-10 pm 
I 1002 E. College St. RSVP 337-2291 ffi 
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Ladles' 

Knit Pants $18 Compare 
at $30 

100% cotton, elastic wais\. 
Side ~kets. Full cut pant .with tapered leg. Comfortablel 

Black, navy, olive drab green, hunter & teal, 
Sizes S·L 

Sorocbod."" 
G 09 110 EMi Col .... 8L • Iowa City. l.all224O ,-, ~~~~'------------------------ \:' 
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NationIWorld 

Chinese official doesn't 
find Tiananmen a 'tragedy' 

BEIJING (AP) - Communist 
party leader Jiang Zemin took a 
hard line Tuesday at his first news 
conference, insisting that those 
arrested in the spring democracy 
movement were criminals and 
refusing to rule out more a.ecu· 
tions. 

Asked by a reporter if the "Tia. 
nanmen tragedy" could have been 
avoided, Jiang said: "We believe it 
was not a tragedy. 

"Tiananmen was a counterrevolu
tionary rebellion opposing the 
Communist Party leaders and 
seeking to overthrow the socialist 
system,' he said. 

Premier Li Peng, who also took 
part in the news conference, reaf· 
firmed the party's determination to 
end rampant corruption and said 
new limits on official perks would 
be announced in a few days. 

The 62-year-old Jiang, whoae high· 
est previous post was head of the 
Shanghai party committee, was 
catapulted into the national leader. 
ship in June after soldiers retook 
Beijing's Tiananmen Square by 
force from student-led, pro· 
democracy protesters, killing hun-

dreda and possibly thousands of 
people en route to the aquare. 

His predecessor, Zhao Ziyang, was 
accused of supporting the protests 
and ousted. 

Jiang took a mild tone toward 
Zhao on Tuesday, saying he was 
leading a ·comfortable life" and 
receiving full salary. He said Zhao 
was still under investigation but 
did not suggest he might face 
further punishment or be put on 
trial. 

The unusual news conference, for 
both local and foreign reporters, 
appeared intended to demonstrate 
the solidity of the new party lead· 
ership in time for the 40th anniver
sary of the founding of Communist 
China on October 1. 

When Zhao took office in 1987, he 
was the first party leader to hold a 
news conference with foreign 
reporters in more than a decade. 

But while Zhao shook hands and 
joked with the reporters, Jiang sat 
behind a table in the Great Hall of 
the People and answered most 
questions with well·worn phrases 
from official speeches and editor· 
ials. 

Judge drops charges against 
accused Colombian assassins 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP)-Citing 
a lack of evidence, a judge dropped 
charges against two reputed lead· 
ers of the Medellin drug cartel 
accused in the 8888ssination of 
Colombia's attorney general , a 
newspaper reported Tuesday. 

Elsewhere, hundreds of tourists 
boarded planes, buses and taxis 
out of the Caribbean city of Car· 
tagena after a bomb exploded at 
the Hilton Hotel there and killed 
two people. 

Later Tuesday, a bomb exploded in 
a crowded supermarket in a north· 
ern Bogota suburb, injuring five 
people, police said. The bomb, 
tossed by an assailant who escaped 
in a car, damaged the front of the 

Carulla market, neighboring 
buildings and a car parked nearby, 
police said. 

In the five weeks since drug lords 
declared war on the government 
for trying to crack down on narco
tics trafficken, there have been 
111 bombings, most of them in this 
capital, Medellin and Cali. Eight 
people have been killed by those 
bombs, and 137 injured, according 
to police statistics. 

Also Tuesday, the M-19 leftist 
guerrilla group urged the gover,.
ment to pardon drug traffickers 
and stop extraditing them to the 
United States. The statement 
appeared in a full page ad pub
lished in El Tiempo. 

Come hear what a Fortune 200 company 
is looking for in a marketing major. 

"Marketing Careers at 
Lanier Business Systems" 

Lanier Personnel Director 

Meg Nigro 
will speak at 6:30 p.m. 

TODAY 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi Business Fraternity 

, ' . 

. .. . .. " :;: .... ~< : ". '.' " <~ . 

Discover cruising,., 
... o~d cruise 

discounts from on 
agency you can trust, 

join Meacham' ravel for 
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Wlnd.tor Soil Crul.e •. 
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$500 Off 
Any Perm 

Oct. 2-14 

Stop By Or Call For An AppOintment 

prime design 
bYS~ 

32 South Clinton 
351-0682 

Rosh Hashanah 
e 5750 rJ 
Friday, September 29 

8pm IMU Ballroom 
Dinner 6pm at Aliber Hillel 

RSVP 338-0778 

Saturday, September 30 
8:45am IMU Ballroom 

8pm Synagogue 
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Big spenders 
One would think the state Board of Regents would be 

exasperated with the latest building request from the UI, 
especially in light of the construction delays, cost overuns and 
the proposed $5 million bailout associated with the UI Laser 
Center. 

Such problems usually have a tendency to make state 
legislatures hesitant to provide funds for future capital 
projects. But a quick glance of recent headlines suggests 
otherwise in this case. 

Last Thursday, the Regents considered a proposal to build a 
$40 million "state-of-the-art" bio-medical research building for 
the UI CoUege of Medicine, with construction commencing in 
1992. Instead of deep-sixing the proposal right off, the Regents 
advanced it on their capital priority list from 21st to 11th. 

This project makes little sense. 
The Regents are ignoring the immense cost incurred as a 

result of the stopped construction at the Laser Center, a "sink 
hole" for Iowans'tax dollars. Unaccountably, when it comes 
to additional proposals from the Ul, they still appear to be in a 
spending mood. 

UI officials have been aggressive in their requests for new 
building funds in recent years, and all signals from the 
Regents indicate they need not worry too much about past 
construction foul ups. 

But if the Regents encourage white-elephants like the Laser 
Center by funding new projects now, the Ul can surely expect 
more diSl1Sters of cost-overruns and bad management. 

Until the Laser Center dilemma is sorted out, the Regents 
should not consider any new major building projects at the UI. 
John D. Carr 
Editorial Writer 

Cartel buyout 
President George Bush has set the goal of cutting the drug 

trade, especially cocaine, by 10 percent this year and by 50 
percent within 10 years. 

A possible solution: Buy cocaine from the Peruvians and 
Bolivians who are growing it. 

Sound strange? According to Newsweek, estimates of the drug 
trade range from $15 billion to $50 billion. But even assuming 
the worst case scenario, $5 billion spent at the source cuts 10 
!,"'rcent out of the drug trade and still leaves $3 billion in 
BUlSh's proposed budget for treating addiction. 

This weakens the muscle of trafficking cartels in Colombia, 
impedes the supp~v to American dealers, raises the price of 
drugs on the stree ~ to discourage would-be purchasers, and 
allows farmers in Peru and Bolivia to make a living, which 
they can't do growing coffee. 

And the United States doesn't have to foot the bill all by itself. 
As the buyout process grows, other nations that suffer from 
the scourge of drugs · could contribute to a full-leveraged 
buyout of the illegal drug industry. The cost to the participa
ting nations wouldn't be nearly as much as a genuine drug 
war - especially in lives. 

The purchased cocaine could then be used for pharmaceuti
cals, or it could simply be destroyed. 

The situation may seem backwards - Americans paying 
taxes to give to farmers for growing crops that we don't want 
consumed. It's a temporary solution to a problem of mass 
addiction and urban poverty and hopelessness. 

But it's not much different in principle from what goes on in 
the heavily-subsidized tobacco industry. 

JamIe BuHers 
Nation/World Editor 

Way down under 
This year, Antarctica is the subject of a controversy involving 

the United States, the Soviet Union, Austrialia, France and 29 
other countrie!i. After six years working with other nations 
toward an agreement to pennit the regulated exploitation of 
Antarctica's oil and mineral resources, France and Australia 
- at the request of Jacques Cousteau - are pulling out, 
leaving the other nations without a concensus. 

The two countries now contend exploitation must be com
pletely banned. But the United States and New Zealand, 
among other countries, believe drilling and mining are 
inevitable and should be regulated. If exploitation isn't 
contolled, these nations argue, it will "exist in a legal vacuum 
in which no restraints of any kind are imposed on even the 
most environmentally hazardous exploitation. n 

Impassioned rhetoric aside, the U.S. government obviously is 
looking to get its finger in the Antarctica-development pie. 
And they are not alone. . 

Some poor nations, such as Malaysia, say that whatever 
mineral riches Antarctica may posses should be shared 
equally among all nations. They accuse the United States of 
"neo-colonialism" by trying to restrict mineral exploitation 
throughout the continent. It sounds like they're right. 

New evidence shows that mining for minerals and oil in 
Antarctica may serve no purpOse but disturbing the ecology of 
the continent. The preeena: \I.l oil and minentls is speculative, 
geologists say, and any deposits would be layers beneath three 
miles of ice in most places. 

There is no reason Antarctica shouldn't be declared a 
wilderness preserve, protected by all the world's nations. 

Jean Thllmany 
Metro Editor 

, , , 
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Dirty pictures, public property 
T o begin with, I want to 

thank Senator Jesse 
Helms for trying to pro
tect me from my thor

oughly corruptable and prurient 
self. I have no doubt that Sen. 
Helms, a.nd those beside him in 
government who want the photo
graphs of Robert Mapplethorpe 
yanked from the walls and tossed 
into the dustbin, truly believe they 
have my best interest at heart -
that they think I, an average 
taxpayer, have been schnookered 
by a pornographer. 

I thank him for caring, and I 
forgive him for caring too much, 
and now I would ask him to kindly 
keep quiet. 

I'm being so nice not just because I 
Jove sincerity in all its fonna, but 
also because I deeply believe that 
Helms-the-Man can be as offended 
by the photographs of Robert Map
plethorpe as he wants to be. Per
sonally, I am offended by a lot of 
things, including anything painted 
on velvet and the music of rock 
groups with umlauts in their 
names. Everyone is entitled to his 
own aesthetic, his sense of how the 
world should be decorated. 

But decorating the world isn't the 
business of government. And when 
the Congress last summer, led by 
Helms-the-Senator, vented its col
lective, throughly priggish disgust 
at the NEA-funded photos of Rob
ert Mapplethorpe, they crossed a 
line as dicey and ill-defined as the 
line between church and state. 

I don't have to see Mapplethorpe's 
photos to know that they are, well, 
dirty pictures. Really dirty pic
tures. 

But ugliness has never precluded 
art; if you want to see something 
flIthy, go look at Picasso's "Guer
nica." A better question to ask of 

Justin 
Cronin 
Mapplethorpe's really dirty photos 
is: Are they art? Certainly they 
sprang from a full-fledged attempt 
at art; certainly they are what we 
might call gestures of art. But I 
don't have the slightest idea what 
they are beyond that, and neither 
does Sen. Helms; for that matter, 
neither does the NEA nor the 
Corcoran gallery, whose proprie
tors have actuaily see)} the dam 
things. 

A friend ormine once said, "I don't 
know anything about art, but I 
know what I like. And 1 like arC 

What he meant, apart from point
ing out the idiocy of the average 
art cliche, was that art is a m,ys
tery, and one he approves of. Art 
does something nothing else can. If 
there were no such thing as art, 
we'd have to invent it. But putting 
your finger on what exactly art 
acccomplishes, or what constitutes 
an official work 0' art - well, you 
might just as well try to buy your 
shadow a cocktail. 

That's precisely why the National 
Endowment for the Arts doesn't 
exactly endow art. It endows 
artists. It takes chances on the 
reputations of serious women and 
men like Mapplethorpe, writes 
them checks and then goes back to 
its paperwork, which is exactly as 
it should be. To foster a creative 
society, government must foster 
individual creativity, one of those 
ineffable forces-for-good that rest 
foursquare on the principle of 
individual Liberty. 

And the NEA helps out plenty. In 
fiscal 1989, it doled out $150.65 
million for projects all over the 
spectrum of art, some of them 
pretty loony and thoroughly 
forgettable, some of them genuine 
expressions of genius, the rest of 
them just everyday cultural fuel. 

Two things are worth noting here. 
One, the fact that the NEA does as 
much as it does - even after nine 
years of Republican hostility to the 

Sen. Helms has 
cast himself yet 
again as the 
nation's leading 
prude and the 
enunciator of 
Simplistic truths 
such as: "Gross! 

arts - means the federal govern
ment still holds the purse strings 
on our natural culture. And two, 
the fact that all the money comes 
from tax revenues means the NEA 
is everybody's business, not just 
Sen. Helms, who has cast himself 
yet again as the nation's leading 
prude and the enunciator of simp
listic truths such as: "Gross!" 

Indignity is a cheap emotion, and 
the only thing as vague as our 
deflnition of art is our definition of 
obscenity. Meaning: I, for one, am 
old enough to see those dirty 
photos I paid for. 

Happily, New York's Corcoran 
Gallery has reve.rsed it's previous 
reversal <that's how silly things 
have gotten) and this week, apolo
gised for pulling the Mapplethorpe 

show. But a certain amount ri J,-";.!t.OrY 

damage has already been done. 
All censorship is the ~~ ci 

freedom, but censorshi~~ 
fact, as frightening as it is, as ugly 
as it is, and as angry as it maket 
us, tends to draw attention to the 
work. Mapplethorpe waS certainly 
a major photogapher, but hOll 

many people pay attention to thOle 
things until someone tells them 
they can't? The Corcoran's initial ,.... -,,.'" 
decision to pull the exhibit WII 
cowardly, but it also guaranteed 
that the show would eventually be 
seen by an audience ten times II ~OO'lneI~ 
large. Just last year we learned 
that the surest way to make a 
thoroughly obscure - some would 
say boring - book a bestseller is ID 
declare its author a heretic and 
sentence him to death. Book burn· 
ing does nothing if not create • 
demand for more books. 

But if we redirect the NEA'. 
function from endowing artists ID 
merely commissioning acceptable 
works of art, artists will inevitably 
censor themselves. You can't 
silence good work, but you can pull 
the purse strings and prevent good 
work from being done. And tha~8 
work that will never be seen. 

So, Sen. Helms, be as disgusted as 
you want. Rant and rave and brush 
your teeth and take a shower and 
do all those things people do when 
they are in the throes of a grea~ 
convulsive "icky-poo." 

But don't tell me I can't look at 
pictures I've paid for, don't tell me 
you know what's best for me, and 
don't tell artists what they can and 
cannot do to participate in the 
endowed creative life of the nation. 
Don't you dare. 

Justin Cronin Is editorial page e<litor. 

Orlando SentineliOana Sum",." t, 

Women are misled by cholesterol myth 
G ood news, ladies. The 

American medical 
establishment was not 
thinking about us dur

ing the last 40 years of research on 
heart disease. 

As Elisabeth Roeentha1 reported in 
"Different But Deadly," a study of 
women and heart disease that 
appeared this month in the New 
York Time8 Sunday Magazine, 
"Almost all of the classic cardiol
ogy studies included only men as 
research subjects '" Only the 
Framingham Study enrolled nearly 
equal numbers of men and 
women.-

And what did the Framingham 
study show? "Men were much 
more likely to develop heart dis
ease than women, especially before 
age 55. Premenopausal women 
were practically immune; only 11 
of 1,600 such women developed 
coronary heart disease: That's 
what Thomas J. Moore reports in 
-rhe Cholesterol Myth," the cover 
article in the September issue of 
the Atlantic Monthly. 

In Moore's new book, "Heart Fail
ure,- he reinterprets the data that 
gave rise to the current recommen
dations of the National Cholesterol 
Education Program. His controver
sial thesis, which pertains to both 

Marlena 
Corcoran 
the Atlantic: "Lowering your 
cholesterol is next to impossible 
with diet, and often dangerous 
with drugs ~ and it won't make 
you live any longer." 

The problem seems to be that 
somebody mistook a correlation for 
a cause. What's the difference? 
Here's an example. In "Different 
But Deadly,· Rosenthal writes: 
". . . I found myself cross
referencing 'women' and 'heart dis
ease' in a comptlter journal-search 
system to see what was known 
about the two. My efforts turned 
up a single, unsatisfying result: a 
paper on the finding that a man's 
risk of cardiac arrest rises with his 
wife's level of education." 

How much public support could be 
drummed up for limiting college 
education for women in the inter
eat of protecting men from heart 
attacks? It depends on whether you 
could come up with a causal link 
between the two atatistically cor
related items. Something that 
explains how you get from A to B. 

home, carries on about whatever, 
expects wholehearted agreement 
from his wife. But wait. She's a 
college graduate. "Honey,· she 
says, "you're not seeing this 
clearly. It makes sense if you look 
at it this other way." In other 
words, you're wrong. What's worse, 
she's right. Guy has a heart attack. 

Now we're talking cause and 
effect. 

But what is the cause? College 
education? No. The cause lies 
somewhere in the murky area of 
that little story. 

The little story that's causing big 
problems today is the story that 
reducing cholesterol in your diet 
reduces blood serum cholesterol; 
and that lowering blood cholesterol 
lowers the risk of heart disease. 

Someone would be more likely to 
believe this if there were some
thing in it for them. The last weeks 
have made it clearer who stands to 
gain. Moore looks at the profitabil
ity of the cholesterol-reducing pro
gram to individual phyaiciana, and 
to drug companies. 

reduction in the risk of heart 
disease, and not the 10· to 
20-percent reduction claimed by · 
the Quaker ads. The Des Moi/ltl 
Register reported: " .. . that 
tion applied only to women if 
ate 25 percent more oatmeal 
what Quaker recommends 88 • 

regular serving." 
Does that mean that women mUll 

work even harder than men ID 
lower their cholesterol? Maybe ~ 
Maybe higher levels of cholesterGI · 
are nonnal for women - healthY, · 
even. Rosenthal attests that "blood 
cholesterol content in women II 
probably not as strongly linked \D 
heart disease as it is in 
except at extremely 
The Framingham stud.It"2Ji~~~ 
a woman with a cho,les1~IJICIIUJllii 
of 295 is still less than 
likely to have a heart attack II 
man with a cholesterol count 
204." 

What if the researchers 
with the notion that women til 
doing something right? Thill, 
instead of trying - perhaps in 

And how about the Quaker Oats 
Co.? Thi.s month, the Texas Attor
ney General's Office med a lawsuit 
against the company for mislead
ing advertising. The results of 

- to lower an alleged risk 
we could concentrate on ot.nlllUIIIIIlJ 
ening whatever it is 
poses women to helU"t-beluUlU-

'--___________________ -... ___ --.J men and women, is summed up by How about stress? Guy cornea . 
Quaker's own tests on oatmeal
eating showed only a 3-percent 

Marlena Corcoran's column 
Wlldneadaya on the Viewpoints 
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Greek party spokesman killed 
ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The 

apokesman of the leading political 
party was shot and killed Tuesday, 
and a Marxist guerrilla group 

lCiaimed responsibility. 
')be killing of Pavlos Bakoyaunis 

\ook place hours before Parliament 
41W81i scheduled to debate the big

gest bank ec:andal in the nation's 
tiBtory. The guerrilla group, called 

ovember 7, has accused Bakoy-
annis ving a role in the 
ecand . 

Police said Bakoyannis was shot at 
teast five times in the chest and 
ttoJDach with a 45-caliber pistol 
Jrom close range in the hallway of 
his downtown office. 

'Qle 54-year-old former journalist 
and magazine publisher was 
IUBhed to the Evangelismos hospi

, where he died on the operating 
table, police said. 

Bakoyannis was elected to the 
·member unicameral Parlia

lDent in June. He was the spokes
/II81l for the conservative New 

Democracy party headed by his 
father-in-law, Constantine Mitso-
takis. . 

November 17 claimed respoIlllibil
ity in a 11 Y.l-page proclamation 
scattered near the scene of the 
shooting. 

The group first surfaced with the 
assassination of Athens CIA sta
tion chief Richard Welch in 1975. It 
also claimed responsibility for the 
killing in June 1988 of U.S. defense 
attache William Nordeen. 

The group takes its name from the 
day in 1973 when students at the 
Athens Polytechnic Institute rose 
against the military dictatorship 
that ruled from 1967 until it 
collapsed in 1974. 

It accused Bakoyannis, 54, of con
nections to a banker linked to a 
scandal that contributed to the 
defeat in June elections of the 
Socialist administration of former 
Premier Andreas Papancireou. 

After Papandreou's defeat, the 
New Democracy party forged a 

governing alliance with the 
Communist-led Coalition of the 
Left and Progresa. The coalition is 
led by Prime Minister Tzannis 
Tzannetakis, a deputy in Mitsota
kia' party. 

Witne811B8 told police that two men 
had apparently been waiting for 
Bakoyannis as he entered the 
building where his political office is 
located. 

One witnesa said he heard many 
shots. Another told police that 
after the gunshots, two men casu
ally walked out of the building to a 
waiting car about 50 yards away 
and drove off. 

Police said later that the getaway 
car was found abandoned about a 
mile from the scene of the shooting. 

Mitsotakis rushed to the h08pital 
along with his wife, Marika, 
minutes after he learned his son
in-law had been shot. He was 
joined later by his daughter, Dora, 
Bakoyannis' wife. 

The murder delayed for several 
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hours the beginning of a two-day 
debate on evidence allegedly link
ing Pepancireou and four of his 
senior Cabinet members to the 
$210 million Bank of Crete embez
zlement ec:andal. 

Bush hopes summit will impr9ve schools 
WASHINGTON (AP}-President 

George Bush ' said Tuesday he 
~pe8 his two-day education sum
alit with the nation's governors 
ihiB week will produce ways to 
'dramatically change things" in 
America's troubled schools. 

*academical village," educators 
and politicians were expressing 
hope that the summit would give 
new impetus to a scholll reform 
movement that has shown signs of 
floundering. , 

White House officials and leaders 

He said he has his ideas for 
changes but was keeping them 
private. arm going down there to 
listen and work with the gover
nors, not try to impose an agenda 
from here," he said. 

"I want to see us come up with 

that I think we can make a real 
contribution.· 

"We've got to see what it is we're 
doing wrong, Iiow can we be more 
keountable," Bush told reporters 
t/ltr hearing business leaders com
plain about the problem!! that 
)OoI'ly educated students cause in 
the workplace. 

"We've got to see what it is we're doing 
wrong, how can we be more 
accountable" - President George Bush 

John Akers, cbairman of interna
tional Business Machines Corp, 
who led a Business Roundtable 
delegation of corporate executives 
who met with Bush, scoffed at the 
notion that America's $353 billion 
education system suffers from a 
lack of money. 

"There's twice as much money per 
student than is available in Japan 
and the Japanese are beating our 
brains out,· Akers said. 

The Assocl.led Press 

Peter Coor., pre.ldent and chief execullve officer of Coors Brewing 
Co., announce. at a Monday morning new. conference that Coors and 
The Stroh Brewery Co. have reached an agreement In principle on the 
purchase by Coors of a sub,tantlsl number of brewing and container 
facilities and brends owned by Stroh. The purcha .. will make Coors 
the third-largest brewing company In the United State •• 

BU8h will travel by helicopter to 
Vharlottesville, Va., on Wednesday 
afternoon for an education summit 
\nth the governors on the Univer
Jity of Virginia campus. 

It will be only the third such 
~re8idential convocation of gover
pors in history, and the first since 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt 
lummoned governors more than 
\alf a century ago for their advice 
on coping with the Great Depress
JHI. 

Even before the governors 
fthered at Thomas Jefferson's 

of the National Governors' Associa
tion have said the meeting's top 
priority will be to lay the ground
work for the first set of national 
performance goals for the schools. 

Bush, who promised in last year's 
election campaign to become *the 
education president," said, "I 
think we're going to come together 
with the governors on m~or objec
tives for this country in terms of 
education, something that's never 
been done before." 

FIRST IMPRESSIONS 
ARE LASTING ONES 

see Technigraphics 
about your resume 

• photo and laser typesetting 
• quality copies and printing 
• business papers with 

matching envelopes 
• fast preparation 
• reasonable prices 

Plaza Cenlre One, Iowa City, 354-5950 
206 lst Ave, Coratvil\e, 338-6174 
Open Mon-Fri 8-6 and Sat 10-2 

We Take Pride in Your Work! 

some suggestions that will dra
matically change things," Bush 
said . "I was just reminded by a 
group of business leaders that, on a 
per capita basis, we spent far more 
than Germany, far more than 
Japan, and yet we're not achieving 
the way they are. 

"We've got to see what it is we're 
doing wrong, how can we be more 
accountable," he said. "It's in those 
areas of goals, national goals, but 
coming up through the governors, 

"It's not a money problem," he 
said. "It's 9. management and an 
execution problem." 

The Business Roundtable exec
utives, including the chairmen of 
Xerox, Du Pont, Bell South, K 
Mart, Procter & Gamble, Alcoa and 
Union Carbide, pledged that they 
and other leaders of the 200 m~or 
companies would get personally 
involved with school improvement 
efforts in their home states. 

"We're not getting (enough) edu
cated people to fill the jobs . . . of 
importance to American industry," 

Akers said. 
David Kearns, the Xerox chair

man, said, "We don't yet have any 
momentum in the country for real, 
structural change" in the schools. 

He said the summit could "draw 
the governors and the administra
tion into a coalition to really drive 
this." 

Keams said that among needed 
changes are increased authority for 
teachers and principals to "run the 
schools the way they need to, not 
the educational bureaucracy'-

Also, he said, "we need Head Start 
for everybody." The $1.1 billion 
preschool development program for 
poor children now reaches fewer 
than 20 percent of those eligible. 

While Bush supports Head Start, 
he has sought to dampen educa
tors' hopes that any major new 
commitment of federal funds will 
flow from the education summit. 

"We would not expect to come out 
with any new funding proposals,· 
White House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater said Tuesday. 

Carol Bowman is a Ph.D. candidate in Medical Humanities at Iowa 

"Something had to make it easier." 

"I returned to graduate school ten years after I'd 
completed my M.A. at Iowa Re-entry was difficult enough, 
add to that an ad hoc interdisciplinary program that I 
designed and you have something bordering on chaos. 
Something had to make it easierl" 

"Computers had always been a little intimidating to me, but 
the Mac has changed all that Once I started in, all it took 
was practice and a few quick glances at the manuals. Quick 
access to bibliographies and cross-referencing is essential to 
me, My papers can be quickly refonn~tted to publication 
specifications,' plus the LaserWriter gives me the 
professional look I need. I haven't even begun to explore all 
the things a Mac can do for me. 

"Wby a Macintosh? My best friend recommended the Mac 
and showed me all the things it could do. It was the logical 
choice. If you can't trust your best friend- trust a Macintosh. 
I trust both." 

.' 

Macintosh Plus .......................... . 
Macintosh SE with 2 disk drives ........ . 
Macintosh SE with 20 meg hard drive .. . 

The full line of Macintosh computers is available for sale. This 
offer is available to VI departments as well as students. faculty 
and staff. 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Suppon Center today at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center in the Lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh, 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark: of Apple Computer Inc. 
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No matter How YouCclrve It, You Just Can't Beat · 
The Fantastic Prices at eco ofoods. 

econofoods 
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"CATCH 
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Look for Special Displays 
with the "HAWKEYE FEVER" 

Sign at econofoods. 
With The Purchase Of These 

'Products, Manufacturers Will 
Donate Money To The Men's & 
Women's Athletic Departments 

At The University Of Iowa! 
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Iowa's Horton 
,signs deal 
with Bullets 

• LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Fonner 
Iowa basketball player Ed Horton, 

' 8 rookie forward who was the 
Washington Bullets' last unsigned 
player, has agreed to a two-year 

I 

J 

contract and will report to the 
team's training camp on Monday. 

"I want to 
concentrate on 
basketball, not 
negotiations. " 
- Ed Horton 

• ·r want to concentrate on basket
ball, not negotiations," said Hor

I ton, a second-round draft pick. 
The contract, which was signed 

Monday, reportedly will pay Hor-
• ton nearly $200,000 during the 
· 1989·90 season. 

Horton, who averaged 18.3 points 
and 10.6 rebounds his senior year 
with the Hawkeyes, had considered 
playing in Europe this season. "I 

oj considered Europe, but my desire 
has always been to play against 

• the best in the National Basketball 
• Association. 

'Tm happy with my contract, ·and 
· I like what I saw of the Bullets 
• organization in June,~ Horton said. 

lronman of '39 
,passes away 
'in Wisconsin 

IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP)-Funeral 
services will be held Saturday for 
Jens Norgaard, who played on the 
University of Iowa's 1939 "Iron
men" football team and was a 

, decorated pilot in World War II. 
Norgaard, . 72, died Sunday in 

Burlington, Wis., after a short 
illness. He played end for the 
Il'Onmen team, so named because 

' Coach Eddie Anderson used most 
of his players on both offense and 
defense, which was unusual at that 
time. . 

• The 1939 Hawkeyes finished 6-1-1 
and achieved fame by beating 
Notre Dame 7-6. They were ted by 
Nile Kinnick, who won the Jieis-
man Trophy that year. . 

Norgaard became a lieutenant col
onel in the Army Air Corps during 
World War II and won France's 
Croix de Guerre medal for bravery, 
Ibe highest honor that nation gives 
to a foreign soldier. 

He flew the lead bomber over the 
beaches of Normandy during the 
)).Day invasion on June 6, 1944. 

NFL reinstates 
11 players 
\ afte~ d rug ban 

NEw YORK (AP) - The NFL on 
Tuesday reinstated 11 players who 
lIere suspended during the presea
lIOn after testing positive for ster

I ~ \lie and suspended PhoeniX 
linebacker Freddie Joe Nunn for 30 daM violating the league's 
au abuse policy. ' 

e players resinstated were: 
Sean Docter, Tom Docter and Matt 
Jaworski of ButTalo; Maurice Dou-

· IIaa of Chicago; Keith Uecker of 
Green Bay; Mark Mraz of the Los 
Angele. Raiders; Vince Aploia and 
Bobby Riley of the New York Jets; 
Ron Solt of Philadelphia and Keith 
Hendenon and Rollin Putzier of 

· San Francisco. , 
A decision was pending on another 

Green Bay player, Mike Ariey, who 
W18 the lut player to be tested. 
• 'lbe Jets waived both Amoia and 

I Ililey following their reinstate-
1IIIIlt. 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

A large section of artificial turf on the surface 
of the football field at Illinois was burned by 
vandals. The carpet will be fixed by 2 weeks. 
See Pea- 38 

Cubs clinch NL East title 

Chicago Cubs pitcher Mitch WIlliam.. left, and 
catcher Joe Girardi celebrate Tuesday In Montreal 
as the Cubs beat the expos 3-2, clinching the title In 

Associated Press 
the National League Eaat. The St. Loul. Cardinals 
lost earlier Tuelday, leaving the fate to the Cub •• 
Chicago I .. t captured the division In 1984. 

Chicago beats Expos 
for 2nd title of decade 

MONTREAL (AP) - The Chicago 
Cubs clinched their second 
National League East champion
Bhip in ai.J: seasons, beating Mon
treal 3-2 Tuesday night with an 
unearned run in the eighth inning 
after second-place St. Louis 
already IOBt. 

The Cubs took advantage of the 
Cardinals' 4-1 defeat in Pittsburgh 
and became the first team to 
guarantee a spot in the playoffs. 

Ryne Sandberg's dash home in the 
eighth made Don Zimmer a cham
pion for the first time in 11 yearl of 
managing, and also made mean
Ingles8 a season-ending, three
game serie8 in St. Louis. 

Chicago will open the playoffs 
Wednesday night at Wrigley Field, 
all but certainly against San Fran· 
cisco. The Cubs and Giant!! split 12 
games this year. 
. After Mike Fitzgerald made the 
fmal out of the game, the Cubs 
darted out of the dugout and met 
in celebration at the mound. 

Sandberg, the only everyday star
ter remaining from the Cubs' last 
title team in 1984, scored the 
go-ahead run with the kind of 
eggre88ive play that transformed 
Chicago from an 77-85 club last 
year into winners. . 

Sandberg singled with two outs 
and was running when Dwight 

, 

CUBS MAGIC 

o 
NUMBER 

. Smith followed with a 8ingle to 
right field. When Hubie Brooks 
bobbled the ball for a split second, 
Sandberg ...kept going and beat 
second baseman Tom Foley's relay 
to the plate. 

Zimmer, Chicago's eighth manager 
In the 19808, was among the first 
to greet Sandberg as the Cubs 
spilled on to the field. Smith, who 
had never played in the big league8 
before this season - think about 
all the years Ernie Banks and Billy 
Williams played for the Cubs and 
never won anything - also did a 
little celebration dance on the 
bases. 

Greg Maddux, 19-12, allowed 
seven hits in 8 1-3 innings and 
Mitch Williams got two out!! for his 
36th save. Maddux is second in the 
league in victories, one behind 
Houston's Mike Scott. 

See Cuba, Page 28 

From cellar to celebration, 
Cubbies pull off huge upset 

cmCAGO (AP) - Few gave the 
Chicago Cubs even an outside 
chance to win the National League 
East this Beason: not manager Don 
Zimmer, not general manager Jim 
Frey, not even the most optimistic 
of players. 

Expected to finish fifth by most 
and last by some, the Cubs pulled 
off one of the bigger upsets in 
baseball history with their second 
divisional title in five years. 

"The greatest year in my life," 
said Zimmer, who has never man
aged a championship team before 
although he came close in 1978 
when the Boston Red Sox lost in a 
one-game playoff to the New York 
Yankees. 

"This is special," he said. ~In 
1978, you knew the Red Sox would 
be a contender. But with this team 
this year, nobody gave us a chance 
and a lot of people said we'd be 
last. 

"In spring training I knew we had 
a better team than we had last 
year,· said Zimmer, whose club 
finished fourth a year ago, 24 
games behind the champion New 
York Mets. "Sure, we were 8hoot
ing for .500, which would have 
been acceptable. Especially after 
going 9-23 in spring games." 

Since 1977, the only Cubs team to 
finish .500 or better was the 1984 
group that won the divisional title 

when Frey was the manager. That 
team lost to San Diego in the 
playoffs. 

"Absolutely, I would have settled 
for .5oo,~ said Frey, whose only 
major winter trade was a multi
player deal in which he sent Rafael 
Palmeiro to Texas for reliever 
Mitch Williams. 

Williams, nicknamed "The Wild 
Thing,. provided the excitement 
that was to prevail throughout the 
season with his first appearance on 
opening day. He gave up three 
singles to load the bases in the 
ninth inning and then struck out 
the side to preserve a 5-4 victory 
over Philadelphia. 

That was the beginning of an 
unforgettable season that climaxed 
with winning the divisional title. 

After a so-so April, the Cubs were 
hit by a series of injuries. In a span 
of five days, outfielders Andre 
Dawson, rookie Jerome Walton and 
Mitch Webster went on the disab
led list. 

Zimmer had to revamp. He 
brought up Lloyd McClendon, 
Doug Dascenzo and Dwight Smith 
to fill the outfield. Dascenzo did 
the job defensively and McClendon 
and Smith hit so well that the 
Cubs moved into first-place by the 
end of May. 

"Everybody has injuries. We over
See ClIncher, Page 2B 

Stewart gallops back into starting 'lineup 
Michael Trllk 
The Daily Iowan 

What a difference a week makes. 
A more relaxed and confident 

Hayden Fry said on Tuesday that 
Tony Stewart had regained his 
starting running back position at 
the Iowa football coach's weekly 
press conference. 

Last week Fry was more on edge 
after Iowa's 44-6 opening loss to 
Oregon. But after Saturday's 31-21 
win over Iowa State, Fry was much 
more enthusiastic about his foot
ball team. 

"The thing I go by is how much we 
improve,w Fry said. "I don't know 
of anybody in the country that has 
played a better second half than 
crowa's at Iowa State). We are real 
pleased from a progre88 stand
point, knowing that certainly we 
have a long way to go in every 
phase of the game. But we made a 
tremendous amount of progre88 in 
every phase of the game last week. 

"The greatest experience this foot
ball team could've had was being 
down at halftime (against Iowa 
State), knowing that all but about 
4,000 fane were for the other 

school, and the other team was 
playing emotional football. 

"We came out and beat them 17 to 
tip in the second half. That was a 
rewarding experience and it will 
help us down the road." 

The Iowa State game also helped 
get Stewart back on his feet. 
Stewart was injured in last year's 
Ohio State game, missed spring 
practice entirely and was used 
sparingly against Oregon. 

Saturday, Stewart finished with 
99 yards rushing although being 
used in a reserve role. As a result, 
he will start when Iowa entertains 

Tulsa in Kinnick StadiUm at 1:05 
p.m. Saturday. 

*1 was just elated with his per
formance,· Fry said. "I think 
Tony's for real. He's back. I know 
Tony thinks he's back. The stabil
ity of the leg keeps getting better 
each week. He had real good 
production again8t Iowa State.~ 

The only other notable change in 
the Iowa lineup will be at defensive 
end. Freshman Larry Blue will 
start in place of his roommate 
Mose8 Santos. Santos suffered a 
foot injury and will not play 
against Tulsa. 

Blue replaced Santos midway 
through the Iowa State game and 
finshed with seven tackles. Two of 
those were quarterback sacks. He 
also recovered two fumbles - one 
for a touchdown. 

"For a freshman he had a pheno
menal game," Fry said. "He played 
a real consistent defensive game. 
Larry'li a big strong guy. It kind of 
amazes us because he i8 not sup
posed to be that good, being a true 
freshman." 

Senior linebacker Brad Quast will 
get his second start of the season 
against Tulsa. 

One year later: Canada' remembers fall of hero 
TORONTO (AP) - A year ago, 

hundreds of journalists waited 
impatiently for the world's fa,stest 
human to arrive for his postrace 
news conference at the Olympic 
Games. 

Ben Johnson had just lowered his 
world record of 9.83 seconds to 9.79 
in winning the 100-meter gold 
medal, And he had beaten his 
bitter rival, Carl Lewis, the 
defending Olympic champion -
just like he had done a year earlier 
in setting the world record at the 
World Championships in Rome. 

Olympic Stadium came alive. Hun
dreds of Canadians in the stands 

yelled and screamed and cried. It 
was Can.ada'a first gold medal of 
the Games. 

MI did not expect to go this fast," 
Johnson said. "It was nice. W 

Lewis, who finished a distant 
second in 9.92, suggested Johnson 
was on steroids. He was accused of 
sour grapes. 

Then Johnson was late for his date 
with the media. Officials explained, 
he apparently was having .trouble 
producing a urine sample for drug 
testers. 

In a small room in the stadium, 
JohnBon drank 10 beers and 
waited almoet two hours for his 

I 

uncooperative, dehydrated system 
to provide the urine sample. 

When Johnson finally met with 
the media, he said, -rile gold 
medal is the most important thing. 
Anybody can break my world rec
ord, but the gold medal is mine." 

It wasn't his for long. 
Less than 36 hours later, there 

was trouble. 

Carol Anne Letheren, head olthe 
Canadian team, received a letter 
from the International Olympic 
Committee saying that Johnson 
had tested positive for the banned 
stero;d atanozolol: 

She and other Canadian officials 
met with a stunned Johnson and 
coach Charlie Francis at the Seoul 
Hilton. John80n and Francis 
denied any wrongdoing. 

Later that day, a second test of 
Johnson's urine was perfonned. 
The result again was positive. 
Meetings were held between Cana
dian and IOC officials, with the 
Canadians suggesting Johnson was 
the victim of sabotage. 

But the IOC rejected. the argu
ment, pointing out the test results 
indicated a pattern of 10ng-terDl 
steroid use. Early on Sept. 27, at 
another meetiJolg in the hotel, John-

son's gold medal was taken back -
the medal he had dedicated to "my 
Mom and all the people of 
Canada" 

At a news conference a few hours 
later, Letheren said Johnson was 
in a state of shock. "He was not 
comprehending the information we 
were givirig him,w she said. 

As Letheren spoke, Johnson was 
already on his way home. He and 
his entourage checked out of their 
hotel in the middle of the night, 
leaving behind a messy room of 
forgotten luggage, flowers and con
gratulatory messages. 

- - • . -. • ~._. I 
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· A's clinch tie 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The Oakland Athletics clinched a tie 

for their second straight American League West title , beatin&, the 
: Texas Rangers 4-3 Tuesday night on Dave Henderson's two-run 
• homer in the eighth inning. 
: Oakland leads the American League West by five games with five 
: games remaining. The best either Kansas City or California can 
i do is tie if the Athletics lose their remaining games. The Royals 

played the Angels later Tuesday night. 

Padres stay alive in West 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - The San Diego Padres avoided elimination 

from the National League West race Tuesday night with a 3-1 
victory over the Cincinnati Reds. 

The Padres, however, had an eye on the scoreboard after the 
game as a San Francisco victory at Los Angeles would knock San 
Diego out of contention. 

I: But the Dodgers beat the Giants 2-1 keeping San Diego's hopes 
!. alive. 

I:' Toronto, Baltimore both lose 
I" DETROIT (AP)- The Toronto Blue Jays failed to hold a two-run 
, • ninth-inning lead Tuesday night, losing to the Detroit Tigers 4-3. 
' : But they maintained their one-game lead in the American League 

East as Baltimore lost to Milwaukee. 
, Gary Pettis tied the game with a two-run single off Tom Henke, 
!. 4-10, and Alan Trammell followed with a game-winning single 
• that ended Toronto's nine-game winning streak against Detroit. 

The Orioles, beaten by the Brewers 7-3, finish the season this 
weekend with a three-game series at Toronto. 

With one out in the ninth and Toronto leading 3-1, Scott Lusader 
• reached on pitcher Duane Ward's fielding error. Ward, who 

relieved in the eighth, walked Matt Nokes and hit Doug Strange 
• with a pitch, loading the bases. 
~ Henke relieved and Pettis singled up the middle for his third hit 

of the game, tying the score 3-3. Two pitches later, Trammell 
• lined a hit to center, scoring the winning run. It was Henke's 
: fourth blown save in 22 opportunities but his first blown save 

I 1 ~ since May 2. . 
~ Mike Henneman, 11-4, pitched two innings of two-hit relief as 

1 ~ Detroit stopped a six-game losing streak. 
II Toronto had taken a 2-0 lead in the third. Lloyd Moseby walked 
:. and Mookie Wilson reached on Strange's fielding error, the 19th 

for the third baseman in 60 games this year. One out later, Kelly 
Gruber singled in two runs. 

Pat Borders' RBI single in the sixth made it 3-0 but Kenny 
1 ~ Williams tripled in a run in the seventh for Detroit, ending the 
I: Tigers' 20-inning scoreless streak. 

Toronto starter Mike Flanagan only one hit in in six shutout 
innings. Detroit's Frank Tanana gave up six hits in seven innings 

1 ~ and struck out seven. He is winless in seven starts since Aug. 16, 
I ~ when he shut out Baltimore. 

ISU signs cage recruit 
AMES, Iowa (AP) - Mark Chappell, who plays at the same 

illinois junior college that produced former Iowa basketball star 
Kevin Gamble, has decided to sign with Iowa State. 

Chappell, a 6-foot-3 guard at Lincoln Junior College in Lincoln, 
TIl. , made up his mind after visiting the Iowa State campus last 
weekend, his coach said. He also visited Drake and canceled a 

I ~ visit to Evansville. 
"Mark is a great player," Lincoln coach Steve Yount said. "He's 

'. going to break all of Kevin Gamble's school scoring records this 
• year." 

Gamble, who played two years at Iowa, is now with the Boston 
I: Celtics. 
• ChappeUaveraged 21 points and six rebounds a game last season 
• in helping Lincoln to a 28-5 record and a No. 12 national ranking. 
• He shot 59 percent from the field and made 58.5 percent of his 
• 3-point attempts. 
• Chappell's commitment is the second that Iowa State coach 
~ Johnny Orr has received for the November signing period. Skip 

McCoy, a 5-11 guard from Hammond, Ind., said last month he 
; would sign with Iowa State. The Cyclones have one scholarship 
f remaining for 1990-91. 

• • c:Llt»!; _________________ ~_~_n~ __ fmm __ ~ __ l_B 

It was the second time this season 
Maddux and Sandberg had teamed 
lip to win a big game. On Aug. 7, 
\he Cubs took sole possession of 

+ t place for good when they beat 
oo-leader Montreal behind Sand
berg's home run and Maddux' 
seven-hitter. 

Dennis Martinez, 16-7, took the 
loss. 
. t The Cubs, who have not been in 
tIIle Wdrld Series since 1945 and 
Jiot won it since 1908, earned 
another chance to get there by 
winning for the fIfth time in six 
iames. All of their playoff games 
are sold out as 27 million telephone 
calls were received the first day 
84,000 tickets went on sale. 
: At the exact moment the Cardinals 
l~st, there was no cheering in the 
<!:ubs' dugout because they were in 
lJ'ouble, too. 
~ The Expos, shut out on three hits 

for five innings, tied it with two 
nms in the sixth. Rookie Marquis 
Grissom, Andres Galarraga and 
Rubie Brooks opened with singles 
for the first run and, with the 
Cardinals' final posted, Nelson 

Santovenia's one-out sacrifice fly 
with the bases loaded made it 2-2. 

The Cubs scored in the second on 8' 
walk and Rick Wrona's two-out 
triple and added a run in the sixth 
on Sandberg's double off the left
field fence and Smith's bloop 
single. Mark Grace singled Smith 
to third, but Martinez escaped 
when Andre Dawson grounded into 
an inning-ending double play . 

A crowd of 11,615, bolstered by 
three tour groups from Chicago, 
sat quiet for most of the night. 
Even with the retractable dome 
covering Olympic Stadium, the 
temperature inside was only in the 
upper 50s. 

Before the game, the Expos 
announced that Manager Buck 
Rodgers would return next year. 
There had been speculation he 
would be dismissed after a disap
pointing season that began with 
high hopes and ended with elimi
nation last weekend. 

The Expos were in first place from 
June 26 to Aug. 6, but fell out 
when Maddux and the Cubs beat 
them 5-2 on Aug. 7. 

Scoreboard 

American League Standings 
E .. t W l Pet GB l10 

z-5-5 
6-4 

Str •• k 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 6 
Lost 1 
Won 4 
Lost 2 
Won' 
Str •• k 
Lost 1 
Lost 4 
Won 1 
Won 3 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 

Hom. Away 
44-34 42-38 
47-34 38-38 
43-33 37--44 
44-35 35-42 
41-40 30-45 
39-39 32-47 
38-42 20-58 
Hom. Away 
49-26 45-36 
50-25 39-42 
55-26 34-41 
45-36 36-39 
45-36 32-44 
36-39 33-48 
33-42 34-47 

Toronto ............................ 86 72 .544 
Baltimore ................ ........ 85 72 .541 
Boston ............................ 80 77 .51 0 
Milwaukee ..................... .. 79 77 .506 
Cleveland ........................ 71 85 .455 
NewYork .......................... 71 86 .452 
DetroIL........................... 58 100 .367 
W •• t W l Pct 
Oakland ..................... ...... 94 62 .603 
California ......................... 89 67 .571 
Kansas City ..................... 89 67 .571 
Texas....................... .. ...... 81 75 .519 
Minnesota ........................ 77 80 .490 
Seattle .......................... .... 69 87 .442 
Chicago .................. .. ... ... 67 89 .429 

z-denoles first game was a win 
Today'. Gam •• 

'12 
5'12 
6 

14 
14'12 
28 
GB 

5 
5 

13 
17'h 
25 
27 

z-9-1 
5-5 
4-6 
4-6 
2-8 

l10 
6-4 

z-5-5 
4-6 
7-3 

z-2-8 
4-6 
5-5 

New York (Terrell 5-5) at Boston (Dopson 11-7). 6:35 p.m. 
Toronlo (Slieb 16-8) at Delroit (Alexander 6-17). 6:35 p.m. 
Minnesola (Dyer 3-7) at Chlca\jo (Hillegas 7-10). 7:30 p.m. 
Balt imore (Milacki 13-12) al Milwaukee (Reuss 9-8), 7:30 p.m. 
Texas (Moyer 4-8) al Oakland (M.Moore 18-11), 9:05 p.m. 
Cleveland (Farrell 8-14) al Seattle (Johnson 7-8). 9:05 p.m. 
Kansas City (Gordon 16-9) at California (Abbott 12-11). 9:35 p.m. 

Tu.aday'. G.m.. Thuraday·. G.m •• 
Late Games Nollncluded Texas at Oakland, 2:15 p.m. 
Boston 9. New York 5 Cleveland at Seattle. 9:05 p.m. 
Delroll 4 . Toronto 3 Kansas City at Californ ia. 9:35 p,m. 
Minnesota at Chicago, (n) Only games scheduled 

I Baltimore at Milwaukee, (n) 
Texas at Oakland. (n) 
Cleveland at Seattle. (n) 
Kansas City at California. (n) 

National League Standings 
E .. t W L Pct 
x-Chicago ....................... 90 68 .510 
St. Louis ............................. 85 73 .538 
New York......................... 83 74 .529 
Montreal ........................ .. 81 77 .513 
Pittsburgh ....................... 73 84 .465 
Philadelphia .................... 63 95 .399 
W •• t W l Pet 
San Francisco .................. 91 66 .580 
San Diego ........................ 86 71 .548 
Houston ........... .......... ...... 83 74 .529 
Los Angeles .................... 74 83 .471 
Cincinnati ....................... 73 84 .465 
Atlanta............................. 62 95 .395 

z-denotes first game was a win 
x-clinched dlvislon title. 

GB 

5 
6'h 
9 

16'h 
27 
GB 

5 
8 

17 
18 
29 

l10 ' Str •• k 
6-4 Won 1 
z-7-3 Lost 2 
5-5 Won 1 

z-4-6 Lost 1 
z-6-4 Won 2 

2-8 Lost 1 
l10 Str •• k 
6-4 Lost 1 

z-7-3 Lost 1 
z-5-5 Lost 3 
z-5-5 Won 1 

3-7 Won 1 
4-6 Won 2 

Hom.A •• y 
48-33 42-35 
5-33 40-40 

51-29 32-45 
44-36 37-41 
38-38 35-46 
35-42 28-53. 
Hom.A •• y 
53-28 38-38 
43-33 43-38 
46-34 37-40 
42-37 32-46 
37-41 36-43 
33-45 29-50 

Toda,Y'. G.m •• 
Chicago (Bielecki 17-7) at Montreal (Undecided). 6:05 p.m. 
St. Louis (Magrane 18-8) at Pittsburgh (Drabek 13-12), 6:05 p.m. 
Philadelphia (K.HoweIl11-12) at New York (Darling 14-13). 6:35 p.m. 
Atlanta (Mercker 0-0) at Houston (Portugal 7-1) , 7:35 p.m. 
Cincinnati (R.Robinson 5-3) at San Diego (Hurst 15-11), 9:05 p.m. 
Sen Francisco (Garrelts 14-4) at Los Angeles (Belcher 14-12), 9:35 p.m. 

Tu.aday'. Gam •• 
PittSburgh 4, 51. Louis 1 
New York 3. Philadelphia 0 
Cincinnati at San Diego. (n) 

NL East 
Champions 

Nallonal LNg..... Eutem OMolon chimp-
Ion. llnee lhe dlVIlloNl oyotem begin In I.: 
1~c-. • 
l ___ Yorl<_ 

1887-Sl lDulo c-dlrwla 
I-'-YCHIc_ 
1815-Sl lDula c-dlnolo 
1984-ChIc.go Cube 
1~lladoipll'" PNtI ... 
1982-St. lDula c-dlnala 
1881_onl ... 1 Expoe 
1118O-Ph11adoipll'" Phi .... 
19n-PlttlIburgh Plr_ 
197&-1'11I1_pII'" Phlll ... 
1977- PhI_pII'" Phi"'" 
197&-1'1111_",,'" Phi .... 
197~lttlIburgh PI ..... 
197_lttlIburgh Plr .... 
197&-1Oew Yorl< _ 
1972-PlttlIburgh Plr .... 
1971-PlttlIburgh Plr_ 
197o-PittlIburgh PI ... 
l __ Yorlt_ 

Playoff· 
Schedules 

I'LAYOI'I'e 

-~ T.-.y. Oct. 3 - ot WOOl. 7:24 p.m. 
Wednesday. Oct. 4 - II Wilt. 3:08 p.m. 
Fridoy. Oct. 8 - at Eut, 7:20 p.m. 
Saturday. Oct. 7 - lit Eoot. 12:08 p.m. 
Sunday. 0c1. 8 - .1 EIII, 3:36 p.m.. If 

n_ry 
T_y. Oct. 10 - ot Wnt. 1:20 p.m.. II 

-ry 
Wed_Yo Oct. 11 - II Will. 7:20 p.m .. If 

-ry 

"_I ....... 
WednesdlY, Oct. 4 -.1 Chicago, 7 :24 p,m. 
Thurlday. Oct. 5 - 1\ Chlcego, 7 :35 p.m. 
Saturday. Oct. 7 -II _I. 7:20 p.m. 
Sunday. Oct. 8 - ot WOOl, 7:20 p.m. 
IAondoy. Oct. 9 - at Wilt. 2:08 p.m.. II 

neceaory 
Wednesd.y, Oct. 11 - .1 Chlcego. 2:08 p.m .. II 

neceaory 
Thurlday. Oct. 12 - .1 Chicago. 7:35 p.m .• If 

n_ry 

WORLD SI!IIIEI 
Satu~. 0c1. 14 - ot M.. 7:35 p.m, 
Sund.y. Oct. 15 - .1 AL. 7:20 p.m. 
T_y. Oct. 17 - .1 Nt, 7:35 p.m. 
Wedneldoy. Oct. 18 - al Nt, 7:20 p.m. 
Thurlday. Oct . 19 - al Nt, 7:20 p.m.. II 

n_ry 
Salurday. Oct. 21 - II At, 7:20 p.m.. If 

n_ry 
SundlY. Oct. 22 - II AL. 7:20 p.m.. II 
-ry 

Transactions 
.,..UALL ."'_ ........ 

OETROIT TIGERS-E"'.nCled \lie COIIt..., of 
Sparky Anderoon. man_. lllrough III, I. 
-.on. 

Chicago 3. Montreal 2 
Atlanta at Houston. (n) 
San Francisco at Los Angeles. (n) 
THURSDAY-NO games scheduled 

IA8K!18AU. N_I .. _I __ 

BOSTON CELTIC8-Slgned enlrlel Smllh and 
RIChlrd "8oOOlor" BIIrry. gUlrdl; .nd 0 .... 
Popoon. Iorw.rd. 

CLEVElAND CAVAUERS--Signed Plul IAoke
lid. Iorward. 

OENVER HUGGETS-T_ Reggie Tumer. 
Iorword. 10 Ihe UIMI JIIZl for lulu .. con_re
lion • . 

HOUSTON ROCKETS--SlGned Chuck Nevill, 
center. to I two-year conlrlcl. 

WASHINGTON SULlETS--Slgnad Ed Horlon. 
forward, to • two-yeat contract. 
~I"'_NA __ 

GRAND RAPIOS HOOPS-Slgn.d Eric 
Mclaughlin. guard. 

fIOOTIIALL 
NetIoMI I'ooIIIeN Le_ 

NFL-SuapenCled Freddla Joe Nunn. Phoenl. 
__ and, for vlolotlng prcNIlion. of lhe 
lMgu.·, ,ub,tence AbU.. policy. "-Ifllllted 
Saon Docter. Torn DocIer end M.tt J ..... "kl of 
euffllo: Maurice Oougl... of Chiclgo; K,"h 
Ue<:ker of Green Bay; Mark Mr.. of thO Lao. 
Anglin -.; Vince Amoll and Bobby RIley of 
tho Now YorI< Jol. ; Ron Soil of Phll.daiphil and 
KAtlth He_dorton end Rolli_ PUl1lar of San 
F .. nell<O. from their IUballnee abu ... _
lions. 

ATlANTA FM.CONs-8igned Matcolm Taylor. 
__ and. and Gary WINdn.. tlghl and. 
WAived Cur1l. MIllay. noee Iockle. PI.ced John 
Hunt.r. _". on Inlured __ . 

GREEN BAY PACKERS-W_ MlcIcey Sul
ton, comerblck. Signed BIoIIr Kiel. qUI_ek. 

LOS ANGELES AAlOERHlgned Ricky Hun-
1eY.II_ar. 

MIAMI OOLPHlNS--SlgtMd Mark Brown. II .... 
boeker. to • "'""yor conlflct. Announced lhe 
..11 ..... _1 of OwIghl Stephenoon. canter. 
MIN~ESOTA VIKINGs-5lgned Rich Karll •• 

kicker. 10 • one-yoar eonlf1lct. 
NEW YORK JETS-Walved Vince Amell. run

ning ~ek •• _d Bobby RIley. wide ~r. -
PHOENIX CARDINALS-Signed Mleh .. 1 

Dow ... llfeiy. and Michael Adamo. dolen.W. 
bock. W_ Roland M"ehell .. d 1<Atvi_ Guidry. 
co_eke. 

NHL Standings 
.AL£I CONRIII!NCI! __ W L T GPGA 

NY Rangers ........................ 4 3 0 29 28 
Phlledtiphl. ....................... 3 2 1 18 15 
NYIIIonde" ....................... 3 2 0 17 13 
_rgh .......................... 2 • 1 22 28 
NewJerMy .................... _ ... 2 4 0 Ie 24 
Wahlngton ........................ 0 0 0 0 0 --IAont ... I... .......................... 5 1 0 V 19 
Hertford .............................. 4 2 1 27 23 
8u"0I0............................... 4 1 0 20 13 
BoIlon .......... .... .................. 2 3 1 22 20 
Ouabo<: .... ........ .. ................. 1 4 2' 18 28 

CAIIPBILL CO_NCI! 
_.llIvIaIon W L T GP GA 
St. Loul........ ....................... 5 1 0 25 18 
OOlroll................................. 3 4 0 2.3 23 
Chicago .............................. 2 3 0 15 19 
Toroo1o............................... 2 3 0 13 18 
Mln_ .......................... 1 e 0 18 31 

Smy\he Olvl,lo_ 
Edmon1on ............ .............. 5 1 0 V 15 
Wlnnlp-u .......... ...... .. .......... 4 4 1 41 38 
LOI Angelel .......... ..... ......... 2 5 , 2 29 42 
v .......... ........... .. .. ........... 2 1 1 18 12 
Calgary ................... ............ 0 2 0 7 8 

Clincher ___ ----.,~ ____ -.,.... ____ ~_ntInued_f_mm_page_1B 
CfJDe oura," Zimmer said. So much 
sO, that when Walton and DawiJon 
rtturned to the lineup, Zimmer 
Imd to keep McClendon and Smith 
and platooned them in left field. 
• But late in August, catcher Damon 

lferryhill was lost for the season 
II!'d that appeared to be the betM~ 
Ding of the end for the Cubs. Who 
c9uld replace the switch-hitting 
I\Brryhill, who ' Zimmer called one 
or the best catchers in the league? 
Rick Wrona and Joe Girardi, a pair 
of rookies, that's who. ' 

'They're young but they're good, I 
cfn go with them,~ Zimmer said. 
~Ztmmer, who had the Cubs 

lI4Iueezing in rune and making the . 
moat of hit-and-run plays all Bea
son, used the two deftly. 
,;~~n~ teams like the St. Louis 
uarainaJs with their exceptional 
speed, Zimmer played Girardi 
bteauae of his throwing ability. 
\trona, a better hitter, was WIed 
apmat teams not apt to steal 

bases. 
Be!TYhill'slou did not bring about 

an expected collapse. 
• At the start of this season, every

body picked the Mets, and right
fully so,· Zimmer said. "Then 
when the Mets had trouble, every
body said the Expoa would win it. 
When they had trouble, everybody 
said, lIere come the Cardinals.'" 

'The Cardinals did come on and the 
series in the second weekend of 
SePtember proved pivotal for the 
Cubs, who at the time held a 
IIh-game lead over St. Louis. 

The Cubs took a 7-1 lead in the 
series opener only to have the 
Cardinals rally for a 11-8 lou. 

The following day, the Cardinals 
were poised to take over first place 
when they held a 2-1 lead with two 
out in the eighth. 

"We lOIIe that one, who Imowar 
Frey said. "We could have gone 

, right down the tubea. ~ 
Luis Salazar, obtained Aug. 30 in a 

trade with San Diego, came to the 
rescue. Salazar singled to score the 
tying run in the eighth and 
doubled in the winning run in the 
10th. 

'The biggest win of the season, by 
far," Zimmer said. 

The Cubs beat the Cardinals again 
Sunday and then 8wept Montreal 
to move five games ahead, prompt
ing Expos manager Buck Rodgers 
to say, "I gueu we're all playing 
for second place.· 

How did it all come about? When 
the Cuba went to spring training 
they were II\1nI of only one outfiel
der, Dawson in right. Zimmer gave 
Smith a full shot at left field, but 
he failed at the time. Center 'Was 
the big question mark with Wal
ton, who made the jump from 
Double-A 

"He's got the job even if he hits 
.250,· Zimmer said. Walton hit 
.800 moat of the year and had a 
team-record 30-game hitting 

streak to become the main candi
date for rookie honors. 

But don't look for any Cy Young or 
MVP candidates. These Cube have 
none. Ryne Sandberg had a good, 
solid year and hit more than 30 
home runs, but it was nothing like 
1984 when he was the National 
League MVP. 

Dawson struggled all year at a 
.240 pace with title upl08ion from 
the bat that produced 49 home 
runs and 137 RBIs in 1987, when 
he was MVP. 

-It's been. a total team effort,· 
Dawson said. "It's difficult to 
explai.n. I've had a down year, but 
ao any good things have l\appened. 
For moat championship teams, 
there are one or two guys who 
carry the load. Not here. You can't 
name the player who haa been 
most valuable. You'd have to pick 
anywhere from sis to nine guys. 
Give Zim a lot of credit.~ 

j 

..a 1111, 114'" U. 
.. ~~ '., 337 ... t2 

II. 'I'le. CARRY OUT 

~ ~ ~ Blg60z. 
~ tm. \~ Fish Fillet 

~r~ 
$1.99 BURGER BASKETS 

3-9pm Moo-TtlJrs 
Old Cap~OI Center 

at 

No M~tter How You Like It! 
You'll Love I®O~@) 
the Burgers! . Food &'~ink 

118 E. Washi" 10" Emponum 337·4i03 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
5 ~T-IELDliOUSE I, 
• t- t11 E. CClU.EOI! ST. • IOWA C:11'( IA 12240 • ' • 
• • • • t $'100 t 
: . ~ off : 
• • : any sandwich from our lunch menu. : 
: Ezplres ll/1/89 : ' ................................................... 

'TONIGHT ONLY 
BURGER BASKETS $2.00 

GUINNESS PINTS 
TONIGHT ONLY $1.25 Reg. $1 .75 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
Ken1V Pulnan & Jam Lake 

SUNDA Y: Sparky Rucker 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 E. Burlington 

Japanese and Korean Restaurant 

~ AOESHE 
You don't need to go to Tokyo or Seoul When you can to 
enjoy great Japanese and Korean food here in Iowa City. 

Join us for Sushi Night! 
Wednesday 5-8 p.m. 

Luncheon Special Bento 
Tempura Bento Bulgogi Bento 
Salmon Teryakl Bento Kalbl Bento 
Chicken Bento iA 99 
Chapche Bento. $ .. 
Joe Yuk Bokgum Bento 

Open 7 days a week 
Lunch: Mon.·Sat. 11 :30-2 pm; SUn_ 12-2 pm 

Dinner: Mon.·Thurs. 5-10 pm; Fri. & Sat 5-10:30; Sun. 5-9 pm 

624 S. Gilbert 351-7000 
(Next to East-West Oriental Foods) (Carry-out availalba) 

East Side Donna 
(o.um. Burge. Currier. Stanley) 

354·1552 
325 Easl Markel Sl • Iowa eil)' 

West Side Donna 
(s: Quad. Sfa ... RIenow. Quill! • HI_I. 

351·9282 
421 - 10111 Avenue' Coralville 

HOIIrs: Monday -Wedn_y 11 am '" 1 :30 pm. 4 pm -1 am 
Thursday · SalUrday 11 ..., '" 2 am 
SUnday 11 am '" 12 mldnlghl 

"Pizza By The Slice"· $1.00. Av.'."".t Both LOCI/lion, 

r---------------------------~ : 1$5°0 ' LUNCH SPECIAL I 
I 12" 2-Topping Pizza I 
I Monday-Friday I 
I ". . . 11 am-1 :30 pm ~;:::'" I 
~---------------------------1 I $500 STUDY BREAK SPECIAL I 
I ~:,rt. pm 2 Order~ of Soft Garlic I 
I ' r', ., ,. Breadstlcks & 2-17 OZ'I , 
I .. ' ' . .. : .. ' , Glasses of Pop =-P'::'" I : 
I--~-~'-~ -~-----___________ .. -~ : 
! $495 MON. & WED. SPECIA : 
I ' Small Wedgie with 1 
I . .' . 
I 
I ... 

~-
1$ 
I 
I 
I ,:.', ON_I : 
I : ' : '" :.::': Breadsticks porplla I : I L_~ ___ ... ;;~~~·~ _________________ J : 

• I 

4 , 
13 

15 

18 

11 

I' 
19 

20 
21 



) 
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Bombs away: Both Iowa quarterback Mall Rodgers 
and receiver Travis Watkins appear on the NCAA's latest 
statistical charts. Rodgers is 13th nationally in passing with 
an eHiciency rating of 141 .7. The sophomore from Walpole, 

Mass., has completed 32 of 53 passes for 443 yards and three touchdowns. 
He's 34th in total offense, averaging 209 yards a game ... Travis Watkins of 

~h" .""'og wl<h",", .",,'00' '" '" ,.,," 
Just in case: A 10llery for the chance to buy Rose 

. Bowl tickets will be held Oct. 12. Fans who would like to 
.....".... participate in the lotto drawing should send a standard-sized 
~'" postcard with their name and address to: Rose Bowl Ticket 

Drawing, P.O. Box 91386, Pasadena, Calif. 91109. Postcards must be 
postmarked before Oct. 1. Tickets will sell for $42 each. For more info call 
1-818-449-ROSE. 

~ 
Once upon a time: Iowa's showdown with 

~"'II Tulsa at 1:05 p.m. at Kinnick Stadium Saturday will be the I. first meeting ever between the two schools on the gridiron. In 
fact, Tulsa has only played one Big Ten team ever in the 

history of the Golden Hurricane program. Tulsa coach Dave Rader, the 
youngest DiviSion I coach in the country, has never faced the Hawkeyes, but 
Iowa coach Hayden Fry has met Tulsa twice. Fry's North Texas State teams 
lost to Tulsa 24-15 in 1973 and 31-6 in 1974. 

Q Quotable: Iowa redshirt freshman wide receiver 
Danan Hughes on adjusting to life in Iowa after coming from 
his home in Bayonne, N,J.: 'The first time I ever saw a pig in 
my life was when we were on the bus to the Iowa State game 

(Saturday)." ... Hughes caught his second reception of his career against 
the CYClones, a 37-yard touchdown that put the Hawkeyes ahead 7-0. Iowa 
went on to win 31-21 , 

- notes compiled by The Daily Iowan sports staff. 

The Daily Iowan . 

Fire destroys 
section of 
lliini carpet 

CHAMPAIGN, m. (AP) - There 
will be enough new artificial turf in 
Memorial Stadium, where fIre 
blackened part of the football field, 
to play Ohio State on Oct. 7, 
UniveJ'8ity of llIinois officials say. 

Workers began removing charred 
sections of artificial turf Monday, 
while police looked for an arsonist. 

Someone apparently soaked a 
40·yard section of the turf with fuel 
early Sunday, then ignited it. 

Firemen extinguished the blaze 
quickly, but not before it melted a 
huge black swath in the bright 
green playing surface on which 
Illinois had crushed Utah State 
41-2 the previous afternoon. 

"The turf itself is flame retardant 
- it will melt but it will not burn," 
said Mike Pearson, sports informa
tion director, "They figure a,n 
accelerant had to have been spread 
over the entire area. That is a lot of 
lighter fluid or gasoline or what. 
ever." 

Eventually, 100 yards of new arti
ficial turf will be installed at a cost 
of $583,000, said Pearson. Most of 
the cost should be covered by 
insurance, he said 

Contractors have guaranteed llIi
nois officials they will have at least 
the damaged area replaced before 
the OSU game. 

'Intramural football leagues 
:still searching for officials 

~ Despite a lagging number of flag 
football officials, a full slate of 

, intramural games was played over 
t the weekend. 
1 "We have about 60 games on 

, Sundays and we're about 20 offif-----_ 'dais short," Warren Slebos, associ
ate director for Recreational Ser
vices, said. "We're down to about 
one decent official per game, if 

. we're lucky." 
Anyone interested in becoming an 

official should contact Mike Piper 
.: at Rec. Services in room E216 of 

the Field House or by phone at 
i 335.9293. 
• In the men's independent flag 

football league, winners were 
' Sove's Machiene, Gaghouse, The 
• Governors, Athletic Johnson, No 

Clue, Van )Juren's Best, The Stuck 
Zippers, Big Dogs II, Dionysus, T. 
Galaxy, The Cheaters, Lozaka, 

,Doonesbury 

Intramurais 

ROTC 1, Back Door-Front Door, 
Last · Hurrah, Bubble House, Delts 
II, Dura Maters, Mom T, The Cult 
and Assault & Battery. 

Winners in the social fraternity 
league were Sigma Tau Gamma, 
Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Chi, Sigma 
Pi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Kappa Sigma, 
Alpha Tau Omega and Delts Upsi
lon, 

In the men's residence hall divi
sion, Slater No. 17, NADS, N. 2nd 
to None, Flight Nine, Dirty Dozen, 
Mayflower 1 & 2 CD, Kirkwood 
and Krazy Knights were all victors. 

The Old Men were the only win
ners in the men's recreational 
league. 

In the women's sorority double
elimination tournament, Zeta Tau 
Alpha, Chi Omega, Delta Zeta and 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T_ Maleska 

ACROSS 
, Salt 
4 Additionally 
80ut·of·date 

t3 -FjoreJat 
Iceland 

'5 Arlkaras 
'1 Wahine hi 
'7 "La Boheme" 

role 
II Bon"aces' 

domains 
19 Fence pickets 
20 Old horse 

23 Ctassify 
25 Nero's route 
28 Get wind of 
28 Derisive people 
33 Bewildered 
36 Harbach of Tin 

Pan Alley 
38 Zone 

11 Play hob with toy 
trains 

II Sweet 80ng, by 
Webster and 
Fain: 1953 

IO -time 
(pronto) 

11 Eva or Juan 
12 Runs a tab 

39 Sad song, by 
Walter &3 Bear down on 
DonaldSon: 1930 84 Sneak off 

42 Dill of old romantically 
43 VOice 

disapproval 
44 Luges 
45 Nap 

15 Pique 
15 Christie or 

Karenina 
87 Diamond, pearl, 

etc. 
15 Medieval 

domestic ___________ at Louganis rating 

21 Happy tune, by 
Harry Woods: 
1927 

47 Leaveooff 
49 XIVxXXV 

DOWN 

I - Bay 
Buccaneers 

2 Lealstalk angles 
3 Neural branch 
4 Brlstlelike 

appendage 
5-·Lenape 

Indians 
I MetanchOlic 

song, by 
Sondhelm: 1973 

7 caucasus native 
• Ancient writings 
• Sigher's word 

...... -..,;;;..-. 10 Arias 

11 StoraQe place 
12 Vacahoner's 

delight 
14 Verdi opera 
22 Sired 
24 Substantial 
27 Poet laureate: 

1715·18 
2t -Les Sylphides

ligure 
30 N. Y. canal 
31 Clarinet insert 

Pi Beta Phi advanced in the win
ner's bracket, 

River City Sports and Kathy's 
Killers both advanced to the semi
final of the women's dorm! 
independent double-elimination 
tournament. 

In the coed-recreational tourna
ment, Foolish Pleazur, 2 Live 
Crew, ROTC 2, Alpha Kappa Psi, 
Chuckin Reamers, Internal 
Moments, Pathology and 2 AB or 
Not 2AB all advanced. 

Teams advancing in the coed
competitive tournament were East 
3's, Monistat, 12 Pack Sisters, 
Margarita Blues, The Backstab
bers, Dionysus and The Odd 
Squad. 

Also being completed over the 
weekend was the men's Home Run 
Derby. Tim Osenow recorded 51 
points to take the individual cham
pionship, while Ross Thompson 
and Mark Kolowski tied for second 
with 47 points. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

32 Smart talk 
33 Controversial 

pesticide 
34 Antler part 
HAction 
37 Moped part 
~Boot 

41 Actual being 
48 Tantrums In 

public 

NAH • 
.:JJ5T7Ht> 
GUYS IN 
SlUeS, 

\ 

48 -- Fldeles-
50 Finish a run on 

Broadway 
52 About 
13 Empty·headed 
84 Radar's cousin 
15 Small barracuda 
58 EvaSive 
57 Rur al payoff 
51 Hitchcock thriller 
19 Ore carrier 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday9pm 

Malone wants new contract THEBUNJIES 
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Karl 

Malone denies reports that he 
agreed to play the 1989-90 season 
for the Utah Jau at his sched
uled $1.45 million, saying he is 
seeking the fourth contract 
change of his five-year career. 

In comments published Tuesday 
by the Deseret News, the 6-foot.9 
star power forward said he wants 

~~~JUI' I~ :~~~ 
H. 211e. CA~Y OUT 

6. ~.,. B 19 6oz. 
~ ClTt. ~ Fish Fillet 

2 for 1 All Drinks 
4 to 6 Mon,-Fri, 

Old CapkOI Center 

5 
South 

Dubuque r£~i~~ifi 
354-4348 

atEESE FRtES • CHEESE FRIES. CHEES 
FRIES· CHEESE FRIES· CHEESE FRtES • 
CHEESE FRtES • CHEESE FRIES. CHEEa 
FRIES· CHEESE FRIES· CHEESE FRIES • 
CHEESE FRIES. CHEESE FRIES· CHEES 

MOZZ· CHEDDAR. PEPPER 
• SWISS· AMERICAN. 

to revamp the 10-year, $18 mil· 
lion deal he signed las Novem
ber. Malone say8 he wants fewer 
years in the contract, and more 
money for the upcoming season. 

"I'll show up, rm sure, but you 
know what? Does it matter if I'm 
not in training camp? lowe it to 
myself, my teammates and the 
fans to be in camp." 

121 E. College 

7lie Pints &; $1.50 Bottles 
of Stein1ager &: Guinness 

$1 Bud &; Bud Light 

Wednesday Lunch Special 

Yacht Club $3.95 
Happy Hour -4-6 pm 
13 S. Linn • 354-7430 

Open at 7:30pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

99~tchers 
$I O<tar $I O<temlUDl '.L Liquor '.L Long Necks 

Open Saturday at 3:30 follOwing Iowa vs. Tulsa. 
Non-alcohol drinks avaUab1e Jor our 

19 & 20 ear old customers . 

U of I STUDENTS: 
THE BALL IS IN 
YOUR COURT 

Now is the time to order your 
season tickets for Iowa Basketball!! 

~ GROUP SEATING 
AVAILABLE 

Groups of eight 
Hawkeye fans or 
fewer can sit together. 

~AN ACTION·PACKED SCHEDULE 
The Tar Heels of North Carolina, 
The Fighting nlini of nlinois, 
Bobby Knight's Indiana Hoosiers, 
Defending NCAA champion Michigan, 
and Big Ten rivals Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Purdue and Michigan State 
all visit Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

~ mREE DIFFERENT SEASON 
TICKET PROGRAMS 

Work around your work and class 
schedules with any of the following 
season ticket packages: 
$75, 15 games (full season) 
$60, 12 games 
$30,6 games 

The Iowa Hawkeyes are your 
team and your presence does 
make a difference--UI students 
are the Hawkeyes' most valuable 
"Sixth Man". 

DON'T DELAY. STUDENT TICKETS OlWERS 
WILL BE ACCEPTED SEPl'EMBER 25 
'I'HaOUGH OCTOBER 3. 

TAKE A BREAK, GRAB YOUR FRIENDS AND 
BE A PART OF THE EXCITEMENT OF IOWA 
BASKETBALL! 

For Huon ticket information .top by the 
Iowa Athletic Ticket Office in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena or call 335·8327. 

Ii 
! 
I 
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Sports 

Rice will leave Sox 
after 15-year term 

BOSTON (AP) - Jim Rice hit they're not going to see many 
more homers than Joe DiMaggio, better.» 
drove in more runs than Johnny With a baleful glare fonning a 
Bench and had more hits than moat around his spot in the Red 
Mickey Mantle. Never a spotlight Sox locker room, Rice never was a 
seeker and sometimes surly, he media darling. He talked to some 
always let his numbers speak for writers but didn't go out of his way 
him. to curry their favor even though 

Now, they tell the final, sad chap- they influenced public opinion and 
ter of his life with the Boston Red might have to decide whether to 
Sox. vote for him for baseball's Hall of 

Memories of his brilliant rookie Fame. 
year with Boston in 1975, his "Y know when I do well: Rice said 
American League Most Valuable Monday after learning of the immi
Player Award in 1978 and his nent end to his days with the Red 
three home run crowns faded as Sox. "1 know when 1 mess up. So 
his career with the club began does everybody else. Why do I have 
going downhill in 1987. Fans who to talk about it?" 
once cheered his powerful line That's the Jim Rice who John 
drives began jeering his meek Moore remembers from their home 
double play grounders. town of Anderson, S.C. 

Now those fans have only five days From the seventh through the 
left to boo him in a Boston uniform, 11th grades. Rice played for Coach 
although elbow problems likely will Moore on the Westside High School 
keep him on the bench until the baseball team, a school that W88 

end of the Red Sox' season Sunday. segregated at the time. 
Rice, 36, plans to try and hook up "He has this thing: let the works 

with another team next year after that 1 do speak for me,· Moore 
the Red Sox, his team for all 15 of said. "A lot of people want to get 
his major league seasons, told him publicity by shooting their mouth 
Monday they would not exercise an off. 
option to renew his contract. He is "Jim Rice was a Southern boy. 
batting .234 with three homers and During those formative years, if 
28 RBIs in 209 at-bats and his you're not given a chance to be 
career average has dropped to .298 vocal and say things you believe. 
from .300 at the start of the you don't talk a lot. 
season. "That's the way it was for most 

"After he's gone, I certainly think . black people down here. You're not 
they (fans) will look at his career in going to ask questions because 
a positive way,· Jerry Remy, Rice's people don't want to talk to you 
fprmer teammate. said Tuesday. "I anyway." 
would hope they would because 

Associated Press/file 

Long-time Boston Red Sox player Jim Rice stretches during spring 
training In Winter HI"en, Ra. Sox management told Rice Monday that 
they would not exercise an option to renew his contract. 

Tigers give Anderson 
th ree-year contract 

DETROIT (AP) - The Detroit 
Tigers ended speculation that 
Manager Sparky Anderson might 
retire by extending his contract for 
three years on Tuesday. 

Anderson, who became only the 
third manager in franchise history 
to have 100 or more defeats, will be 
with the club through 1992. 

"I don't want to walk away from 
here now," Anderson said. "A lot of 
people thought I would retire. My 
wife would like it if I did, but I 

won't leave until the Tigers.. • 
straightened out. 

"And if I don't straighten thea 
out, then I'll retire." 

Anderson was sent home by ~ 
team physician from May 19 until 
June 5 suffering w t w 
described as exhaustion 
returned, Anderson sai ... Je 
been taking the Tigers mountinc 
losses home with him and wu 
unable to sleep. 

His health appears to be fine now, 

-------~ 

1/2 OFF ON 
ALL PIZZAS 

(except take out) 

$2.00 Pitchers • $1.00 Bar Drinks 

UB 
YOU WILL COME'! 

Sox' Boggs 
belts way 
out of slump 

Cable T.V. captures Olympic games 
~rIELD SE 

BOSTON (AP) - A week ago in 
Toronto, Wade Boggs was "really 
down," gripped in a rare 1-for-20 
slump. 

The Boston Red Sox' hitting star 
counted himself out of the race for 
a flfth American League batting 
championship. 

Hitting only .322, he said he would 
concentrate instead on getting 200 
hits. 

"My back was against the wall," 
Boggs said of the slump which had 
him with 188 hits and 11 games 
left. 

So, Boggs did what's become 
natural for him in eight years with 
the Red Sox. He went on a batting 
binge. 

In five games, he went 13-for-25, 
becoming the first player 10 this 
century to reach the 200-hit mark 
seven years in a row. 

By going 4-for-5, including his 
50th double of the season, against 
the New York Yankees Monday 
night, Boggs also set a mlijor 
league record with 200 hits and 
100 walks in four consecutive sea-
8Ons. He broke out of a tie with 
Hall of Famer Lou Gehrig, who did 
it from 1930-32. 

And, while pushing his average to 
.331, Boggs got back into the race 
for a fifth-consecutive batting title 
and sixth in seven years. Minneso
ta's Kirby Puckett, the league 
leader, sat out a game Monday 
with a .342 average. Oakland's 
Carney Lansford is next at .336. 

Boggs said he considered the 
200-hit, 100-walk season "quite an 
accomplishment" because of the 
distraction after details of his 
steamy affair with Margo Adams 
were published during spring 
training. 

"I didn't want to fold up my tent 
and have a bad year and blame it 
on what happened," Boggs said. 
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NEW YORK (AP)-The Olymp
ics will go on cable television for 
the first time under a $50 million 
deal between CBS Inc., and Tur
ner Broadcasting Systems Inc., 
that covers the 1992 and 1994 
Winter Games. 

Under Tuesday's deal, Turner 
Network Television will air 
approximately 50 hours of prog
ramming for each Olympics. 
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CBS, which paid $243 million Cor 
the 1992 Games at Albertville, 
France, and $300 million for the 
1994 Games at Lillehammer, 
Norway. plans on airing about 
120 hours of each Olympics, 

"We think it will help promote 
the prime-time programming. We 
don't think the dilution factor 
will be one of concern. We think 
there will be an audience for TNT 
programming." 
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Monday-Friday 4-8 pm 
Burger Baskets, wings, mush- $150 rooms, onion rings, mozzarella '"1'here's a lot of programming at 

the Winter Olympics that doesn't 
get on because of the limited 
amount of time," CBS Sports 
president Neal H. Pilson said. 

TNT, begun last year, will broad
cast from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. EST on 
weekdays, much of it live, and 
from 6 p.m. to 7 p .m . on 
weekends (tape). 
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'Les M iz' deserves its hype 

I n the face of the hype, mer
chandising and obsecenely 
large amounts of cash going 

· into Cameron Mackintosh's 
· pockets, it's easy to lose sight of 
one simple fact about "Les Miser

' abIes": If it weren't a tremendous 
j theatrics I experience to begin with, 
none of this would have happened. 

Sure it's populist entertainment, 
Bure it's nicely and cleanly pack
aged to appeal to a wide, non
theatergoing audience, and sure 
it's a wee bit hypocritical to make 
80 much money off a story about 

,the poor and dispossessed. And no, 
'Les Miserables" isn't going to 
dramaticslly reroute anyone's feel
ings about life, art and the theater. 
But for 3'/2 hours it will entertain 

'.( and uplift just about anyone of any 
/age, dispostion and artistic! 
intellectual ilk. 

I "Lea Miserables" charges off the 
stage like a rock show, clean gray 
sets cloaked in smoke and lights, 

" the massive rotating stage keeping 
, the convoluted story continually 

moving both physically and narra-
· tively. There is no escaping the 
.show's theatricality; Hugo's novel 
was built on coincidences, parallels 

":and tragic ironies, and when 
wrapped up neatly for mainstream 

\ udiences even the story's subtle
. ties become blaring. 

What's it all about? Oh, there's a 
'healthy wallop of historical social 
criticism, a touch of religious 
socialism and a cleverly hidden call 
for a modern class revolution. 
(Commies! In the West End? On 
Broadway? Never!) 

It's not only "Les Miserables"' 
sets, costumes and lighting that hit 
you full face; Claud e-Michel 
Schotlberg's score pushes the 
usual musical theater fare forward 
with a driving rock beat. Much of 
the shows musical appeal lies in 
the variety of the songs, which, 
with Herbert Kretzmer's English 
lyrics, range from the gaggingly 
insipid ("Cast le on a Cloud," 
"Little People") to the sublime 
("Stars," "One Day More," "Who 
Am I?"). 

In the middle of all this an actor 
caught napping will be swallowed 
up. It's easy to be swept away by 
the epic grandeur, and the shows 
pace and scope leave little room for 
subtle character nuances; most of 
the character definition is built 
into the songs, sets, costumes and 
wigs. 

Still, there are some wonderful 
characters here, no matter how 
they're created. At the center is, of 
course, Jean Valjean, a pillar of 
righteousness in the face of con
stant persecution and injustice. 
But while Valjean provides the 
shows honor and heart, it's his 
tonnentor, Inspector Javert, who 
provides the most interesting char
acterization - driven by ramrod 
devotion to his duty, Javert is 
never so much evil as lost in his 
misguided obsession (Both Valjean 
and Javert blindly put their faith 
in God to guide them). • 

The show's comic relief comes from 
the Thenardiers, who, much more 
than Javert, provide the show with 
its representation of simple, ever
present malevolence - "Clear 
away the barricades and we're still 
here," note the Thenardiers after 

the idealistic students have 
launched and lost their revolution 

The icky love stuff provides some 
of "Les Miserables"' most beauti
ful music, but also its silliest 
subplot. Valjean's adopted 
daughter Cosette (yes, she's the 
little waif peering out from all 
those sweatshirts) grows up into a 
fine plot prop. The woman does 
absolutely nothing in the show 
except serve as the object of stu
dent Marius' affections (and even 
then he's usually mooning over her 
in her absence - she's barely on 
stage more than 20 minutes). 

Much more engaging is the tragic 
Eponine, the un-requitted comer of 
the young lovers' triangle. Not only 
does Eponine get not one, but two 
of the show's best songs, but she 
also represents the true soul of the 
show - an innocent crushed by 
emotional and political forces much 
bigger than herself. There is a 
moment, immediately following her 
show-stopping "On My Own," 
when Eponine walks to the center 
of the stage as the massive barri
cades converge on her from the 
wings. It's a sublimely theatrical 
moment; "Les Miserables· is at its 
best when everything - music, 
characterization, sets - comes 
together. 

In the end, that's what's made 
"Les Miserables" the superlative, 
hyperbole-begging event it's 
become. All of this is rolled up and 
presented as one big SHOW -
Hugo's themes spawned the char
acters, the characters sing the 
songs, the songs present the 
themes while further defining the 
characters, and the sets and effects 
pound it all home. 

I 
'Miserable' conversation, food and music 
In celebration of the Iowa debut of 
'Lts Miserables," the UI will host 

syIIlpol§]Ulm, " 'Les Miserables' -
and Images of Victor Hugo: 

frtlm 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. today, in 
the Terrace Room of the Union. 

• The symposium will present a 
lively discussion of the geni us of 
,Victor Hugo - his literary art, his 
visual art, and the importance of 
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his work during the post-French 
Revolutionary period. Admission to 
the symposium is free, but people 
who plan to attend should make 
reservations by calling the UI Arts 
Outreach office at 335-2694. 

Speaking at the symposium will be 
Kathryn Grossman, professor of 
French at .Pennsylvania State Uni
versity; Dorothy Johnson, assistant 
professor of art history at the UI; 

and Alan Spitzer, professor of 
history at the UI. 

A dinner featuring French cuisine 
will be served in the State Room of 
the Union immediately following 
the symposium and prior to the 8 
p.m. performance of "Les Miser
abies" in Hancher Auditorium. 
Please make dinner reservations 
by calling 335·1507. 
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Billy Joel sues former manager 
NEW YORK (AP) - Singer Billy 

Joe) is suing his former mansger 
for $90 million, alleging that he 
stole millions of dollars and lost 
millions more in risky investments 
such as borsebreeding. 

The suit was filed Monday, the day 
after Joel W811 hospitalized with 
severe abdominal pain from kidney 
stones, the New York Post reported 
today. 

The pain struck Joel as he waited 
Sunday afternoon at John F. Ken
nedy International Airport for a 
Concorde supersonic flight to Lon
don, said Joel's lawyer, Leonard 

Marks. The trip was part of a tour 
of Europe to promote his new 
album, ·Stonn Front.· 

Marks would not diaclO8e the name 
of the hospital. "He's in this coun
by, and he's OK - that's all 1 can 
tell you," he said. 

The lawsuit was filed in state 
court against Frank Weber, who 
was fired August 30, after an audit 
uncovered the alleged thefts, 
Marks said. Weber also was Joel's 
fonner brother-in-law. 

The lawsuit charges that Weber 
used Joel's money in the fonn of 
interest-free loans; misused hie 

power of attorney by signing the . 
singer's name to documents with
out his consent; and invested Joel's 
money in high-risk ventures 
despite tbe singer's express 
instructions to invest conserva
tively. 

Court documents said the horse- ' 
breeding venture in which Weber 
invested without his consent, Thor
oughbred Breeding Associates, is a 
partnership with Weber as general 
partner. 

There was no answer at Weber's · 
lawyer's office when The Ass0-
ciated Press called Monday. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bllou 

"Earth" (Alexander Dovzhenko, 
1930) - 7 p.m. 

"The Pitfall" (Andre De Toth, 1948) 
- 8:15 p.m. 

MUSic 
· Project Art" will host jazz pianist 

Jim Mulac at 12:15 p.m. In the 
Colloton Atrium In the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

Art 
The UI Museum of Art will present a 

discussion between Christopher Roy, 
UI associate professor 01 art history, 
and Allen Roberts, UI associate pro-

lessor 01 anthropology. at 12:30 p.m. 
In the Museum of Art. The discussion 
will locus on Alrican art from the 
Stanley Collection. 

Project Art's September exhibits In 
the UI Hospitals and Cllnlca InClude: 
·Objects in My Father's Basement," 
photographs by Dan Youngar shown 
in the Pallent and Visitor Activities 
Center; weaving, pottery and knitting 
by the Craft Guifd of Iowa City in the 
Main Lobby; paintings and prints by 
Robert Shuler in the Boyd Tower 
We.t Lobby; and photographs by 
Warren Paris In the Boyd Tower East 
Lobby. 

Theater 
Riverside Theatre presents · A Walk 

In the WOOds" at Old Brick, 26 E. 
Market St, at 8 p.m. 

Nightlife 
The Something Bros. and the Mel

low Rebels perform at Gabe'. Oasis, 
330 E. Washington 51. 

Radio 
KSUI FM 91 .1-The Concertgebow 

Orchestra performs the Verdi 
Requiem Mass at 8 p.m. 

WSUI AM 910 - National Press 
Club leatures the president of Argen
tina, Carlos Saul Menem, at noon. 

Live coverage 01 the Ilrst Iowa 
Forensic Union student debate airs at 
7 p.m. 
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Pick the winners ... be a winner! 

On The Line Rules 
Entries must be submitted by noon, 
Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 111 
or Room 201 Communications Center, 
No more than five entries per person. 
The decision of the judges is final. 
Winners will be announced In 
Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
.,.11, low.n On The Line T-shIrt 
There will be 11 winners weekly, 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Paul Revere's Pizza.' 
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I Colorado at Washington 
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

Gregory Galloway 
The Daily Iowan 

R eV. Ewing wants my ass, meta
physically speaking. 

He's been vying for my soul, bribing 
me like some ecclesiastical Monty 

Hall, tempting me with kitchens, cars and 
cash. Rev. Ewing has been sending me letters 
from his Home Bible Study and Prayer 
headquarters in Tulsa, Okla., almost every 
week, because God sent the Rev. a message 
that I needed spiritual help (if he only knew). 
Each letter describes a world of wealth 
awaiting me, in this life and the next, if I 
would only send him a ~spiritual seed," i,e., 
$20. 

It all started calmly enough, with the Rev, 
sending me a crucifix with "faith," ~grace" 
and "Rev. Ewirig" engraved on it - my key to 
God's bargain basement. The Rev. had also 
enclosed the "Home Altar Miracle Prayer 
Rug,· through which Jesus would visit my 
home at 6112 S. Dubuque St, 

Rev. Ewing's letter then related a parable 
about a man and wife who handed the Rev. 
$20, a "real sacrifice,· then immediately 
walked to a car dealership where they told the 
salesman that they were going to be missiona
ries in Mexico, and the dealer wept and gave 
them a ~new red station wagon absolutley 
FREE OF CHARGEI" 

I've never been too impressed with cars or car 
stories, but Rev. Ewing was determined and 
kept reciting case after case of similar events, 
and everyone Beemed to get a new car; the 
Rev. seemed to be running his operation better 
than "The Price is Right." 

Rev. Ewing also wanted to know if anything 

On the Scene 
John E. Lyons 
The Dally Iowan 

T his should be an amazing month for 
live music in Iowa City, The big 
bands (the ones you definitely 
should not miss) are: 

• Grisly Fiction, Tuesday, October 3 at Gabe's 
Oasis, 330 E. Washington St. Also playing will 
be Horny Genius and All Out Desert, 

• Totem Soul, Saturday, October 7 at Gabe's, 
will give their "Farewell to Iowa City perform
ance. n If you have a penchant for ~Dead 
Rock," old tie-dyes and the '80s revival of 
hippiedom, you'll dig this show. 

• The Movie Stars, an up and coming rock 
combo from San Francisco, will appear on 
Tuesday, October 10 at Gabe's. If the album is 
anything to judge the band by, the show will 
be well worth seeing, 

• Sonic Disruption Theory, formerly Subur
ban Death Trip. The former Iowa Citians, now 
hailing from San Francisco, will appear Satur
day, October 24 at Gabe's, along with Iowa 
Beef Experience and Primus. The Beef are 
currently playing with the idea of releasing 
several 7-inch recordings in the near future. 
What exactly will happen is impossible to 

Week One: 

"unusual" had happened "last Tuesday at 
around 1 p.m.," trying to display some sort of 
empathetic pBychic ability, and the kind of 
verbally precise vagueness I've always 
admired in the clergy, but what Rev, Ewing 
failed to realize was that 1 Live in Iowa City, 
where nothing unusual ever happens. 

Rev. Ewing still hadn't explained how to use 
the incredible "Home Altar Miracle Prayer 
Rug." All I had to do. it seemed, was stare 
deep into the eyes of the picture of Jesus on 
the magic placemat (an artist's rendering that 
looked more like Eric Roberts in ~Rude 
Awakening" than most imageB of the Messiah 
I'm used to). I sta.red and stared at the eyeR, 
and either through some divine intervention or 
some cheap printing illusion the eyes opened. 
Did this mean that the Savior was now in my 
home? Or did it mean that the Rev, thought I 
was sap enough to ignore the fact that 
whenever I tilted the Eric Roberts visage the 
eyes would blink? 

Rev. Ewing then implored me to send the 
"Miracle Home Altar Prayer Rug" back to 
him: "Do not keep it. I need it back. rve got to 
mail it to someone else." Send it back, he 
asked, along with $20, and all my problems 
would be solved. "The greater the sacrifice, the 
greater the blessings." I've never been known 
to tempt fate, but I've also never been known 
to make sacrifices, especially when it comes to 
money, so I kept the $20 and placed the rug 
over some sleeping knight of Jesus who 
couldn't quite make it home from some local 
tavern, I wonder. what this fortunate soul 
thought when he awakened wrapped in some 
sorry Xerox excuse for the Shroud of Turin. 
"By your deeds," I kept thinking, "By your 
deeds . , .n 

predict. Primus has a new live LP, titled 
·Suck on This," out on Prawn Song records. 

• Also worth seeing will be Mudhoney, Fri
day, October 20. They will play alongside the 
explosive Nice Strong Arm and Bullet Lavolta, 
And Mojo Nixon & Skid Roper will appear 
October 29, for two shows at Gabe's, There's 
more, but I'll touch on that later ... I don't 
know how I can afford all these shows aB it is! 

The Blue Tree Farm continues its pounding 
schedule of shows each weekend throughout 
October, Playing this Sunday will be House of 
Large Sizes, NoiseTrap and newcomers 
Trusty; the show will be well worth the travel 
time to reach the farm . (As before, they 
usually post maps on the Downtown Pedestrian 
Mall with the directions to the Blue Tree 
Farm), Otherwise, I'll list the shows as the 
information is available. 

The Downsiders played with local nutballs, 
the Blank Expressions, Tuesday night, but 
because of the fact that this column goes to 
press on Tuesday evening, I'm unable to 
review that show. The Downsiders have 
several LPs out on Mammoth records, and 
Blank Expressions can definitely be depended 
on for a great show. I hope you got the chance 
to check them out. 
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lor aomoont 1o Oh.re good II"," Tiffin PERIIANENT PAAT molE togal Tho 10 ... R"'r pow.r Company r" Quie80t ~Ctl m":~~i: °1·Ion'ty NANNY" EAST NCfetaty and receptiol'list. SOl First Ave. 
ewtln. It .. iIOlJ' 0 til WOf'dPeriect Of compo 18 ... word Coralville 
canter. Am 1.1, lOW. City, low.. H .. mothar's helpor lobi Ivall.ble. prOCOSSlrlg exporlonoe needed. EOE 
_522.='2.= ________ Spend.n exciting year on lito till Send rtaUme 10: Bray.nd Alchard, I _________ _ 
- coast. If you kJWI chltdren. woutd I ~ 
SWF mtd twent .... new to .r'l. like to .. MOther.,-n of the p.e 80.087, lowe City, IO'NI, STUDeNTS get Invotvedl 
Need someone to allow mo lho country, ah.,. lamily •• per_ .:,522'-.-44;;.,' ________ 0evtI0p communlc.tion, phone 
town. Write Dalty Iowan, 80. CVP, and make new frNmds, call LU·I-TYUIT ~ F II and community Ofglnlzlng skill. 
111 Communications Center, ~ "- want..., : u or pin 
I C I '~42 201-741H)2OO or "lit. Bo. 625, Illn., Apply.t lho French Touch P.r1llm. polillon. open 
ow. Ity, ow .. ~ . NJ 07039, H.lr Solon, .70-1 .12 51h Slrott, immedlltely. Call now JS+a"8. 

MALE GRAO atudenl. '1. brown Coralville Or call35I.Q1)l . Bo"AIIES 
eyH, "I'm sml" wan" to '-.claim DlnARY uIs P . 12 line and COOkS. ApplV 

'tlt in 111 • . Seeking sine ... , brig hi, • IInl..rt limo .25ll~~.~.8~E.~~~%:~ heolthy lomal., •• rly 3OI-<nld 40s hOUII, _Ing. and _ends. No 
tOf con~fSltion, complnlonshlp, .Xp8rltrlC8 necessary. Pl .... 
'nenctshlp I tooll: thl, fisk, how apply .t Bevetty Manot, 605 Previou s 
abOUt you? Wnlt· DIlly towln, Bo. Gr_ood Dr. _n ~ experlonco .nd 
1126 Communlellion canl.r, 1:.:..'--------- I_--'..:,...;da"'yoc::.,. E:::OE=. _____ With .23 roculred. Sand 
Am '1' , low. City. low., 52242. NOW .. RING Plrt tlmo CHARLIE'S r"Ume and releronCIIS to WGN 

b""",roons and dlsh_.. HIring cockl.n ... 11..-. Companl .. , .17 Samoa Drive, 
200WII Junior. ""thuslalllc, E ... llent llanlng Wlges. Apply in 'I tow. 52246. 
auractiv., seeks senSitive " t'moon Of lwertirtg shifts. 
_-' • 'A) F ' ___ "1 person 2..1pm M·Th. Apply .hOf 2pm, 
",...,,10-\0/ r;"""." p, more? The Iowa Alv.r Pow'f Company 102 5th Street. COrllvme. 
PO Box 22. 522«. Eric 501 lit Ave., CorlIYIU, On busline. 

PROFESSIONAL .Irlgi. male EOE 
k)oking for I fema" c::ompanion to BABVIlTTtRS needed Saturday 
enloY Ihe sp~ndors 01 1111 with . I ---------- Saptombor 30 .nd MondaY 
Ilk. 10 travel to aeenlc lIute towns (ARN MONEY ruding book.! October 9ttt 9am~noon . klren 
IhroughOUllh. mid .......... 1I.s $30,000/ year pol.nli.1. Detilla. 3J8.lI7S5. 
onloY tho '.11 COlO" In tile ",.ny 1-8()5.Q7~ ExI."'·9!lI2. 

MODEL SEARCH 
New Yorl< agent Sue 

Charney of Face. Modal 
Managemant, 567 3rd Ave. 

New York will be at Old 
nlel ., ... tn nbrthtall 10"" 01 fASY WORK' Ex~lonl p.yl 
COUry, low. footblll lion lhe "'11mb" products.t home Can 

PART TtM£ AN poIltion av.llabl. Capital Center Saturday 
in skilled nursirlg unit In til. ca.. Sept. 30 from 1 pm "pm. 

agenda, loo If Int.rested, write for In'ormatlon. 5Q.4.8.61.a003 
Tho o.,1y Iowln 80x WVI , lOWe- Ext 1894. 

City, towl 522.2 

Iacility. Ch.llonglng polltion lor '0 

nur ... lnteresled In g,,,alric Center Court. Selecting 
nursing 3pm·1. pm Ihllt. editorial and fashion 

PAUL REVERE'S Pizza compo1ill .. sal.ry .nd paid CEU·s. 
lIow Hlrlng CIII 35.·1720 lor In',"';ew models. local booking 

DELIVERY DRIYERS 'ppolntment Ooknoli agents wiI also be seek-

UTABLIallED .rtl.I_ ...... 
IUbjKII for pori,ait M,1fI1IId 
ligurolluditl. CAUlSl .• &!! 

OFFICe WORK!1tI 
Ust your skills In I'IPing, .... 
IOlry, and ..ord proclSlinQ • 
I.tding IocII companies. IrIutIIt 
ovslloble 8-12pm or 1-5pm,CoI 
KELLY TE ... POAAAY SEIMCES. 
337-3002. 

CNAI NA 
Full or port timo position lVIiIIItI 
lor dayl .....,Ing shih. FIt.1bIt 
hOUri. Pl .... apply It: 

Bevetty .... nor 
805 Gr_wood Dr, 

Bel ..... 9- 3pm wotkdoys. 
EOE 

NA OR CNA. Psn tim. or lutllioo 
.nsh,its. Pi .... Ipply 11-'1 
Manor, 605 Greenwood Drive,.., 

be", .. n 9.m-4pm. EO!. 

NOW lAIUNG .ppllcllion. tor 
coc::ktlll .nd bartending ptrtOI'& 
Apply In parson bltwton 2~', 
'9.05 Gllbort. Exporlln<:O 
helpful, but not required, 

Openings : 

Kitchen Production 

Union Slation 

River Room 

now accepting Studeol 

Applications. App~ lor 
an interview at: 

ATTRAcnVE SWM, Ici.nce major 
seeks .ttr.cti ... e SF, H5·22 with 
limil.r Int.,...t, fOf friendship( 
romance. Plea" Mnd photo Ind 
letter to. Dilly towan, Box 922, 
COmmunleltion Center, Am 1'1 , 
low. City, 10WI, 52242 

ANO COOKS . fo I 
Mike S5-8I hour as a driver lor DAYS INN Ironmtn Is nfNf hirlrlg I1g new faces r ocal CAMPUS 
Paul Rov .. a'i Piu • . FI., lble cookland kitchen help Flexible assignments, Furthur INFORMATION CENTER 

.2 YO rema'e Blonde hllr, blul 
eyn, Ii neer., fun-loving, _y
going. Saoka Irltndlhlp, mora? 
Write Daily lowln 80. MCS, 
10 ... City, 10 .. 1, 522~2, 

ADOPTION 
ADOPT: a Ilferm. of k)ve and 
happl ...... ,,"Ils lho newborn ... 
hope to adopt W •• ,. • young 
mtlrrled child .... coupl ... Ith 000 
dnir. to NWt. family. PI .... call 
Debbie or Ben collect 
91~ 1-8632. E.pen_ p.id, 

ADOPTION 
Happily m.rr~, fln.nclally 
seeur. coupl, hIS Ilfong 
dlSlr. to adopt an Infant W. off.r 
10..,., a warm horn., edUcat ion, 
opponunl.y LfOIIl and 
conlldenllal Expon ... paid. C.II 
Maryl Jim colltet (2'5) 86().!lIlM. 

ADOPTION: 
A baby c.n add .bundanl Joy 10 
our .If •• dy happy home. We long 
to adopt newbOrn Ind ofte, muct. 
love, • bright future .nd. lun 1iI1~ 
home, ElI:penNl paid You're not 
alone anymore. P ..... call Barb or 
Jim lolllr .. : 

1-Il0l).4.47·1517 
10 WI cln talk. 

"DOPTION 
A young hlppilV married cou ple : 
our hearts yeam 'or a newborn to 
shar. our Iov' for I1 fe Please let us 
help tach olher.A1I expenses paid, 
log.1 and confidentl.l . call Wendy 
and 51 .... collocl (2'21 691·7951. 

A YOUNG. hlpplly married couple . 
our hearts ye.m IOf I n.w bom to 
shlr. our 10-.. for hr. PINIe let us 
help each other. All .xpenses p.ld , 
legel .nd confidentill. C,lI Wendy 
and Steve collecr 2'2-69' ·1951 , 

scheduie. musl ha .. own car and hOUrs, mill .. . nd benefits info: Avant Studios Inc. 
prool ol lnsuranca. Apply In .vall.bte. Appty In porson allho IOWA 
porIOn It: 325 E, .... rk.llow. City FO=.:!:YS:.;t=nn::..:::tron=mtn=.~____ 319-377-8121 , Iowa's MEMORIAL UNION 
or .21 'Oth A ... Cor.MIIe. FULL AND pori timo help -' IU~~~~~~~~:L~ L~:;:';;;::;';:";":';';';';;";;';';';';~ 
LIVE IN perton.1 car. auendant ApplV cl .. n--up department 
tor disabled malt. FrH room, plus Clrousel Motor. aft.r 11 ,m In 
$51 hour~ 338.2370 persor'l. No telephone IPplicatlonl 

.ccopled. 

W.ITRESSES noodtd. All Shih •. 
Apply In person al 826 S. Cllnlon, 

CNA'S: plrt time Ind lull lime, all 
ahi .... bontlll peckaga lor lull lime 
omployeos. ApPly In polllOn; 
Llntern Ptrk Ctlre c.nttr, 915 
N 20th "' .... Corllvill., IoWI WTUmON REIMBURS!lIeNT 
betwwn 81m and 'pm, Mond.y We're of1enng tuition 
lhrough Friday EOE. r.imbu,sement to nuf$ing 

uaiatants needing c.rtlficeUon 
EARN &100'01 weekly In sp.rol/me Full or part lim. poIllion • . Hea~h 
a1 home. Send seH. addresud inlur.nc, progrlm. EllceUent 
sta.mped envetope to Kinellct. benefits include vlc::.tion, den'II, 
ao" 373 towa City, Iowa 522«. reUrement plan, 'tock purcha .. 

AH'S- '12 plan, etc . Family atmosphefe in 
LPN'S. $9 comfortable surround ings An 

CNA'S- $5-$7 outstanding opportunity.o work 
and grow with an established 

Now II the tim, 10 loin e.lt,tn nursing home Contact Director 01 
Iowa', Nursing Personn,l POOl. NiJrslng, Lantern Park Car. Cenrer. 
Hours art ,v.nable in 915 N. 20th Ave. 
cedar Rapids, Iowa City Ind Coralville, lowl 
Washington area Insurane. 319-351-8440 
benefits available Cell 
Prol ... iona l SIIIIlng SalVI_ EOE 
(319)337.7199 In Iowa City, .... F, FULL OR p.n1ime Iyplst wilh word 
8-5 processing and dictaphone 
PART TIME apartment experience, Minimum of 20 hours 
lNIint",anCIIlnd light per week. Send r'lum, to Youth 
tonItruclion , 35'.2505. Homes Inc. P.O. Bo' 32., 

low. City, low •. 52244. 

ATTENnON: EARN MONEY AESPONSIBLE adutts needed 10 
AEADING BOOKS I $32,000/ YOlr carry aarly momlng plper roul ... 
Income potenlill Oetills. All areas In Iowa City. Very linle 
.:.1-602=..:-8::;:I8-8885==..:E"' .. :.....;:B.:;,k:;:,340.:::... __ 1 collecting needad. ProfilS based 
GROWING markel research 'irm on four week customer count 
seeks indlvlGuals to intarviN Contact Des Moines Reglstar 
executives and genaral publiC on 338-3865. 
10pics ranging Irom high SUBSnTUTE cook .-ed lor 
technology to radio broaden1 , 
Juniorl senior or better Itandlng . daycare canter. 338-+t44. 
Must have ,xcellent 'I'rUl and ADULT subjects wlnted tor 
written skilli. Ba<:kground In h •• ring study. ""ltd to do '0 
Business, Communications, minute Inltlll sc,""lng. If qualify, 
Journalism. Competitive wages you can earn $Sf hOur (for up 10 10 
with 1I .. lb~ hou" Conlacl hou .. ). Con'"ct ",Ing-li, 335-a736 

Now hiring day and night waiterslwaitresses, 
and prep/grill cook. Flexible 

in a new casual theme atmosphere, 
Apply between 2 and 4 Monday-Fooay, 

Iowa River Power company. EOE. 

~ 
,-.~, 

ARBY'S 
ROllt eeef Reslauranl 

II now accepting 
applications fO( ambitious. 

hardworking Clew members. 
Benefits Include free 

meals & health insurance. 

Stan at $3_85 IhoUr , 
Apply between 2·4 pm, 

Arbyls 
201 S. Cllnlon 

Iowa CI1y 

e 
Hiring for all shifts, 

Full & part time. 
Apply in person, 

Hwy6&218 
Coralville 

HELP WANTED 363-5=,;:,7...;56::::,... -------1 335-a753 
NANNY/HOMEMAKER wanted. --------- Need Big Bucks? 
LOlling. r •• pon.lble porson 10 ca .. INSTANT HOME PROFITS lIuffing 

NOW HIRING cock"il ........ 
Musl hi .. lunch .v.lI.blllty Apply 
in person: 

2-4pm. Mond.y· Thurtday 
The tow. River Pow.r Complny 

501 First Av • . 
COralviite 

EOE 

for newbOrn and 3 year old In our onvelopes. Elm $3.00 per Eam $5.27 to $8.60 per hour 
homo. Full lime. Long lerm. live envelopo. Aush SASE to: Box Why wotl( for less? Zac:Ion Corporation has part time 
oul. 33s-0822 or 335-9102 dlYs; '243, camdenlon,Mo, 65020. d In sIIl"-and full lima openings in both day an avan g ' ... 
337·513.1 tIYtInlng. before THE DEPARTIIENT 01 Neurology fie 
10:oopm. Is .ccepting .ppllcallons lor a We will train you to be successful. We 0 r: 

WANTED: re.ponllbte clelning hall·llme _arch Asslsllnt 110 • SI8tIlng wage $5,25 
persons to work in the better .r8.1 uslst In screening volunleer • Flexible ~uf'llVrili work with your ad'Iec:iuie. 
01 tow. City. s..OO, no e,porienc.; p.niclpanlS and organizing - Variety of produal and MNIc::III&. 
$4.50 for e.poritoce. Part and lull r_.rch d.ta lor a clinical • Within welMing dlsuanc:. to all houslnglbus rout .. 

DI Classifieds 
NANNtES WANTED 

FOR EXCELLENT EAST COAST 
FAMILIES. EARN 5150- S3501 
WEEK.. Nanntes of Iowa. nanny 
placement agency home based in 
Cedar Rapids. We strive to provide 
personal attention before and afte, 
pla""",""1. CAU 1-800-373-IOW~ 

time positionslvlilabl. nOW' and reselrch study. The posllion • Paid traini"g. 
through the month or September. r&qu lrK a 8acheto" s degree, 
C.lllau .. ot 338-'880. preferably in a ha.lth sclenca lIe1d, • Friendly tlllllTlspirlled environment. 
='-""="::;"=-"'~----I or equivalent combination of • Beneftt. and more. 
EAAN IIONEY typing "' hom. educallon and ."""rienco. WOIk for a great company In a fun job. Call us at 
$3O,OOO/yoar Incoml pollntl.l. C.ndldates musl be willing to work 339-9900 "'-- 10pm M.F or Slop by at 209 E. 
Details, 1-800-687--6000 ~t 8- flexib. hours and learn DCIIU-

111 Communications Center· 335-5784 EARN MONEY Aeeding Booksl 
S30.000f yr. income potentill. 
Del."". 1-805-&17-6000 e.t. 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. Y·9612, 

-==========:Y:==========T-==========-j=========== CLASSlFIEOS WORKITO GET THE QUALITY HELP YOU NEED 

PERSONAL 
CH"INS, AINGS 

STEPH'S 
Wholesate Jewelry 
• 07 S. OUbuquo 51. 

EARRINGS, IIORE 

WANT TO r.nl hot tub lor 
oc::casional therapeutic use. Needs 
to be enctoHd. Clil Annl 
337-665' . 

INTERESTED in sludylng the 
bible? Call Kirkwood Avenue 
Church 01 Christ. 338-3760. 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 

IIAIL BOXES ETC. CAN solve .ny 
mailing problem you have '"to 

"International and Domestic 
Shipping 
·SoXIS 

PERSONAL 

Uofl Dorm 
"EverythIng Goes" 

Rental Frlg Sale 

Rent $17 iii 
ONLY May 90. 

Free 
Delivery 

PERSONAL 
INDIAN BLANKETS AUGS 

JEWELAY: 
Rapalr , CUSlom Designing 

Emerlld City 
H.II·M.II 
354-'868 

BROKEN .. Ialionahips of Ih. POll 
may be limiting your .billty 10 ba 
close today. Educatlonlland 
therapy groups Ire fOfming now 
tor adult children ot divorced 
parents and people who wlnt to 
Improve their relationship skills. 
can Ad.mo and Baumb.ch ..... oci.... 351-66501. 

OAYLINE- conlldanUal IiSlenlng, 
information, rer.r,..1. TuesdlY, 
Wednosdly, ThurtldlY 7·9pm. 
335-3877. 

PERSONAL FOR YOUR BUSINESS. CALL 
335-57 .. FOR INFOAMAnoN. 

-HU-C-K-FI-N-N-C-.-n""-A-en-I-.-1. -- EARN IIONEY Iyping II home. 
319-&t~2669 , Cedar Valley, I()'N.. $30,000 year Income pOlentlal. 
$18 pordl-. Details, '-805-&17-6000 E ... 

T 8-96.2. 

THE ORIGINAL . weallr lady GOVERNIIENT JO • . $16,()01()0 
returns 'or annual fall sa18. 
Beautiful hand knit swea1er! from $59,2301 YHr. Now hiring. CIII 

1-8()5.Q7-6000 Exl A·96.2 lor 
Equ.dor and moreilowl Memorial current feder.1 lilt. 
Union, MondlY Oct. 2 through 

9am·Spm. Sponsored by DtEAOLtNE FOR CLASStFlEO ADS 
Arts .nd Cr.its Conler, 335-3399. IS 11 :00 ... ONE WORKING DAY 

PRIOR TO PUllLlCAnON. STOP 
R£NT AN anl .. erlng m.chlne lor BY ROOM 111 
only 520/ .. moster, Call Just L .... COlIlIUNICAnONS CENTER OR 
A M_,.t 35.-3917, CAU 335-57" FOR 

INFORMA nON. 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO IIAKE SOlIE 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

NEED CASH? 
Mak. monay lOlling your clolhes. 

THf SECOND ACT RESALE lHOP 
off,,. top dollar for your 
f.1I and winle, clothes. 

Opon .1 noon. can first. 'Shipplng Suppl'" 
·Professlonal Packing Too 
'FAX Ind Ovemighl 101.11 

'Typingl Word Proc.sslngl 
Resume serviC4. 

22. E . .... rk.t 
35+2113 

c::oun .. Ung for the Iowa City 
community. Slldlrlg scale ,_ 

. 2203 F Sirool 
(acrou Irom Senor P.blos). 

338-84501. •-::=========~~~~~~~~~~~ Ind iVIdual, Droup and couple 

354-.226 IINI LPN 
_-..:""=ro:..:;'.:!y.::_=:::.::_:!:!:·__ Full or pan time poIil lon ... lIabl. 

REMOVE unwanted h.ir 
perm.nently. Compllment.ry 
consultalion. Clinic of E~trology, 
337·7'91 . 

LOCAL CHARITIES 
We want to help!!! 
Call the FIJI Social 
Service Chainnan 

at 339-0455, 
or 337-2165. 

ADULT mogulneo, noveilloo, yldeo 

tentll and sa., theater and our ~.!::::::::::;:::::::::::J NEW 250 video arcad • . 
PlMsure Pal.ce 
3'5 Kirkwood 

PRI!E BtBLE COARESPONDANCE 
COUASE. Sand name, tddnOll; 
acc P.O.Box 1651 , lowe City, 
towa. 522 .... 

IIG TEN Aonltl, has microwa_ 
lor Poly S351semest.r, end 
re.rig.,-alors .r. a a.ell at S34I 
yo.r. Fr ........ day del,..,ry 
337-AENT. 

OYl"U TEllS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Moollngll ..... 
Noon Mond.y 

7;3Opm Tu.sd.y" TIlurtld.yo 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIII OEI CHURCH 
339-3515 

'TREIIED duo 10 woriI . I.mlly, • PREGNANT? 
W ........ 10 hM>I 1o .. ? Prol_lonlllinosa tl>el1tplll 

I'IIUi I'IIIClNANCY TUlING II COlln ........ nd He ..... ~r, 
.... ,.,1liItI0IIUnMIng For _Inlmenl cIIi ~7"". 

W ..... _1 ... 11-• ., _ECOIItNG '89 _pa .. k ..... 
.. 7 .... T-1II ...... ,.1_ tho IUn thll 11111 Applications 

CONCIRN FOR WOMEN ' IMUI KIng! 
__ -....... ~':::..~::~I~:.~~ldue 

_.10._ettr So WhallreYOU L..--=:=';;';==-_..1 

MODEL SEARCH 
New Yorl< agent Sue 

Charney of Faces Model 
Management. 567 3rd Avs. 

New York wi. be at Old 
Capital Center Saturday 

Sap!. 30 from 1 pm-6pm, 
Center Court, Selecting 

editorialllld fashion 

models. Local booking 

agents will also be seek
Ing new faces for local 
assignments, Furthur 

info : Avant Studios Inc. 

31i-3n-8121.iowa'l 

AIDS tN'ORIlAnoN .nd lor d.yl ..... ing shilt, FI.,lbl. 
anonymous HIV Intlbody lesllng scheduling .nd e.~~nt ben.llIs. 
.. llIlbl.: Pi ..... pply .1: 

FREE ... EOICAl CLINIC _Iy Manor 
120 N. Dubuque 51 reel 1105 GrNnwood Dri .. 

337 .... 59 Iowa Cily 
Mond.ys a Thursdays EOE 

8:30pm- 8'00pm 

RAPE ASSAULT HARAllIlENT 'ART nltlE cashiers wanted 'or 
R_ CrIll. lin. nlghl .nd w ....... d ahiits. Usuilly 

JU_ (20' _II) h .... IOmt limo to aludy. Apply In 
___________ person. P ........ P.lace 3.5 

Kirkwood. 
COMPACT refrlgerltors for rent. 
$341 school yo.r. F ... dellvlry. Big 
Ten Ronl.11 Inc. 337· AENT. 

THE CIIIIIS CENTI!~ pr""idas 
IhOr1lerm coun_Ing, wiclda 
prtYWntkln, .nd Informetion 
,,' ... ral. W. Ire Ivallable ~ 
loitphona 2. hou .. I d.y.nd lor 
w,ltI In. from 11.m~"pm daily. 
cau 35'.0"0. Handicapped 
aceaoslble 

TAROT .nd Olhor mllaphysical 
IftIOnI and f.ldlnga by Jln Gaut, 
'.plrl,nced Inl1ructor e.lt 
35'-4511. 

96.2. choleslerol screening lechniqu... WaahinglOn Suite 1303 (abova Godfatlle(s PizzlI), 
'-----------1 Computer experience is desirable, 1f _________ ...Ii~OfJ.~I.... _______ ...J 
GROUNDS crew, mowing grass, Interested applicants shOUld " 
8:00am to t2:oopm or t2:3Opm to forward 8 resume and letter of 
. :3Opm. CustOdial Department, .ppllcatlon 10 M.ry Hensley, 
cleaning buildings, 8:45am to Administrator, Department 01 
12:45am or 1 t :OOpm (03:00am. If Neurology, University of Iowa, 
Inltresled call 335-soee bllween 10 ... City, low., 52242. Tho 
8:00am and 4;3Opm ~ond.y Unlversitvof Iowa il an Afflrmattve 
;;,lh...;ro;,:ug.:,h=Fr,;.:ld;,:.y"'.______ Action! Equal OpportunllY 

ICHRISTIIAS C"'"' Employer. WaR*> .nd mlnoritl .. 
HOlktay fOOd basket program for Ir •• ncouraged to IppIV· 
nttdt I.mllie .. Need your help. FUlL AND pln lime RN posl.lons 
FulHimei plrHim. positions in home heahh care agency. 
Iv.il4lble. PIYS cath. °If you hive. F'ell:ible scheduling Ivailable. 
good 'Voice gil Don now at Minimum one veer nursing 
337""3. '(Hourly or commission). exporlence I. required wilh 
Also _ dall ... ry drl.... . .mphasls on medllurg. S.lary, 

NOW .. RING mileage relmbu,,""""'1 .nd 
Registered U of I stUdent for pan competitive benefits. Resumel 
lime cuslodial posklonl UnMrslty I nqulr~s to Community Nursing 
Hospital H""sek_lng Sarvlcas, 1805 Codlr 5"001, 
Department. DIY and night Shifts. Muscatine, towa 52761 . fOEl M , 
Wtokonds and holidavs roculred. SAVE ltYES 
Af'ply In penon, C.57, Unl_IIIy .nd ... ·11 _Iho saYings on to 
~.1. you! R.lax .nd study while you 
PIZZA HUI deliftrl driv.rs.-ed, don.te pI.sm., W.'II pat you 

... CASH to c::ompenaale tor your 
E.rnlng polenti.1 ... r.glrlg.... limo, FAEE MEOICAL C~ECKUP , 
$.01 hour. FI •• lble houri, good BOIIUS .nd MORE, Pl .... slop by 
beneHIs. Applicants must ..... car, 
If\l4Jrance, v.hd dflver. 11e.t'\H, a and SAVE A UFE. 
good driving record Ind bo .t leasl low. City Plum. 
t8 yo"" 01 ag • . Apply In potIOn .t; 318 East Bloomlnglon 
.07 Highway 6 W .. t, Cor.lvllle; 351..1701 
805 '" Av., low. City. 354-4333. Hours: 101m-5:30pm, ,"" W, F. 
354-2211. EOE M/F. 11 :OOa~:JOpm T, Th. 

NANNY 
5175- $4001 week 

plus benefit .. 
Opllon 10 My out end 
choos. your family 

N.nny Netwo'" 
NltionWide openings 

ElQr. Hands Sarvica Agency 
Call 1-80fl..65.&..8336 

Sl!LL AVOIiI 
EAAN EXTRA S$$

Up'o 50% 
call .... ry, 338-7823 

Brondl , 645-2276 

REASUKH Ani_nt II to work 
in immunology l.borltOry. 
Oepanment of Intemal Medicine, 
Unl .... lty of Iowa! loW. City VA. 
Motteullr Biology .nd 
Immunology experience required, 
Tho University 01 Iowa/Iowa City 
VA II .n Equal Opportunltyl 
Afflrmatlv. Action Employer. 
Contact Oarll .1 31~, 

PHYSICAL THERAPIIT 
Full.itne or port limo In homo 
.... "h ogency. ComPOlitl .... Iary 
and benefltl. car and IoWI 
IIconsur. required. Vllliing Itu ... 
AssocI.Iion, '1.5 Gilbert Court, 
low. City. 337-91186. 

RfGISTERED NUASES 
• . Fulltim. position In """" hMlIh 
car. Iga<1CY. AN 11_, 1-2 yoa" 
hoIpillV community .,por~, 
car roqulltd. BSH p .... rred. 
2, Nuraa(.) '0 be avan.bIe 
evenings, Carry pager and respond 
10 Cilia, 5prn-8am. Mlk. scheduled 
vlsl1l II nteded. OUtlet .Iao 
Inctuda Iulltlng with _k.nd 
call •• nd vialls plrlodlClltty. 
AN litan ... car, phone required . 
VloIting Nur .. Association, II t 5 
Gltben Cl. Iowa City, 10_. 
337-tf1a8. 

PIZZA demonstr.torl S5I hour, 
Work 1,2,3, or 4 ...... ",dl • 
monlh, POllibl. ahlns Friday lHI 
or 3:3f)-7:OO. Saturd.y 10.5 or 6, 
Sunday 1().3 or 4. 3501-0892, L ..... 
ma ....... 

DlSPA1t:H!R 
City o'iow. City Pollet 
Department 8 hours _kly: 
11 pm-7.", with rOI.tlng _days 
Including _kond .. Sttrtlng wag. 
$8.52. DlspalchH Ipprop"." 
policel ~ units. AeQulr .. 
high school greduttlon or GEO; 1 
ytlr II--' offica wllh publiC 
contact. Radio communiCIIlion 
equlpmenl oporolion pra'tfred. 
Af'pty al P.rtIOtInti OopartR*>1 by 
Spm, 5epltmbtt 27. 410 
E, Wtahlngton. IowIl City, low., 
522.0, Female, Minority Group 
IoItmbeR. Handicapped 
oncouraged to apply. MlEOE. 

'AlIT TI_ ..... poIlIion. 
looking lor m ...... toll moll .. 1ed 
Individual. Musl be able 10 work 
~inga Ind weekend,. Some day 
hou .. _Ible. Apply In ....... n •• : 
Tho Fty, Sycama<. 101.11 . low. City. 
EOE. 

'ACTORY WORKERS MUll be 
..1_ 81 hour ahl"'; 7-3:30 or 
3:30-'2Im. Euy watk, no 
.Xport ..... neceuary . ....... h.ve 
own transportatIon. Can kEU Y 
TEMPORARY SERII1CES, 
337-3002, 

NOW HIRING pori or lull time It", 
cooka, Ooy1lmo Ind nlghlllme, 
Must htlYtl _ond 1 •• llebttity, 
AfJpIy In ....... n : 

2..1pm, Monday- Thurtlday 
Tho IowIl River ""- Compony 

50' Firat ...... 
CoraMI" 

EOE 

HELP 
WANTED 

Have openings for 
both morning and 
evenings, We nH,.r. 

flexible schedules. 
$4.00/hr. for 
moming erJl)loy
ment. 
Apply within 

• Hwy 6 We .. 

Do you want to earn 
very good money 

in a pleasant and 
fast-paced 

environment? 
Rocky Rococo's 

is now paying $4Ihour 
for delivery drivets 

plus 50¢ per delivery 
plus tips. 

Must have own car 
and Insurance. 

Apply.t: 

Rocky Rococo's 
1st Ave. 351-4556 

MEDICAL 
TECHNOLOGISTS 

(ASCP) 
IoWcy Hoaphal. Iowa CIty, II curr."tly .dtedullng 101 ..... 
'0( petllllM poeMton. on the 2:30-11 Of 11-7_ rhffl. ... 
salary tange $lD.76-$15.2II. pluS1~evening 0( 12% ~ 
dlffer...,llaI, Stanlno lalaty ballad upon previous •• parfIta, 

Cornplellon of AIM ~ed medklalllld1no1ogy prtlQlWlllIIIf 
regla""1on by the AmerIcan SocIety 0' Cartlcal PalhoIogiIIIlI 

-rv. 
To obtain funher 'n'ormallon ragardtng work ldIadulea II'IfI 
emptoy .. benefItS. pIMa. conlBCIlhe Human Reeoun:e 

l)epertment, MERCY HOSPITAL 
500 E. MIlk .. SI. 

I.C. IA. S22.45 
137005aI 

If 10, consider Happy Joe's 
CoralVille. Look at what WI have to 
offer. With tips, larn ~$8 per hour. 

()IVII our cOfJ1P&nY owned late model pickups, Work 
I1eldble hou"~Y or night shilts, Work II little as 5 
hours P8f week Of as many .. 30, We can work 8rOIIId 
most any schldUte. Also receive paid breaks, free 
food, 801t drinks, scheduled r slsee and advancemenl 
opportunltiet , So II you .e motivated and you &Ie 
Iooklng to earn lOme extra money and can meet the 
below Insurance requlremants apply within 81 Happy 
Joel .. of Coral'lllle, 106 5th SUM\. _ .. ,,_._----' ..... -.. .. _,----_ ..... _-----It'" 

and fI 
atferlt 
mars 
duril'lj 
gradE, 

I 

Roberl 
Unlv,l 

(:, 
bhl 



for all shifts. 
& part time. 

in person, 

Apply II: 

Ii\ocky Rococo .. 
st AVI. 351-4556 

START AT $4.ooJHR 
EARN .2Oc BONUS 

fROM THE FIRST DAY 
F ___ r...-s. dllcount 
...... _ u~prtMded. 

,... -.. our buddy .)'11 ..... 
_ wort<wilh a friend. 

Aflp/y In I*IUI: 
213 1st Av.. 

NOW HIRING 
PIZZA DELIVERY 

PERSONS 
·FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOlIR cN-.-,_ ........... ....... l""-, 
• FULL OR PART-TIME 

OUALlFlCATIONS: 
• '8 year. of age 
• Own car and Insurance 
• Good driving record 

Apply In person 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
Ats. _ ... Driw.I.C. 

..., , . ZInd A'ie., ca ...... 
338-0030 

TACO 'BELL 
Anlatll"t ... nager.., 

Shift ... nag ..... 
I'Pr t*Ylg lor 0lJ' Coral ..... 

raoIIuIw1I and 0lJ' .-
IoaIIIan n;de Li1daIe Mall. 

GIWII apporu1ity lor adI8lo&
",,",will a ~ fnn:hIaa 

0IgII i2aIion. Elcperienca 
prtIImd. ArIr*t ... p8I3On aI 

TKO Bell 
111 AVWlIIe. eoralYlll. 

or Mnd ..... _10 
P.O. Box 4558, 

SIoux CIt , Iowa 51104 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIER 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREA: 

• Woolf Ave., 
Hutchinson • 
Lexington, River 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

HELP WANTED 
CREW PERSON 
Pari Ti_ DIys 

All Am.rican Dell 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 
BOOKCASE. $Ie 95. 4-drlWllr 
c .... ~ $511.115, tab .... cIOtk. $301115. 

OALUIIY Manager I"""MOt, $89. luto .... $69 95. 
Organized. effieien., outgoing, mlt\reSSel. 161.15, Chairs. 114 15; 

~o; ~=~.:,,~::.."":~ ~~~~~~:,~~ ICOMMOOOR~~=:!:::::'::'E~&I:':.~f:::54~':;;d!!""=d:!;r-... - . 

(ltume to loWl ARisans Galtety, 13 Open 11am-5 15pm evecy day a .. tkosha printer, wont 
5 . Linn S" .. ~ 10W1I Cory. Iowa. USED ..... um c_.. p.-ng progrem ond """,ilL 
52240. o."'''ne Oclober 6 reuonobly ·prlCOd 1211-<1930. 

BRANDY'S V ... CUUII. ......... E lie. '281(, monilor. duodill<. 
UNIVERSITY of lo",a Social 35'.1(53. 
ScJence ,,,stllute seeking full ttme EPM" printe" word pf~. 
data archtv. manager 10 RENT A mlcrowaYe fo, only $351 tons of gamIN. and other IoOftwa,. 
coordln." d.ta maNge.....,t. do.. """, .. ter. Same day Ir .. deliYory $7001 OBO ~51103 
proc.sslng .nd .ochnlcal Big T.n Ron ..... 337-AENT. COIIIPI1T£R .. ,minol woth modem 
doeurnonlaUon lor socl.,ac"nco only $65 _ Uni-..4y 
and census dati archlYe. l~: Expand your living IPeC8 ByStM\S by phone.. 337-8959 
Bachel()('. degree in melal WIth. ''''' standing k)tt.. Installed. 
",lance or compu • .,. scl.neo 0' :::S50=-=33fI.=-':.:T7:..(=--______ THE KIT FOR LESS 
equlYa.nl combination of WE HAY!. a larva sef.eetion 0' Otskett ... paper. ribbons 
educ.tion and expenence quality used furniture, beds. Ind mor • . 
necessary. Send resume to: drMsera. couches, tab. chairs 
Program Director, 1551. 345 and mo,. at feuonaole Pt'ic8. Mail 80" ... Etc., USA 
Schaff" Ha". University 0' I.,..... Also I '-y •• panded -.Jl 221 Eat. M.rIo .. 
low. I"", • • 52242 EOEIM. card .nd comoc doportrnonl 3501-2"3 

The Following Employers Halle 
Jnlernst1fps 

Avallab .. For Spnng 1990 

Caterpillar Inc. 
Deer. & Co. 

o.lolte Haskin. & Sells 
IBM Corporallon 

IDS Financial s.rvices 
K·M.rI 

Land's End 
Luttlerln Hospital 

Mayo Hospital 
McGIAdrey 8. Punen 

Merechlh Corp 
Michael R .... Hospilal & 

M.dlcal Center 
Pepsi Cola Company 

Rockwell Intemalton.1 
Sundslnmd 

Telecom 'USA 
Ter.dyne 

Touche Roos .. Co. 
UNISYS Corp. 

""". Medlcol cantor 
Nof'1hweS1ern Mutu.1 lil. 

For Mor. Information Stop By' 
care .. s 08y 

Thursday. September 28th 
10.3Q.3.3Opm 

Main LOIIf1gII- IMU 

STUOEMT Clerk Typist 
Student ckuk typist 8t University 
Hospital School noeded 10 
calculate diet records using sott· 
w .... andJ or printed food h,ll. 
type corrHpOndence .nd forms. 
melnleln formula Inv~tory records 
and perform general offle. duties. 
Requires 'Word processing 
,.perlence and ryplng speed 01 40 
wpm by lest. 20 hour •• week, 
afternoons only, S4.5OJ hour. To 
apply contect Shirley Lottanbach, 
356-1431 . 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

I~bor_ __ 
50. ~ 6 C-t ~~LE I_riter II pr,nter. 

,:,:~.o786- Exc.tlenl condnoon $3IlO( 080. 
~ 337-3.07 

FUTONS end fr ...... Thing. a WE HAVE 
Things & Thing .. 130 Soum In .tOCk ,obbons lor the '_ng 
Clinton. 337·9&41 . prin .... Apple t_ril .... 

COMMUNITY AUCTION ... ry r=.:~~PL~~~ PII. 
Wednesday .,."Ing .. ns roUt and much more It: 
unwanted Items. 351-8888 Computtr SoIulioni 
D ... YENPORT. gold '''ipe. $65. 327 KirkwOod Avonuo 
Andque w,ndows S'O 338-3581 low. 
.ftltr 5 

WANT A IOI.? 0esI<? Tab .. ? 
RacllY/III.1I HOUSEWORKS. 
We'lle 001 I I'or, full ot clean used 
furniture plul dishes, drapes, 
lamps and oth.r household Items. 
All •• reason.bIe p.ltes. Now 
accepting new conlignll"leflll. 
HOUSEWORKS 808 Hollywood. 
low. City 338-4357. 

V ... IoIANA c •• _eo. COUOtic ,_ 
emp. II. apeok .... 354-«16' 
_nlogs. 

Acoumc _ch A_ 
_~e ... 150 wI'<'. E.c.tlent 
condition. S225/ PIli •• 351-6451 

----------- "" N ... D ..... PlIF1!:R. $'50. power 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYINO cll" rlng,"nd olher gold 
• nd sily ... ST£PH'S ST ..... PS • 
COINS. 101 S. Dubuque, 35"',958. 

USED FURNITURE 
MOVING: klng."ze Monterey ult'l 
sleep wlveleu watertMd. S 1251 
OBO. il3H796 

Imp/olle. $250. Donon .. pe doc~ 
$20(). lOP condilion. negorl.ble 
351·27~ 

TV, VCA, 818'-0 • 
WOODBURN SOUND 
400 Hlghl.nd Coull 

338-15-41. 

WHO DOES IT? 
SEWING with! without partltn • . 
Alter.donl. seUlng prom dr ....... 
IIlk .. 

826-2422 

I ~===::======~I HORSE boarding. gr"n with I. pastur.; healthy quality car • • 
626-2131 _nlngs. 

GREENt.EAVES 
Personlllzed Plant Care 

tor 
Home or aUslnat 
Kllhy~2 CHEAP TUITION I Freshmen and 

Sophomores. with continuous 
tuition increase, Wit will provide 
you with list of n8me' from 
thousands of cheaper Institulion, 
of )'Our cttolce. 
For mOf. InfoJmatlon ~ 
Call (3'9) 354-0020 Ext. 2. 

COLLEGE FINANCIAL AID 
ADVISORY 

BRENN EM ... N SEEO 
• PET CENTER 

Tropicailish. pera Ind pel 
lupplle., pet grooming 1500 1,t 
Ayenul South 338-8501. 

LAROE Pupil for oaIe. Woll mi • . 
Cheap. Call 1-856-5177. 

CHIPPER'S T.llor Shop, mon', 
end women', afte,atlon,. 
128 112 el.1 Wllhlnglon 51 ... ' . 
0111 351·1229. 
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"PING 
TYPING: Term papers. r.pmu. 
t'-lo. r .. u""," Gordon &44-3S3t 
0< 331-30410 

N ... NCY·S _on! 
PROCESSING 

~ Melrose Avenue kx:e11On 
Close in Typing end lose, p,'n.Oftjj 
'01 resumn. ~s. rnanUSCIJplI. _ . t.ners. Ruoh jobs. All _ 

NYed 'or easy IW'VtItOM 
~187' 

STlJD£NT TYPINO SERvteE 
S 99 pe' pago Free ptCl<up .nd 
dellVel)' On low. c.ry 0< Cor ..... '" 
Banol"9 ava'lable 'iour ~Pf~ 
worries .,. OYer 351 -58Oe 

PROFESSlON ... L RESULT. 
Ac;curltt. fast and r.dOf\able 
word PrOCftWlg. PaPllfa,. resurMI. 
maf\UsChpta.UVal •• pef tenC8 
Del......., ".,labl. Troc:y 351-8992 

PHYL'S TYPiNO 
15 years' •• perienc;. 

laM Con.cllng SoIoct.ic 
il3H9ge 

TYPiNG and word prOC_'lg. 
.'pOrlonc.d. APA .nd MIA 
ou.,.ntMd deadlln .... rush JOOI 
poss,b" $115 per _ ._ago 

SIoolley 
351·2551 

101m- 8pm 

TYPING: E.pe.lonc.d. lea" .... f., R,asooabJe r,tes l CeH 

TICKETS 

ON! W"'Y ~ci<et to Puono RIco, tty 
an""", $175 Cal 337-41390 or 
335-0691 

LES MIZ. _ 10 'redo $u~ 
0cI_ III\, 8pnt .oc .... {"""n 
cent.,. lor 'r~y SopI.mbor 28lh 
lIP'" IOC ..... call 35'-3181, _ -TICKETS 10 Las Miz- .. c.t""'t 
Ilrst -V _II carl.ttar 
53Opm. Cod •• IUpids. 3Ii6-8OS1 

"E~OEO: Non<rtudentllc~lo 
tI>O IOWa! Mlc;I\igan S .. t. go .... on 
0<I0I>0. 7 I'Im pay cash CoIl 
1Won~ 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

M.r_. 337·9339 1.., HONO ... t.Aognl 1145 GOod 
coftChtk)n Low miles E.-If .. 

COLONIAL P"'~k $1500 P."lck. 338-6514 
BUSINESS SERVlCES ~:::"::::':=:"::':=::!.=:':::::":"_I 

11101 BROAOWAV, »a.- SCOOTER Yam.ha AiY. RA22. 
Typing word p,-,ng. lettora. B'and ...... 19611 Call1flYllm • • 
.... u ...... bookkeeping. _ .. _ 353-5044. 
you need Also. regula, Ind .:::::=:;::.:.:.:;:.:.::.-.-----1 
microcassetle t •• n","pllon HOND ... 1961 CMo4OO RURI good • 
Eq"_~ IBM OrspiaY"'nttr F.. musI .. 1I $300/ 080 CoIl ChiP 
.. ",101 Fut •• "oc,OOL r'MOn.bIt 338·5-411 
MANUSCRIPTS • • orm pape .. To ;;.;RO=AO=TR::.....P-I'I-NG-,-~-.. - ·-.-Iho-ca-rl-I .. U.T 1ELl. 11117_1 
Marge tOr .fficten1, _ceur.l. TRAVEL & lIn OIdlmobit. cus10m cruise( HtHftcane. 1000cc Super trap 
r,sulta J38..t&C7 -IQOn AMlFM, CB, Alt . runt ,,.neult. Vince and Heinze pro 

ADVENTURE g .. .,1 1G5OI OBO. 3JIl.632O. clulCh .nd .p.rk Idy_ Only 
PROFU.,ON ... L 354-0957. 7000 ml .... 67&-28« ...... ''''.pen .... poper1. mlnuSC;IIptl. =..:.::;:;.;.-------- "'"*'00_==:.... _______ _ 

APA 1171 DODOE Omnl. Mint 
Resumn. lpphcaflOf1I condlllOfl One owner 4&.000 tW NIQHTHAWK &SO Ru". I~~~~~~;.;;~;;;;;;;,;; 

EmOlgenciet miles $2600 Don. 351-<1375 grul Ju.tIUflld.Up. SI3IlOI OBO 11 
~'962 7.m-l0"", 1------------1 _=;..:;=;;..:==c.;...;=,-__ 354-3925 uk lor M'ke 

--~:':S:!1 .~'S1:.:.!P:::'A:':0f:::!:::':'--- ..... SKI .... SCOOTER lor ..... 1989 Yamahe 

Spellchocklt COLOR Razz 50cc Br.nd now. 56501 080 
Oaisywheel "-r Pnnt ADO -;;...:....;.'--------1345-06« .... k 10' Rob Coil ,"or 

M':::'7d"Vosa Winter Pari\ Resort 1& :!pm. 
P,ckup! 0.10 .. .., offering &ea6Ofl81 

Sall"OClion Gu.r.n_ job Dpportuniliea. 

354-3224. F," skiing plus 
WORD PROCESSINO. p.pe... other benefits. 
rHUmM, thesis, manuscripts 
Wo<k UYid on d ..... tl. ACeutl,.. Int8lViewenl wiN be in: 
,xper""ced. M.ry. 354-4389 Davenport. IA. Oct. 2· 

TYPING Best Western Sl8eplegats; 
.nd WORD PIIOCESSINO Des MoinB', lA, Oct. 4-
-Your P.rlOn., ......... n.- HOWard Johnson', 
MAIL BOXES. eTC uSA 

~·21.3 

rtWlT SEU. 1967 GMC Jimmy 
Exc"""1 cond'llon. only 19,000 
miles AINFM .-t • . Pow., 
_rythl'lg . Forced 10 take best 
r ..... n.bto olflrl CaJI337-6418 

1.., FIREBI~O. low mllos. now 
paint ..... ry good condition, calt 
337-4090. 

OAIIAG£ lor ren~ 300 bloc~ 01 
Oowrnor. Avalllb" Iml"Mdiat.1y 
$50 per month ~1~ . .. a •• 
mosug. 

' ... RkING _pac ... a""lI.bIe 112 
block oul 01 Burge Hall $35 per 
monlh 33&-3975. E .. ning. 

RESUME 

at Melle Hay & 1-80 
Call now for appl. 
Walk-ina welcome 

1 L2~726-~S5~1~4 ~~ -----1 ROOMMATE 
----O- U- A-L.,'-T- Y--- WANTED 

WORO PROCUSINO 

E.p'" r"umo pr_ral!on. 

Entry. I .... through 
•• ecullwe 

35 ... 7822 

FE~ALE. qui ... nonsmoking . 
~:::::::'::;:='-==:"::::::=:':"'_I graduall aludent or professJonal 

Own room In two bedroom condo 
on Wntwlndl Dr. S225J mont'" 
plu. 112 ul,lil .... Deposil .nd 
rlf,renc", 351-6018 att'f Spm 

'111 RED PORCHE 92( PRICE Roo ....... TE w.nled '0' two 
REDUCED $33501 OBO MUll 
drive, krN miln. lUoroof, flit , bedroom apartment M.,. gfld 
d!!~~~~354.:J~!!7:!99~ ____ lltud9nt Of upper cla55man 
- pre'.rred, Ronl $1115 He.1 paid 
1110 VW IUbbli. ( _d. cleen, C.II 337-2«9. 
..celiont mech.n l ... lly. S I 100 
826-6241 ROOMM ... TES: W. hl.e ... Id.nll 

WhO need roomm.tes for one. two 
' ... lOYOTA Corolta 4-door. A~ Ind thr .. bedroom lpartmenu 
FM CllMtt., AIC, automltic. Information Is posted on dOOr It 
15.000 miles $85001 oao .,. Easl Mlrklt 'or you to piCk up 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

FIYE BEDRoo ... Downtown 
location Immediate occupancy. 
Ide.' for group 0' "udents. WOod 
floorl, largl room •. Ad No. 15 K.,..ton. Propertl ... 338-82118. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SP ... CIOUS qule •• lUXUry con<IoI 
you un affOld. 0 ..... , !'NO Of th, .. 
bedrooms With .,1 amenhin Sm,II 
downpayment; 'or ht.tlme 

CIRCULATION COLLEGE 
. ,--P_h,_335-_578_2_..I1 FINANCIAL AID 

Loving Foster Parent 
lor two wondeIfUl cat • . 
Roommate I. allergiC. 

354-1324 Ifter 8pm, weekend. OWN ROOM in 'our bedroom 
hou .. S170J month plul utlhhn ~ 

==::;;';;';";==:;"::::';=::"'_1 N, Governor. 331~T7. 

MCurity. 
oakwood Village 

e.twwn Target and I(·Maf'1 
201 211t A .. Pl_ 

w. It, peylng above average 
.... don' miss Ihis opper· 

1\K11ty. Apply and interview 
Ioday belween 2:00pm and 

4:00pm at either 01 lhe 
Wendy" Realauranl5. 

,No.S. Riyereide Dr. 
·1480 Firat Avenu. 

$4.50/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING 
FOR FRIENDLY FACES! 

Healthy volunteers 
areneecledfora 
study of the effects 
of marijuana on 
mental functions. 
Subjects must be 
men, must be at 
least 18 years old, 

FRESHMAIj, Sophomo .. s .nd 
Graduate Students. Free'inanclal 
aid tor yOUr undergraduate and 
graduate educatiOI'l. Money back 
gua .. nlee. call HIOO-USA.I22. 
Ext, 8685 or write: 

College Financial Aid Advisory 
P o. Bo. 32tl1 

Iowa City. Iowa. 522« 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
NEW ... DS ST ... RT ... T THE 
BOTTOM OF THE COLU .. N 

MISC. FOR SALE 
MICROWAYES. T.V: ., compacl 
refrigerators for rent. Lowest 
prices In lowi. Free deltvery. Btg 
T,n Ren .. ' • . 331·RENT. 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIYERSITY OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOl 

Sortw.re $5 
Vari. ty of Tarmlnals 

$tO Each 
Mod.m. $5 Each 

Both are dec:lawed and 
neutered. UNTIL MAY 
GRADUATION. Owner 

will pay lor care. 
351-3749 ANYTIME 

STUDENT HI!"'L nI 
PRESCIlIPTIONS? 

Hive your doctor ttll I1ln. 
Low prjces. w, deliver FRU 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERA~ EJCPRESS _

___________ 1 51. blocks Irom Cllnlon 51 dorms 
CENT~L IIEXALL PHAAII ... CY 

ANTlQUES 
BOOKS, mirrors, occasional 
tables, library desks. 
And for those willing to March 
diligently, some really unusual 
things . 

THE ANTIOUE M"'LL 
507 S . GILBERT 

10-5 dally MClIIISA! Layaway 

RECORDS 

Dodge .' o. .. npon 
338-3078 

WOODBURN SOUND SERYICE 
Hils and services TV. VCR. ,'.reo, 
auto sound Ind commercial SOUnd 
.. '" Ind .... ,ce. 0400 Highland 
CoUll. 338·7547. 

CHILD CARE 
"'C·. tclDeARI! CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERIIICES. 

United W.y Agency. 
Day care homes. cente,... 

preschool listings. 
occasional sin.,.. 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERIIIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC US" 
22 I Easl M.rk., 

35-<·2113 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

"'ANCY'S PtI1oclWO'd 
P~OCESSING 

C ... SH P ... ,D lor quality used roc~. 
jau and bfues albums, casset1es 
and CD's . Large quantities wanted; 
will travel if necessary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR. 4 112 South Unn. 
337·5029. 

FREE-OF-CHARGE 10 University 
.Iudents. lecul\'f and ltall 

1-----------1 _.338-18&1 

New ~8lrose Avenu. Ioc.tion 
Close In Typing and laser printing 
for resumes, papers, manuscripts. 
thesaa, 'etters Rush jobs All work 
saved for Itasy reviSions. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

OUITAR FOUNDATION 
Sia stylo. of inllrUCtJon. 

SERVICE SPECIAL 
New strings. Bction and intonation 
adjustment on most guitars 'or 
$20. 

51( Flirchild. 351-0932 

B",LOWIN organ. modi! 5-A. 
Hugo. _ulllui. With speaker 
cabinet. 3380.4545. 

35-4-1811 INSTRUCTION PROFESSIONAL ~ESULTS 
Accurat •. 'ast and reasonable 

PIANO. Traditlonll plul Iazz word prOCHIlng Plpe'l, '"urnes, 
Improvlzatlon. ma.nuscrlpts. Legll 'JI~j."c • . 
FLUTE. Alllg ••. I""el • . Good o.ll.ery •• llIabl • . Tr.cy 351-8992 
prlca. Cia'" 51,"1 s ludlo. C.II 
Caroline or SCott for InformeUon. LASER typesenlno- complete 
R,'or.oo ... 338-8781. word processing .. IVlc ..... 24 
;,.;;;;;;;;.;;;;;::;.;;;::;,;;;:.:;,____ hour resume servtce-- theses

TUTORING 
.. ATH TUTOR 10 .h. roaeuao 

Uark Jon .. 

354-«118 

TUTORING most corll courses In 
mathematics, I tat istics. physics, 
chemistry, pre-business, French. 
33&-0506. 

PROFESSIONAL Fr""ch 
translator. Interpret.r and Iu10r. 
call 338-5670. 

G.R.E . • nd G ........ T . ..... TH 
REVIEW II SI. 2-hou. sessions for 
540 beg inning October 3. call 
Mlrte Jon .. ~-0316. 

MATH TUTOR two )'lira 
.KPlrience . .... t~ English 
_"ker. very .ffordoble, 353-3106 
Ap.iI. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

"De.k Top Publishing" lor 
brochurflS! newsletters. 2ephyr 
Copies. 12 .. e.st WaShington, 
351-3500. 

EDITOR AT LARGE M" In 
wnUng. Fre. estimates on Papers. 
(hlSel. disser1IUonl. WP .vall.blt 
Close In. Scott 337-<1733 until 
10pm. 

'F ... JC 

OU ... L ITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

FREE: 5 COPIES 
PER OROER 

"F, .. ParkIng 
·Same Oay ServIC, 
'APAI Logal! Med,cal 
"Applicst/onsJ Forms 
"Self Serve Machines 

OFFICE HOURS 9.m·Spm M·F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytime 

35.·7122 

"USCLE SHOP 
Swedl.h Ind Spa ... M .... go 

R.flelCOiogy 
Sherry Wurzer 

Certltlld MI5S8ge Thl,.pill 
Call lor ~Intm""t 337·3351 

Prol.,,'onal. Comlonab .. 
Ind Aitordibi. 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Stress reduclton, 

drug-rrM pain ,ellef, r.llution. 
generat health Improvement. 

319 Norlh Dodge 
lll-43OO 

CLOUDH ... NDS 
Walk·ln. 3-5pm Tuasdl,... ''''pm 
Thursday • . 710 5 Dubuque. 2O'Ii. 
off 101 appoinl".,.",. Monday. 
Wednesday or Thurado,y morning 
354-&80. 

TRANOUILITY THER ... PEUTIC 
MASSAGE 
CALL NOW 

351·3115 
YOU' ~E OONNA LOVE ITI 

MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE. 

Acu·Pressur., M.rbologV 

Health. Weighl. Smoking. 
Immun...system problemS. 

Twenty·lhlrd ",.r 

EAST· WEST CENTER 
~1 

lOW ... CITY YOGA CENTER 
ClaSseS ,tarting HOW. 

For Inio, 8lfb.ra WeIGh Bred,r 
354·97904 

HO~EO''''THV - '''CUPUNCTURE 
Insufance reinburum.f1t. All 
medical Ind ItmoUonl1 prob'-ml. 

Ph",p S. Lanator. M.D., 
710 S . Dubuque SI. SM-tOlII. 

BICYCLE 
SPECI ... lIZED SIARUS. 58cm. 
ba .. ty uSOd. 105. computer. S3s0. 
351.0187 

~LEIOH Toehnium 1o-.peed 
Great condition. Two years okt . 
$2001 aBO. 353-0H •. 

FEMALE., non"ltnoklng, ,".r. 
room. S135 plulll3 ulliitle •• 6 

.=:...-:.c....::;:.... _______ 1 blocks 10 campus Call "",y. 
- 351-9351 
'''' TOVOTA Coroili GTS Twin 
C.m-le 5-5j)08d. IUnrool. ""'decI. 
E"""ing •• ~ 

, .. 7 HONDA CRX·HF. "M/FMI 1_. 12.000 mi .... Llk. new Bh .... 
II""r. $1.700. 335-7403 or 
338-34S7. 

'11 YWY.n 
Now paint. engine, 
overhauled, MUlt 
.... 115OOI0BO 

338-8958. 

FEMALE own room in twO 
bedroom II Iowa! illinoIS. 
33&-0666 

RESPONSIBLE person to ,h ... 
lpertment CaU tor details 
351-&136. Mlchello or ..... 
...... sag. 

FEMALE: Cora~,lIe . non-smoktnQ. 
own room. Graduale student 
pr.f.rred S200 plul 112 utilities 
33&-1233 

GIlAOUAn .,uden, p.,I.rfed. bul 
not Mandated 1 block fro'" I.w 
.nd hospital Non·smok.t, apo4'tI--

'.10 VW Rlbbl •• ~oor. minded. 4 bedroom hOU" MUll 
aUlomlllc, new tire,. new br.kes, ... $175 plus utilities 
new eld"UIf. Only 70,000 ",11... Interviewing Saturday Ind 
_R.:.un,::.,"g~"'='.::t S9OO=:: . ..:3.:.5;..1 • .;.11;.:0:;.7:... __ =momlngs .nd even'ngs 

1175 DATSUN e210. MUll Mil. 
.... klng 1800. 383-5483 ."""'ng" FEM",LE own .oom close 10 
Woekondo. campU'. S2IlO. 113 .'oclrlci1Y. 
,,,, HONDA Accord. Loll 01 now Mlch.,Io. 337·9682. 351-3'" 
stun. In super running COnd,l!O(! AOOMMAT! wlnted for thr" 
took' good S 1 000. call Rich bed'oom opt Clmbus rOUII R.nl 
338-130-' Ihome) 338-3500 (work). sm. 113 Ublll'es, nlca DoI.II •• call 
----------------I33~~~ __________ __ 

SOIrTH SlOE I .. PORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

1104 MAIDEN LANE 
338-3554 

Ropalr specialists 
Swedish. Gorman. 
Japanese. Italian. 

MikE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

h •• lIIOYed 10 1949 WI.ertronl 
Drive. 

351-7130 

FREE WINTERIZATION Chock. 
CUll BI.Ck "uto. 354-0060. 

AUTO PARTS 

HOUSE &h ... wllh on. person. 
OW" room, WID, c.ble, AIC. 
dlit'lwisher, o.t. O.K .• on. MfF 
S2SC. consider 2 lem .... $275. 
utilll_ paid. 3J8..0648. 

FOUR 14- mag wheels 'rom 1962 Clon IN room. Air. heat, WIler, 
r~ta Supr • . Two Eagl. GTs like fuml5htKf. Maid service 10r hili 
now (stored 5 yeo",) . 35 1.j)288. Ind balh. 354-9162. 

Cora'y"" 354-30412 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR RENT 
, BEDROO .. townhOUM lor ronl. 
B'g Ylrdl Pets 0 K ' 5490/ monlh 
COli 351·2034 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
STUDENTS. Counlry IImosph.r. 
Mobile homH for sa'i On ... two 
bedroom, .Ir. 110 .... , fridge $3ot95; 
Thr .. bedroo", comp .. ,ely 
furnished. just Dring your clo1hes 
.nd move In, $«95. Rant option 

I 626-6-453 

,.11 
18' wide 3 bed.oom 

Del,.,rod . nd .. , up. 115.967 
"LOMat pricil anywhere 

'Largest .. leetion of quality 
homes anywhere in low. 

'10% Downpaymenl 
°Fr" delivery and HI up 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hazalton IA 5064 I 

Toll l.a00.632·5985 

from $1 
••• property 

fOA RENT: Siore, ofHce or art 
Sludlo apace. $225 plus ullllliea 5 
bkx:u from campus, fie,dble ~.,.. 
354-<800. 

"""" • ."ro and must have 
Vleumatlc Shrlnkwrapper $100 
Apartmenl Sized SIO_. 

Eleclrlc $20 
Surg.ry Llg'" S50 

TRUMPET lliver plated Gotzoo 
only used one year. Contact Curt 
353-1120 

"URPHY Sound and Ughdng OJ 
service lor your pany. 351-3719 

UCELLENCE GUA~NTEEO 

TYPING, Word ProeOSJlng and 
Graphica. 70. per page Phone 
353-5281. 

12·SPEEO C.nnondll. ST400 
Touring. 25- frlme. Lik' new. 
5350. 351-6451 . 01 Classified Ad Blank 

attended a gram
mar school in Iowa 
during the fourth 
grade, Call: 
Robert Block, Ph,D" 
Unlverllty of Iowa 

kre~~~l .. 

MuIU"a' Centrifugal load.r 
$25 

X'f'OK 2600 Copi.,-
$150 

6x8x4 Soundprool Chamber 
S300 

Vlrtl. Vacuum Ch.mbe, $150 
Typing Tables $10 
Beckman Recorder $SO 
IBM Oiapllywrltor Wilh 

Prin1.r $200 

700 S. Clinton 

NEW .nd USED PI ... NOS 
J . HALL KEYBOARDS 

1015Anhur 338-<1500 

COMPUTER 
MYLAR film ribbons now av_nab.., 
'or EplOn ~Q prtnl .... Gol a 
• peel.1 price w~ you buy a bolc 
01 paper al . 

Comput.r Solutions 
327 Kirkwood 

351·75-49 

P ..... PROS. Party music and light&. 
Ed. 351-5639. 

MOVING 
EXPERIENCED mo.,ng .. ",leo. 1 
yNr1 •• ".,.._. will proYlde 
Iruck. B .. , rolOll. Tony, 338-2454. 

ONE-lO ... D "OVE: Prcwidlng 
spicioul (ramp- equipped) Iruck 
plus manpoM', Inexpensiye, 
351-5943. 

O ... IIIS CONCEPTS 
Experienced compu.e,! consulting 
and c"rical services Competen1 
edhlng Oa" .ntry. IBM 
competlbl • . l'Jord Portoc. 5.0. 
35(-8797. 

LOST & FOUND 
FOUNO: alu, Schw,nn 100speed. 
Le Tour caN3J9.088 •. 

Open Tuesday, ThurldOl)' 
12·1pm. 

= lood. Two mo ..... $oI5Iloed. 
TICKETS I WIll. MOVE YOU CO .... ANY 

i~g;:;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;~:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-1 ~Ip moving Ind lho Iruc k. $251 

TOOAY BLANK Offorlng 1000ing Ind unlOldlrig 0' ROlliNO Ston .. lickatsl Good 
Rontal TruCk • . 

John Breno. l1li3-2703 ... , • • Ames. Ocl. 7. Call Mol.z 
35+5789. L .... messaga. 

.. AN IllIUCI( , 125/ load. call WI! NEED IOWA FOOTBALL 
I ;D;.;,;;.y;;;id..;';;.1 .;33;.;7_-<l..;7.;33;::,~ ____ • TICKETS. Seuon or .'nglo gome. 

STORAGE 

MlIII· PRICE 
MINI. STORAGE 

St ....... $'5 
Sizes up to '0.20 .,10 ... lIlbIe 

3JIl.6155.337·55« 

ITOIIAGE·ITORACII! 
Mlnl..w,renou .. UnilS from 5'.'0'. 
U-SIo ... AII. 01.1 337-3608. 

call 351·2128. 

SPECI ... I.IlED loIoun,,' n blka. 0", 
mOf'tt. old, Stmtour XeD. new 
$140. uking $500 C.II 33fl.5280. 

FU./ltIl-5j)08d. ra.aly used. grllt 
condolion . S'5OI OBO KOII 
~2589. 

... YAT. 3.0 chromolly Ir ..... 
t().spoad. $untou, compononu. 
$100. Bob. 354-6575 . 

1'" WHIlE Clnnondll. SR300. 
MinI condition. Ridden onty ten 
times lOpS. Solar catey. alrlady 
moumed. 54001 090 C.II Chris 
~70. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
V ... NZU ... UTO 

W. buy! MIl. Compa .. ' Sa .. 
hundred.1 Specializing In 
S5OO-S2500 cars. 831 Sou.h 
Dubuque. 338-3434. 

TlCKI!n TO THE GAIfIE. 
A CAR TO DRIVE 

"110 ... DATI! TO GO WITH .,OU 
fllID TlII!" AlL IN THE DI 

ClASItFlEDI 

"R. alLL •• YI 1111 m. your 
unwanted auto or truck. 1~1 

WI .. rtront Drive. Iowl Clry 

CAlli TOOAYI s.n YOU' lorwign o. 
dam .. ,lc l ulo 'UI end ... y. 
WoslYoJood Molor .. ~45. 

_ Write ad below using one word per blank 

~ 

9 

13 

17 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

21 22 23 

Print name, address & phone number below. 
NamB 

Address 
Phone 
City 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

No. Deys Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropgate rate gil/en below. Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refund .. Deadline II 11 am p'evioul worttlng day. 
1 - 3 days .............. 81c1word(S6.10min.) 
4 · 5 days .............. 67c1word(S6.70mln.) 

Send cornplBted ad bl.ank wit!) 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office: 

6 - 10 days ............ 86¢1word ($8.60 min.) 
30 days ........ ...... 1.791w0rd($17.90mln.) 

1M Dilly towI., 
111 Communlcatlone Cantllr 
cornet of College • Madleon 

Iowa City 52242 335-5784 

I 
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***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BEEF LOIN 

***** USDA INSPECTED 

Frying 
Chicken 

Hindquarters 

¢ 

.................... ~~~~~~~ib~~~:;~~~~~~~--l I AD CO~~7N~:P~ 1013189 !~ Ca m pbell's 
IChiC.:,m/!:ll: Soup Chicken Noodl 
I 3F01 Soup 

I CI 
I WITH I COUPON 

11'q-1 One coupon po< ~ cUltomer. please. 
_ Redeemable at 

I Eagle Food Centell. 

PW#60086 .... ___ ............ iiiiiiiiiii 

• 

***** USDA INSPECTED· MAGNA PA){ 

Frying 
Chicken Breast 

REGULAR PACK $1.58 LB • 

LB. 

Five Star Meats are 
guaranteed to be fresh, 
tender, and full of flavor. 
If not completely satisfied, 
simply return the label with 
your receipt for a full reful"ld. 

Save on a variety of 'lI'ality prodllets at Eaglel 

u.s. NQ 1 QUALITY 

Russet 
Potatoes 

C 
5-1b. 
bag 

NEW CROP· MICHIGAN 

Jonathon 
Apples 

3·1b. 
bag 

each 
PLUS IOWA 
DEPOSIT 

half Ib. 

$4.98 PER .... 

NO CHOLESTEROL 
ONION ROUNDS. JALAPENO, 
SOUR CREAM' ONION 8SQ 

OR NATURAL 

Potato Puffs 
Snacks 

2FOA 
$ 

"Prices eftectlw 110m Wednesday. Slptember 27th through Tuelday. October ltd. 1989. regardl ... 01 COlt Increoa .. : 

2113 2nd St., Hwy. e W •• t, eor.lvllle ,~ 
Automated T .. .., MICI'I ...... an three .tor.. {O' J 
eoo North D:oc!g. St., lowe CIty , ' 
1101 8. Rhter.lde Dr., Iowa City • 

--~--~----~-----

..... Houn: Mon. thru let. 7:00 ..... , .... 
lunde, 7:00 liili:a:oo .... 


